
Hospital staff frustrated
in midst of dispute
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INSIDE NEWS

n Laura (née Magoon) and Simon
Boisvenue, a girl, Isabella, Feb. 15.

2014 GLENGARRY BABIES

Boys: 2       Girls: 1
n Renee and Nathan Poitras, a boy,
Samuel Daniel Alain, Nov. 29.

2013 GLENGARRY BABIES

Boys: 20       Girls: 18

“Café de Paris”

Style
Coffee Shop

613 525-5316
44 MAIN ST. N.
ALEXANDRIA

FREE WIFI HOTSPOT

613-632-0013

www.maximumautocredit.com   

GUARANTEED FINANCING • GET APPROVED TODAY

APPLY ONLINE OR BY PHONE
DEAL
of the
WEEK!

Only
$7761/week*

*$0 down, based on 84 months 
@ 5.99% interest + taxes. O.A.C.

Blowout Price

$22,900
Dare to Compare! + tax

•  GOOD, BAD, NO CREDIT • 

2013 Hyundai 
Veloster Turbo
3 dr-coupe, auto, 1.6L, 4 cyl., 
19,150 km.            Stock #15185A.

Great Fuel
Economy!

NEW 
2014 

LOCATION

1125 Tupper St.
Hawkesbury

Unit 5

Bring this coupon
to get a
FREE
Remote 
Starter

with your purchase**
** see dealer for details.

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.ca

**Manufacturer Warranty
**30d/2500k no hassle
Exchange Privilege

**150+ point Inspections
**24hr Roadside Assistance

We welcome
any make or model on trade

Ends March 31, 2014

2006 PONTIAC
WAVE UPLEVEL

Loaded automatic, a/c, safety check 
and e-tested. Only 110,000 km

$4,995
+ HST

Featured this week

Earn 100 Air Miles

Conditions apply.

See dealer for details.

on the purchase

of a semi annual

inspection.

INSIDE NEWS

Mosquito Gaels win
football championship
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BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Close to 700 women and a few lucky men attended Sunday’s sixth annual La
journée de la femme in Alexandria, a daylong shopping and information expo at
l’école secondaire Le Relais celebrating International Women’s Day.

It was the biggest event yet, drawing a record turnout including people from
Quebec, Cornwall and elsewhere.

The parking lots were filled before the doors opened at 10 a.m., and inside hun-
dreds lined up early to be among the first 400 to pick up a free bag filled with over
30 gifts.

“It was wonderful, terrific really, and so well organized,” said Madeleine
MacDonald of Alexandria who won a door prize, a bag filled with items from Jean
Coutu Pharmacy in Alexandria. She also won the $100 silent auction gift certificate
from Fleuriste L'Occasion in Alexandria in the silent auction.

There were a record number of vendors in the exposition hall, 80 tables, promot-
ing a wide range of products and services, including jewellery and cosmetics, fash-
ion items, artisan foods, health, lifestyle and fitness.

Nicole Nadeau, in charge of vendor booths, says that the event is sold out each
year with no place to grow and a waiting list.

In the sun-lit atrium, visitors pored over silent auction tables stretching the full
length of the hall covered with 100 donated items and gift certificates.

Each year La journée evolves with a new mix of entertainment and demos. This
year, there was a foodie flavour to the event with visitors sniffing out producers’
tables and grazing their way down the aisles, nibbling on artisan food samples and
sipping gourmet teas and beverages.

A highlight were two fashion shows, the auditorium packed to standing room
only for the morning Giant Tiger show with 30 volunteer models strutting the run-

way in GT Boutique spring and summer wear. 
Serena Lunney coordinated the fun show and Alexandria Giant Tiger owner-

manager Jason Fickes and his 11-year-old son Josh were among the models who
got hoots and hollers from the audience.

A 1 p.m. the auditorium filled again for the Viau’s Ladies Wear show, beautiful-
ly choreographed by owner Julie Therriault. 

People applauded as the models, all friends and clients of Mrs. Therriault, float-
ed between the aisles to show off spring and summer outfits and accessories.

Both shows were audience pleasers with upbeat music keyed to each sequence
by deejay Jean Séguin of Alexandria.

The 50/50 $700 draw winner was Suzanne Decoste of Alexandria; Dianne Besner
of Loch Garry won the Air Canada tickets; Denise Séguin of Rigaud won the Via
Rail/Ottawa-Quebec tickets; Julie Bourgon of Alexandria won the $100 Alexandria
Chamber of Commerce money; Lynn Lalonde, Kathy Dicaire, and Roxanne
Lalonde of Alexandria, and Michelle Piette of Ste-Justine-de-Newton won six-
month subscriptions to The Glengarry News. Carol Smart of Alexandria won the
Easter goody jar. More than 90 door prizes drawn throughout the day.

La Journée de la Femme was presented by Le Centre culturel “Les trois p’tits
points…” and made possible through the efforts of a volunteer organizing commit-
tee that devotes thousands of hours to the project.

Manon Lalonde who was in charge of the 400 gift bags started last November
making phone calls and sending emails to stores, companies and suppliers to col-
lect gifts. 

“It took a bit of begging,” she admits with a laugh. “Also, I have to thank
Alexandria Shopper’s Drug Mart for the bags.”

All proceeds from Sunday’s event will be donated to Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A Williamstown man is being cited for bravery by the OPP after sav-
ing a neighbour’s life last spring by administering CPR to the unre-
sponsive man.

However, Ricky Bridson admits that he wasn’t completely calm, cool
and collected throughout the experience.

“I might have been pumping his chest to get his heart beating again,
but my heart was pumping pretty good too,” Mr. Bridson, a lifelong
Williamstown resident who turns 61 on March 31, told The News
recently.

“I just about took a heart attack myself.”
Despite his nervousness, Mr. Bridson remained focused enough to

receive and carry out instructions from a 911 operator after discovering
his John Street/SDG 19 neighbour, Ken McLaren, in need of immediate
assistance in his garage, last June 3.

Mr. Bridson had just returned from a store and was preparing to
walk the dogs when he first noticed his neighbour. 

“That’s when I saw Ken, (who lives a few houses down) laying there.
He had no shoes on. He was in his bare feet, underneath his motorcy-
cle, so I just figured, ‘Oh, he’s fixing his bike,’ and didn’t really think
anything of it.”

On the way home with his dogs, about 15 or 20 minutes later, Mr.
Bridson noticed that Mr. McLaren appeared to be in the same spot,
which troubled him.

“I had a gut feeling that something was wrong, so I ran home and
told my girlfriend that I thought something was wrong, and I ran back
to take a look,” he said.

When Mr. Bridson arrived at the McLaren’s house, he noticed that
the garage door was half-open, Mr. McLaren’s motorcycle was run-
ning, and Mr. McLaren was lying on the floor, not breathing, and with
froth coming out of his mouth.

Mr. Bridson then ran back to his house, where Ms. Beaudry called
911.

He returned quickly to the McLaren’s home, with his phone, listen-
ing intently to the instructions of the emergency services dispatcher on
the other end of the line.

“She said, ‘First of all, pinch his nose, clear the foam out, and push
125 times on his chest with your two hands,’” said Mr. Bridson.

“So I did, and he started breathing a bit.
“I told the dispatcher that he was breathing, and she said, ‘Push

another 125 times,’ so I started again...Then she said, ‘Keep going,’ so I
did.”

An ambulance, as well as local police and fire department personnel,
soon arrived on the scene.

“When they got there, they told me, ‘It’s a good thing that you were
here because he probably wouldn’t have lived,’” said Mr. Bridson.

“I was just there at the right time, I guess.”
Mr. McLaren was subsequently airlifted to hospital in Ottawa where

he recovered from carbon monoxide poisoning after the garage door
partially closed while he was working on his Harley Davidson –
enough for the fumes from the bike to back up into the garage.

He doesn’t remember much from the incident.
“Basically, one minute, I was working on the bike, and the next

minute, I woke up in the hospital,” he said.
“But when I was in the hospital, my wife, Linda, told me about what

had happened, and about what Ricky had done.”
He said the commendation which Mr. Bridson is scheduled to receive

at a yet-to-be-determined date – the OPP Commissioner’s Citation for
Lifesaving – for coming to his rescue last year, is well-deserved.

“It’s great that he’s getting recognition for what he did,” said Mr.
McLaren.

“I mean, I owe my life to the guy...I’m very lucky that he was around.
It’s pretty amazing.”

Mr. McLaren added that Mr. Bridson’s heroics dispel an old adage
concerning domestic bliss.

“You know the saying that ‘good fences make good neighbours’?” he
asked.

“Well, when you’ve got good neighbours like Ricky, you don’t need
fences at all. He’s a really good neighbour and we’re proud to have him
in our community.”

Mr. Bridson, who received a letter from the OPP a few weeks ago
telling him about the citation, has also been nominated for a St. John’s
Ambulance award for his actions.

He explained that while he hasn’t been informed who nominated
him for either honour, he’s honoured to receive the accolades.

But there’s one thing that he’s thrilled about more than anything else:
“I’m just happy that he (Mr. McLaren) survived.”

OPP honours
Glengarry man
for saving life

NG holds the line on budget hike
despite concerns over roadwork funds

Women’s Day event hits new heights

THE BIG PICTURE:  People crowded in at the "Tiny Marvels" booth to chat with Alexandria photographers Tammy Beriault and Alexandra Daprato at
the annual Journée de la Femme, which took place on Sunday at École Le Relais in Alexandria. The two focus on babies, weddings, maternity, couples—any-
thing related to love says Ms. Daprato. The two college graduates in photography recently stepped up to full frame sensor format.     MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

North Glengarry’s ratepayers will be looking at just
a slight increase of 1 per cent on their municipal
taxes for 2014 or an average of $5 more on their
annual tax bill for residential property assessed at an
average of $100,000, according to the 2014 municipal
budget passed Monday night. 

The one per cent tax rate would raise about $40,000
more in revenue for the township’s budget. 

Council voted 4-1 in favour of the budget with only
Coun. Eric MacSweyn opposing because he believes
the one per cent increase isn’t sufficient to bring
enough revenue to the township for the amount of
gravel work that needs to be done on the roads in
the coming year. Coun. Kevin van den Oetelaar was
absent from the meeting.

“We need to keep at least what we had in other
years to maintain a two-year gravel program,” said
Mr. MacSweyn after the meeting. “If not, we fall
behind pretty quickly. We learned that a number of
years ago when we did try to go to a three-year grav-

el program instead of two years.” 
While Mayor Chris McDonell wasn’t required to

vote on the budget but says he approved of it,
although he also would have liked to see more
money allotted for road work.

“I fought for it during budget but didn’t get any-
where,” he said. “I can see their point, not wanting
more than one per cent. For the people, it’s good we
can keep it at one per cent but our roads are in bad
shape.” 

Public Works director Ryan Morton noted while
more money is definitely needed for gravel, the
township may be able to try to find funds elsewhere
later in the year by identifying where some money is
left over from another project, such as the Elgin
Street work for instance.

“You kind of make the best of what you’ve got,” he
said.

Mr. MacSweyn later said the township really needs
more than double what it has now and looking for
savings elsewhere is no guarantee.

“We would have to be a magician to find them. I

think we should have been tougher and said ‘no’ to
some other things, rather than saying ‘yes’ and hav-
ing to deal with a minimal gravel program.” 

North Glengarry resident Michel Seguin who lives
off Dornie Road spoke up during question period at
the end of council’s meeting asking if crews would
be upgrading the remaining north end of Dornie
Road that still needs work and “is full of holes.” 

He said he has no problem with the one per cent
budget increase but notes the roads have to be fixed.

“The roads are bad in my place but they are getting
bad elsewhere too,” said Mr. Seguin.   

Council also approved a one per cent increase to
water and sewer rates at its meeting, bringing the
flat/minimum rate for water/sewer services to $85.85
per month from the current rate of $85. This will
result in an extra $16,900 in revenue for the town-
ship.

“It’s just proper budgeting to put a little bit into
reserves,” said CAO Daniel Gagnon. “We are not
doing as much capital (projects) this year but we do
know we will be needing more capital next year.”

South Glengarry Budget Talks
South Glengarry consolidated (capital and operating) budget talks are

scheduled for next Monday, March 31, in municipal council chambers
in Lancaster, beginning at 1 p.m.

Mike Samson, making his first appearance at council since retiring in
March 2012, and sporting a new look – a moustache – encouraged
council members to “give him a buzz” prior to next Monday if they had
any questions or concerns about the draft budget, a copy of which he
provided to them prior to this week’s council meeting.

Mr. Samson was named acting treasurer on Feb. 19 following the dis-
missal of treasurer/general manager of corporate services Jeff Bush –
andr CAO Derik Brandt on Feb. 10.

STORK MARKETSTORK MARKET

THURS
-1˚C
-2˚C
40%

WED
-6˚C
16˚C

FRI
8˚C
-2˚C

SAT
7˚C
-3˚C

SUN
8˚C
-3˚C

MON
9˚C
-3˚C

6˚C
-3˚C

TUES PREDICTION
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BIBLE HEALING COURSE

This healing course will answer
all your questions!

What does the Bible say about healing?
Does God want you well?

What does God think of sickness?
Why are we sick?  How are we healed?

GOD’s WILL IS HEALTH
AND HEALING

Thursday from 7:00 - 9:00 pm
The Fountain, 43 Kincardine St East, Alexandria

For info: Réjean Paquette  613-551-2339
Everybody

Welcome

Did you know that guinea
pigs purr, and it can mean

a variety of things, depending on the pitch? 
Muffin and Sugar will be purring with happiness
if you can give them a loving home together. This
adorable, friendly duo would make a great 
addition to a responsible family. They like being
held and enjoy daily interaction outside of their
cage. Come down to the shelter to adopt these
two perfect pocket pets!

Visit our shelter!
550 Boundary Road 
P.O. Box 52
Cornwall, ON  K6H 5S3

Give us a call!
Phone: (613) 936-0072
Fax: (613) 936-0137
Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Sat-Mon 12 - 4 pm; Tues-Thurs-Fri 10:30 am - 4 pm

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive at the Ontario SPCA Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry
(SD&G) Branch needing our help. Last year hundreds of animals were adopted from the
SD&G Branch Adoption Centre. We invite you to drop by the shelter during  adoption
hours to visit the animals, or browse our site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our
adoptable animals on-line. Find your friend for life!

If interested please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Muffin and Sugar are a
mother-and-daughter
guinea pig pair

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Tel.: 613-525-4146 Fax: 613-525-4665

Janet Lalonde B.Sc. Agr., D.V.M.

21421 County Road 10
(Glen Robertson Road)

Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Wednesday April 2, 2014
7:00pm

 Alexandria Curling Club 
 138 Main Street North

Alexandria, ON

Members and interested 
persons of the community 
have contacted the Founda-
tion seeking information and 
an understanding for the 
reasons as to why the 
Minutes of Understanding 
as negotiated between the 
Hospital and Foundation 
Boards over the past year did 
not result in an agreement 
for the advancement of 
fundraising for the Hospital.

This meeting has been set up 
as the Foundation Board of 
Directors believe it is 
imperative to be transparent 
both about the facts and the 
Foundation’s diligence and 
commitment in its efforts to 
reach a resolution with the 
Hospital.

Board of Directors
HGMH Foundation

Le mercredi 2 avril 2014
 19h00

 Alexandria Curling Club 
138 Rue Main nord

Alexandria, ON

Des membres et des personnes 
de la communauté ont 
communiqué avec la Fondation 
afin d’obtenir de l’information 
et une meilleure compréhen-
sion des raisons pour lesquelles 
le protocole d’entente négocié 
entre l’Hôpital et la Fondation 
lors des dernières années n’a 
pas abouti en un accord 
permettant une continuité en 
ce qui a trait à la collecte de 
fonds pour l’Hôpital.

La Fondation a organisé cette 
rencontre publique parce que 
son comité exécutif croit qu’il 
est impératif d’ête transparent 
quant à la diligence et 
l’engagement dont fait preuve 
la Fondation dans son 
dévouement à travailler avec 
l’Hôpital afin de trouver une 
solution.

Le comité exécutif
Fondation de l’HGMH 

Called by: La Fondation de l’Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital Foundation 

NEW
INTRODUCTION TO

PHYSICAL FITNESS
starting

Tuesday, April 1
7:30 pmAlexa Winkiewicz

Personal Trainer

Inquire about our full fitness Program
now offered in North Lancaster

Elda Rouleau School
Want to start an exercise class but 

don’t want to start at full intensity? 
THIS IS FOR YOU!

� A well balanced class touching every
aspect of fitness... toning, cardio, 
muscle building and stretching 
for the beginner participant.

e-mail for more info: roxfit@bell.net
or call Roxanne 613-525-5165

$5
per class

You automatically 

benefit from our work 

integrity, maximum refund 

and we will support you if 

you are audited.

NEED MONEY NOW?
Let us prepare your tax return

We also provide cash back.
Bring your tax forms in now.

69 Main St. S.
Alexandria
613-525-0011

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

While Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital continues to work
through its decision to dissolve its relationship with Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital Foundation, a number of hospital staff are hoping
their concerns are also addressed to improve the work culture at the
hospital.   

Canadian Union for Public Employees CUPE local union president
and staff dietary aid Carol Nixon, representing about 90 staff with
approximately half being Registered Practical Nurses, says staff is in a
difficult position in the middle of the ongoing conflict at the hospital,
as North Glengarry Mayor Chris McDonell previously mentioned in
his letter to the Ministry of Health.

While hospital management reported 86 staff have left in the past
five years, Ms. Nixon notes they are not required to submit numbers
for staff leaving in the first year of service. She has a record of 89 staff
members leaving over a six-year period that includes their first year.

“If you are going to decide to leave a company or a facility it would
probably be within the first year,” she adds. “I can’t speak for every-
body, but I can say it’s a concern for me that people are leaving in their
first year.” 

As a part-time employee, Ms. Nixon has worked at the hospital for
the past 12 years.

She adds despite tensions at the hospital, staff remain focused on
providing quality care and carrying on with their jobs as usual.

Ms. Nixon notes she finds it unfair that staff doesn’t have the oppor-
tunity to express its position publicly without fear of retribution, while
the hospital management and board can air their views in the media.

“What about the staff in all of this? Where do we sit,” Ms. Nixon
says. “We’re really left in the dark as far as everything that is happen-
ing.” 

Mayor Chris McDonell, who was recently challenged by Coun. Jim
Picken about his decision to send a letter to the Ontario Minister of
Health outlining the challenges at the hospital, reviewed a number of
letters he received from hospital staff with South Glengarry Mayor Ian
McLeod before drafting his letter to the ministry and believes he was
acting on behalf of his constituents foremost.

He adds he decided to send the letter without council’s consent
because he wanted to keep the names of the nurses, the authors of the
letters of complaint he received, confidential, and feared that could be
compromised if all council became involved.

The Mayor notes some nurses visited him as far back as last summer
to ask for his help.

“A group of nurses wrote to the LHIN but were afraid to sign the
complaint,” he says. “The LHIN (Champlain Local Health Integration
Network) said it could not help them because the letters were not
signed.”

Mayor McDonell promised the nurses he would leave out their
names, and only included Mayor McLeod’s name since the hospital
services all of Glengarry County.

Mr. McDonell says he and Mr. McLeod met with hospital board
chairperson Jacqueline Fraser to address the issue before he sent the
letter.

“Had I gone to council I would have gone back on my word and
betrayed the nurses,” Mr. McDonell adds. “That is why I didn’t
include council.”

The Mayor also says since the nurses are part of the municipality
they need his help as much as the rest of Glengarry.

He says essentially the hospital staff who contacted him didn’t feel
they were receiving enough respect at the hospital. 

Some letters he received also indicated some staff allege they were
unduly publicly reprimanded at the hospital, causing them distress.

Mr. McDonell’s aim in sending the letter without notifying council
was simply to keep the matter as confidential as possible. 

CUPE Union president Ms. Nixon says the hospital staff is in an
awkward position today in the centre of this imbroglio. 

“Has anyone ever considered how the staff feel in all of this?” she
says. “We have to deal with this on a daily basis. It’s all very difficult
for us. And honestly, those award-winning numbers wouldn’t happen
without the staff.”

Ms. Nixon hopes when the matter is ultimately resolved staff will
have a more affirming environment in which to work.

“It needs to end,” she stresses. ”It’s heartbreaking and difficult for us
to provide excellent patient-care without (the issue) always being in
the back of your head. I hope the staff’s concerns are addressed.”

Hospital staff frustrated in midst of HGMH dispute

CD LAUNCH PARTY:  Michelle Owen McMillan, left, of the Glengarry-based band Bang on the
Ear was at the Glengarry Sports Palace on Friday and Saturday, where they performed two fundrais-
ers - one for the Lancaster public skating rink, the other for Glengarry Outreach Senior Services. The
Friday show also served as the launch of the band’s latest CD, Pubs, Pints and Pipes. Also shown is
Lancaster singer/songwriter Tracy Lalonde, who opened for Bang on the Ear on Friday. Another South
Glengarry band, Fusion, was also given some stage time. For more on the concerts, please read
Sherry Davis’s Lancaster column on page 5.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Glengarry Pioneer Museum
members are getting ready to
hold the museum’s first general
meeting in April since the organ-
ization  incorporated as a stand-
alone charity, after separating
from the Glengarry Historical
Society last year. 

The meeting will be held
Friday, April 11 at 6 p.m. at the
Dunvegan Recreation
Association hall, off SDG 24.

“It’s an historic moment and I
am sorry I am going to miss it,”
says co-chairperson Karen
Davison Wood who unfortu-
nately will be out of town at the
time.

Ms. Davison Wood noted the
new corporation now has own-
ership of all its buildings and
artifacts and is up and running,
so this will be its first public
event. 

While she is co-chairing cur-
rently with Marlie Tilker, the
position of chairperson for the
year ahead is expected to be
taken over by Mrs. Tilker when
Ms. Davison Wood gives up her
spot following the AGM.

The Pioneer Museum moved
out from under the umbrella of
the Historical Society in 2013, so
it would be able to apply for its
own grants.

Now that it has been incorpo-
rated, the Pioneer Museum will
formally establish its own board
of directors instead of a commit-
tee to provide direction.

The Glengarry Historical
Society (GHS) has plans to hold
its AGM on Thursday, May 1 at
the Alexandria United Church
(“The Church on the Hill).”

As the Historical Society’s

AGM provides a report to mem-
bers of the past year, it will
include business for the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum as it
was still under its wing at that
time, as well for Nor'westers and
Loyalist Museum. 

Historical Society acting chair-
person Bill Gilsdorf will be leav-
ing his position on the executive
after dedicating close to three
decades with the society, as he
wants to step back in the year
ahead to pursue other interests.

He noted vice-chairperson
Graham Wells also plans to leave
his post so there is a greater need
for interested community resi-
dents to volunteer to join the
Historical Society board.

“We have a couple of issues we
need to be thinking about,
(including) the continued leader-
ship (by an individual) who is
willing to stand for the board,”
he added.

Another pressing issue for the
board will be reviewing the
Historical Society’s financial
standing and looking at ways to
make more money, since it has
had to borrow from its reserves
to come out even periodically.

“For finances, we are spending
more than we are taking in for
the last couple of years. In this
business you have to keep your
hand out and hope to get sup-
port,” says Mr. Gilsdorf.

Mr. Gilsdorf commended a few
local businesses that are helping
fund a number of museum
events coming up, including the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum’s
annual Harvest Fall Festival.

The Historical Society will also
need to review the structure of
the organization and its relation-
ship to the Nor'Westers and

Loyalist Museum, which
remains under its wing. 

“All that has yet to be dis-
cussed however,” says Mr.
Gilsdorf.

Nor'Westers and Loyalist
Museum chairperson Gay
Hamilton says the museum will
likely be looking for a new cura-
tor since Meredith Thompson
who previously held the position
has since left to pursue work
related to conservation in
Ottawa. 

Ms. Hamilton is still consider-
ing whether she will remain as
chairperson for the year ahead.

“I will continue to support the
museum and GHS of course, but
I have not made any decisions
yet as to running again,” she
says. 

On a positive note, Historical
Society membership experienced
an unexpected surge recently
when 17 new members joined
after taking in Alexandria-area
resident Dane Lanken’s educa-
tional talk on the history of The
Munro and McIntosh Carriage
Works, a presentation that
proved to be highly popular
with as many as 75 people in
attendance.

In conjunction with Glengarry
Encore Education Centre, the
Historical Society will have a
meeting at the Nor'westers and
Loyalist Museum in
Williamstown at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, April 3 with guest
speaker local-area author and
genealogist Jennifer DeBruin,
who will be discussing the
process she uses in her work in
writing historical fiction that
often draws upon the history of
Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry.  

The Char-Lan District High
School Crusaders beat a team of
SD&G OPP officers, 7-4, on Feb.
28, but the real winner was a
Long Sault teacher, diagnosed
recently with a form of cancer,
and her family.

The game, which took place at
the Char-Lan Arena in
Williamstown, raised approxi-
mately $2,000 for the Team
Grady/Stephanie Grady-NUT

Givin’ Up Campaign – a
fundraising initiative to help
raise money for Stephanie’s
experimental treatment at the
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in
Boston, Mass. 

Mrs. Grady, 32, who teaches at
St. Lawrence Secondary School
in Cornwall, is battling NUT
midline carcinoma, a very rare
and extremely aggressive form
of epithelial (referring to the cells

that help protect or enclose the
body’s organs) cancer that does
not respond to chemotherapy.

The recent hockey game in
Williamstown was one of many
fundraising events scheduled as
part of the Team Grady initia-
tive over the next several weeks.

For more information about
Team Grady, please visit
www.gradyfund.com.

– Scott Carmichael

Museum ready for first AGM

Hockey game benefits area teacher

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry has a new
chief building official/director of
development, a replacement for
Dwane Crawford, who retired
at the end of January.

Kevin Lalonde, a 39-year-
old lifelong Monkland resi-
dent, assumed the role on
March 17.

Mr. Lalonde, who’d spent the
previous six-and-a-half years
with Cornwall – first as plans
examiner, then, most recently
(for the past two-and-a-half
years), as senior building inspec-
tor and deputy-chief building
official – is a certified building
code official with the Ontario
Building Officials Association
and is a graduate of Algonquin
College’s construction engineer-
ing program.

He told The News recently that
he feels he’s a good fit for the
township.

“I was looking to advance my
career...It’s a good opportunity,
and I’ve grown up in a rural
environment, so I’m familiar
with what that’s all about,” said
Mr. Lalonde.

However, he added that his
new position won’t be quite the
same as his old one.

“The scope of projects is quite
different...In Cornwall, they
don’t have any farm buildings,
for example,” he explained.

“And in the city, I did all the
inspections and plan reviews for
the Cornwall Community
Hospital renovations, seven-
storey apartment buildings, and
all that, which obviously we
don’t have here in South
Glengarry.”

“I’m always looking for a new
challenge, and to learn some-
thing new every day, so, again,
this is a great opportunity.”

In a press release posted on
the township’s website, town-
ship administration and the
mayor welcomed Mr. Lalonde
into the fold.

“The Community Services
Division is pleased to have
Kevin join us,” said Joanne
Haley, the township’s general
manager of community services.

“He will make a great addition
to our building department.”

Mayor Ian McLeod stated that
Mr. Lalonde’s “knowledge and
experience will be of immense
value” to the township.

Mr. Lalonde takes over for
Dwane Crawford, who retired
on Jan. 31 (his 65th birthday)
after two decades of municipal
service in the area.

The Cardinal, Ont. native
served as chief building official
(CBO) with the former
Charlottenburgh Township
prior to amalgamation and the
creation of the Township of
South Glengarry in 1998.

With the latter, he was initially
chief building official before
later taking on the added duties
of director of development as
well.

SG hires new building official

KEVIN LALONDE

South Glengarry council
unanimously endorsed a reso-
lution supporting a two-year
moratorium on the closing of
Kemptville College this week.

The motion’s wording was
identical to that of the resolu-
tion that was passed at the
March 17 United Counties
council meeting which noted
that Kemptville College has
been one of the province’s
“outstanding post-secondary
agricultural schools” that has
“delivered specialized and
high-quality programs to gen-
erations of students from agri-
cultural communities across
Eastern Ontario.”

It also calls for Premier
Kathleen Wynne, who holds
the Minister of Agriculture and

Food portfolio as well, to “act
immediately to reverse the
University of Guelph’s short-
sighted and unacceptable deci-
sion” to close Kemptville
College.

A copy of the township’s
motion – like the Counties’
version – will be forwarded to
Premier Wynne; Minister of
Rural Affairs Jeff Leal; Minister
of Training, Colleges and
Universities Brad Duguid;
S t o r m o n t - D u n d a s - S o u t h
Glengarry MPP Jim McDonell;
Leeds-Grenville MPP Steve
Clark – who initially requested
the two-year moratorium –
and the Eastern Ontario
Wardens’ Caucus.

–Scott Carmichael

SG urges college to stay open

F O L L O W  U S  O N  F A C E B O O K
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m / g l e n g a r r y n e w s
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and
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New Electronic Medical Record Improves 
Patient Experience at HGMH

In collaboration with six other hospitals in the region known as CHAMP (Champlain
Association of Meditech Partners), Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital (HGMH) is
launching the first phase of a shared electronic medical record to support effective
and efficient patient care. The electronic record is a computerized clinical record of
all care provided by an institution.  

The new shared system will allow health care professionals to view patient informa-
tion from all partner hospitals, and as the province moves forward in its objective
to integrate services between health institutions, the system will eventually link
with all hospitals in Ontario.  This will improve communication between health care
providers and ultimately allow HGMH to provide a better patient experience over-
all.

“This project is an exciting advancement that will transform the way care is provid-
ed at HGMH,” says CEO Linda Morrow. “It represents the future of health care,
involving collaboration between hospitals and among all staff as we strive to go the
extra mile in the name of patient safety and efficiency.”

Driven by teamwork, the project is being implemented across the hospital group in
several phases. After extensive testing and training, the first phase of implementa-
tion at HGMH will launch on April 1, 2014. 

“There may be some delays or increased wait times as our staff begin using the 
system with patients for the first time,” says CEO Linda Morrow. “We ask for the
public’s understanding and patience as we transition to this new system.”

Full implementation of the system at HGMH is expected to be completed in late
2016. At that point, virtually every aspect of patient care will be processed electron-
ically, from requisitions for laboratory or diagnostic imaging, to medication distribu-
tion, to physician orders. With its integrated and collaborative approach, the CHAMP
project embraces HGMH’s values of working together and quality and safety.

Nouveau dossier médical électronique améliore 
l’expérience des patients à HGMH

En collaboration avec six autres hôpitaux de la région connue sous le nom de
CHAMP (Champlain Association of Meditech Partners), l’Hôpital Glengarry Memo-
rial Hospital (HGMH) lance la première phase de son dossier médical électronique
pour être plus efficient et efficace dans ses soins aux patients. Le dossier électro-
nique est un dossier clinique informatisé de tous les soins dispensés par un établis-
sement à un patient.

Le nouveau système commun permettra aux professionnels de la santé de visualiser
l’information des patients dans tous les hôpitaux partenaires, et sera prêt lorsque la
province ira de l’avant dans son objectif d’intégrer les services entre les établisse-
ments de santé. Le système finira par relier tous les hôpitaux de l’Ontario. Cela per-
mettra d’améliorer la communication entre les fournisseurs de soins de santé et,
finalement, permettre HGMH de fournir une meilleure expérience globale au
patient.

“Ce projet est une amélioration qui va transformer la façon dont les soins sont pro-
digués à HGMH,“ explique la directrice générale, Linda Morrow. “Il représente
l’avenir des soins de santé, impliquant une collaboration entre les hôpitaux et l’en-
semble du personnel pour que le tout soit fait au nom de la sécurité du patient et
de l’efficacité.”

Poussé par le travail d’équipe, le projet est mis en œuvre au sein du groupe hospi-
talier en plusieurs phases. Après de nombreux essais et de formation, la première
phase sera lancée à HGMH le 1er avril 2014.

“Il se peut qu’il y aura quelques retards ou des augmentations des temps d’attente
pendant que nos employés commencent à utiliser le système avec les patients pour
la première fois, “a déclaré la directrice générale, Linda Morrow. “Nous demandons
la compréhension et la patience du public durant cette période de transition à ce
nouveau système.”

La mise en œuvre complète du système à HGMH devrait être achevée à la fin de
2016. À ce moment-là, presque tous les aspects des soins aux patients seront traités
électroniquement, à partir des demandes de laboratoire ou d’imagerie diagnos-
tique, à la distribution de médicaments, aux ordres de médecins. Grâce à son
approche intégrée et collaborative, le projet CHAMP embrasse les valeurs de HGMH
dont le travail d’équipe, la qualité et la sécurité.

Glengarry Nurse Practitioner-Led Clinic
Cliniques dirigées par du personnel infirmier praticien de Glengarry

Join this FREE presentation with our Registered Dietitian to 
learn the basics behind successful weight loss

and healthy eating.

Registration is limited - sign up early!
Register with reception or contact Meghan at 613.347.1260  ext. 230

Diabetes Prevention

What is pre-diabetes?
Understanding portion sizes
Successful weight loss strategies
Excercise guidelines and more

The basics of healthy eating
Healthy, balanced meal planning
The effects of food on 
your blood sugar

TOPICS INCLUDE:

Wednesday, April 2
1:30-3:00pm or 5:30-7:00pm

in the clinic Boardroom
137 Military Road, Lancaster

Thank You
Our sincere thanks to the following 

businesses and individuals that have
donated door prizes for the

50th Anniversary Moose Bonspiel
BARRY MACDONALD, MANULIFE
BOULANGERIE LANTHIER BAKERY

CHICO & JO TROPHIES & SPORTSWEAR
CHRISTINE’S RESTAURANT, ALEXANDRIA

DESAUTELS POULTRY FARM – FERME AVICOLE
GLENGARRY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

IAN McKAY, INSURANCE AGENT, ROZON INSURANCE BROKERS LTD
LOISELLE SPORT PLUS INC

RICHARD’S SWEEPING
ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB

SCOTT MACPHERSON, DALE McDONALD, FLORA & JIM POULTON

50th Anniversary Moose Bonspiel

Jeannine Schubert, Dunvegan:
It's changed a lot, and in my lifetime. I
think in the 21st century we have many
more options, we're free. We can do a
man's job if we want to whereas 20 to
60 years ago we weren't allowed.

Kassia Regnier, Summerstown:
...is the prerogative to have a little fun. In
my case, it’s hanging out with my 
girlfriends and having dance parties.

Caroline Séguin, Alexandria:
The good thing about being a woman in
this generation is that you are more free
and have more optimism and power and
confidence to achieve your goals.

Annette Chretien, Green Valley:
The special bond a woman has with her
family. I have 11 grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren and they all fulfill me.

Iris Clark, Dalkeith:
Children! And also that, in this day and
age, we can do anything and everything. 

Courtney Amell, Martintown:
For me, it’s being a mom. I have an 18-
month-old son and he means the world to
me.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
The best thing about being a woman is...

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

While Francophone families are free to have their children educated in the French lan-
guage in Glengarry today, in 1912 it would have been illegal under the Ontario Ministry
of Education’s Regulation 17.

This is a piece of history local authors Jean-Claude Larocque, from Alexandria, and
Denis Sauvé, from Hawkesbury, examine in their new book John et le Règlement 17
launched at École Secondaire Catholique Le Relais on March 19, with about 120 in atten-
dance. 

The historically-based novel aimed for youth would be of interest to anyone wanting
to know what times were like at schools in the Glengarry area during that period.

“We know that the adults will love it because this novel talks about something that hap-
pened in Green Valley about 100 years ago,” says Mr. Sauvé, adding people will recog-
nize some of the names of the characters from the region also.

The Ontario government banned the teaching of French in all Ontario schools, but in
1912 in Green Valley there was resistance to this law. 

The main character in the book is a young man 18 years of age who is nearing the end
of high school in 2012 and discovers through the ghost of his grandfather all the historical
facts about his family related to the period 1912-1917 when school trustees and the com-
munity stood up against this attack on their language. 

“They opened a school in parallel with other schools,” Mr. Larocque says. “We wrote
about this special historical event that took place. The fact that the majority of the kids
were French speaking but they could not have any French in their schools – they obvi-
ously saw the injustice in it.”

Mr. Larocque notes the book is important to him because it shows how the French cul-
ture has survived despite the challenges.

The book’s authors are former Le Relais teachers. Le Relais principal Lori Fraser has
already ordered a class set of the book and hopes to be able to introduce it into the
school’s curriculum for a proposed program focusing on French language rights.  

“Together the novel they published has a bit of history and it’s in the French language,

so it’s a good marriage of both together,” she says. “We would like to have that novel in
the school.”

The book launch also coincides with International Francophonie Day around the world
on March 20, commemorating the founding of the Francophonie.

Centre culturel Les trois p'tits points... executive director Nicole Geoffrion believes the
book will be able to help Glengarry residents learn more about their French culture also.
“It’s so important the kids realize how hard their ancestors worked to keep the French-
speaking language in the area in the province, because of all the laws that went through,”
she says. “They did everything they could to keep the French language in the schools.”

John et le Règlement 17 is available for purchase at Le Relais school, Meunerie Alexandria
Milling and Centre culturel Les trois p'tits points... in Alexandria. It is also available
through all SDG County Library locations and a copy will be housed at the Alexandria
branch. 

AUTHORS: Shown, left to right, are: Jean-Claude Larocque and Denis Sauvé at
at the launch of their book “John et le Règlement 17.”             PHOTO BY ANGELA BROWN

Local novel recalls
past school restrictions North Glengarry is planning a public meeting at

Maxville Sports Complex on Thursday, March 27 to
provide the public with an update on the Glengarry
Regional Water Supply project.

The event will take place at 7 p.m. and is open for
all to attend.  

“We’ll inform the public and let them know the
design is complete,” said CAO Daniel Gagnon. “We
are shovel ready and tender ready to go. We contin-
ue to lobby the province and federal government
for funding.”

Council said it also wants the public to get behind

the project and write to the government to ask for
support, saying how important the water project is
to them, their families and the community.

Pioneer Museum appointment
The Glengarry Pioneer Museum now has a new

board member.
North Glengarry appointed Coun. Kevin Van Den

Oetelaar to the position on behalf of the township at
its last meeting.  

Glengarry Pioneer Museum plans to elect its first
board of directors at its April 11 annual general
meeting.

Public meeting on water set

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

United Counties council will be holding a committee-of-the-whole meeting on March 31
to discuss matters that have been lingering on the upper-tier’s backburner.

“There are some items currently listed that we’ve been putting on hold for a while,” said
Counties Clerk Helen Thomson during Monday’s regular meeting.

“Hopefully, we will discuss those, in the committee-of-the-whole...and in a less formal
format than a regular council meeting, in a more casual and relaxed atmosphere.”

Among the topics presently on the agenda – according to a memo from the Counties’

corporate services department – are a corporate services buildings review, a financial serv-
ices/planning department community improvement plan discussion and two roads
department-related matters: entranceways and the Martintown Bridge.

The open public meeting is slated to be held in the usual locale – council chambers at 26
Pitt St. in Cornwall – beginning at 9 a.m.

Counties Warden Eric Duncan said that committee-of-the-whole meetings may become
a regular feature of the Counties council docket in the future, possibly taking place after
regularly scheduled monthly council meetings.

“If we’re done by 10:30 or 11 o’clock, we could take a break and then do a committee-
of-the-whole for our second meeting of the day.”

The warden added that conducting meetings in this format would preclude council
from having to meet twice a month.

SDG plans C of W meeting

Good sign(s)
Deputy-mayor Bill McKenzie had some good news regarding an

issue in the Fourth Line Road/SDG 2 area near Bainsville which he
brought to council’s attention several weeks ago.

“The no-dumping signs there seem to be working, so far,” he told
fellow councillors and administration Monday night.

“I haven’t seen anything dumped there since they went up.”
At the Feb. 9 council meeting, the deputy-mayor described the

dumping of garbage – particularly electronics such as old TVs – along
that route as “a real mess” and “a really, really bad problem” that had
been taking place since he moved to the township from Montreal 13
years ago.

Staff suggested last month that a public education program, includ-
ing the erection of signage in the trouble area, would be the first steps
in dealing with the issue.

Summer Students 
North Glengarry is applying to the Ontario Ministry of Culture,

Tourism, Recreation and Sports that supports the Summer Experience
Program for a grant to hire summer students for work at the township
during the summer of 2014.

The township hopes to hire students for three positions to help with
the Day Camp, Special Events planning, and with the IT Department.  

IN BRIEF
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Spring may have sprung last week but there’s precious little evi-
dence to suggest that it has actually arrived in Glengarry or
throughout much of Canada.

If the latest 10-day forecast is to be believed, it won’t be until the last
day of the month, Monday, March 31, that the temperature will actually
hit the Historic Average. 

If that qualifies for March  – which came in like a lion and stayed fero-
cious for the most part – going out like a lamb, that may be the best one
can hope for in what has proven to be an intolerably long winter.

How bad is it?
Well, recent stories in the national media and the Ottawa Citizen

describe it as the worst in a decade but it goes back further than that.
For instance, 100 years ago in 1913-14, the average mean temperature

for the month of November was a full three degrees warmer at, 3.3 C ;
versus -0.3 C  for this past November. 

This past December was even worse as the mean temperature for the
month dropped to -9.8 C versus a mean temperature a century ago in
December of 1913 of -4.3 C.

January of 2014 was closer to its counterpart in 1914 with a mean tem-
perature of -11.6 C versus -11.4 a century ago.

This year, unlike 100 years ago, the temperature in February warmed
up – if you call it getting warmer – to -10.3 C compared to -14.3 C, 100
years ago.

As for this month, the mean temperature in March of 1914
was -3.8 C. 

Given the temps recorded to date – on Monday of this week
alone it was -26 C  – it appears likely that March of 2014 will
be colder making the winter of 2013-14 colder in four of the
five months than the winter of 1913-14.

Checking the weather records in 25-year intervals produces
similar result for a period that covers six decades over three
centuries.

Although the oldest available records date back to 1889-90 –
124 years ago – the numbers for the six selected winters tell virtually the
same story: that it was colder this past winter in most every month than
the winters selected. 

The decision to use six winters in what amounts to 25-year intervals
was made prior to looking at any data and was utilized because it

allows us to check mean temperatures over an extended peri-
od of time..

In the six time periods reviewed  – 1889-90, 1913-14, 1938-
39, 1963-64, 1988-89, and 2013-14 – this past winter’s
November was the coldest of the six at -0.3 C. 

The warmest occurred in 1963 at 4.5 C, the others respec-
tively were 1.2 C in 1889, 1.3 in 1939, 3.2 in 1988 and 3.3 in
1913 – all above freezing unlike this year.

Again, the trend continued for this past December with
only the month following John F. Kennedy’s assassination in

November of 1963 hitting colder levels on the thermometer at -12.9 C. 
Otherwise, this past month’s -9.8 was for the most part substantially

colder than 1913 at -4.3, 1889 at -5.7, 1938 at -6.5, and 1988 at -7. 
January is typically the coldest month of any year and this year

proved to be no different with the mean temperature dropping to -11.6

C, despite a brief respite, a typical January thaw, which occurred over
five days between Jan 11-15 when the thermometer crept above the 0
degree mark with highs between two and seven degrees. 

The only similar January in the six periods covered occurred this past
January when the mean temperature dropped to -11.4 C.

In the other four periods, the temperatures ranged from a ‘balmy’ -6.7
C in 1964, 50 years ago, to -9.9 in 1890, -11 in 1939 and -11.4, 100 years
ago in 1914.

For March, other than a few days when the temperature hovered at
or exceeded the historical average, it has been significantly colder.

In the five other time periods studied, the coldest occurred in 1939
when the mean temperature for the month was -7.1 C.

March of 1964 was the warmest with a mean temperature of -1.6 C
while the three others ranged from -3.8 C in 1914, 100 years ago to -4.2
in 1890 and -4.8 in 1989.

At this point, it doesn’t appear that the forecast for April is much bet-
ter with temperatures below historic levels anticipated for most every
day of the first two weeks, followed by a balmier trend in the third
week when temps should rise above historic averages.

But, of course, that’s just the forecast.
At one point earlier in the fall of 2013, there was talk that it would be

warmer than normal in the coming months and we now know how
that turned out.

OBSERVATIONS

J T  GROSSM I TH

A winter for the ages
drearily drags on

There are many ex-pat Glengarrians for whom there remains a raw
yearning for the county of their birth. 

Circumstances may necessitate their relocation many miles away, but
their hearts belong to Glengarry – their home.

It is likely this longing has been passed down through the genera-
tions, beginning with the pining of Glengarry’s early settlers for their
Highland homes and evolving into the impetus which causes so many
former residents to come back home for special gatherings and
reunions of the Scottish kind.

It is the Glengarry Mystique and Mrs. Ishikawa had it spades.
Who?
Mrs. Ishikawa, or so she was known around Glengarry, was born

with a different name: Mary Catherine MacRae. 
She was the  daughter of Norman and Mary (née McKenzie) MacRae

of Dunvegan, was born in 1872, and proved to be a Glengarry legend.
According to the Dictionary of Glengarry Biography, by Royce

MacGillivray, it was not just the stories that swirled around Mrs.
Ishikawa that made her so interesting, “it was the warmth and magnet-
ism of her remarkable personality.”

No doubt she inherited some of this from her father, whose death
notice in April 1915, describes him as “hospitable, generous and con-
genial,” traits of character that Mrs. Ishikawa also appeared to have had
and that she relied upon later in her life.

The strange story of Mrs. I. begins when, like many young
Glengarrians of the era, she travelled out west to work. 

Her maternal uncle, Duncan McKenzie, was making a name for him-

self in Madison, Wisconsin. 
McKenzie was a lumber man, and a

state railway commissioner, who was
dabbling in politics. 

His niece had studied at the private “Ontario Ladies College” in
Whitby, Ontario, before becoming the first woman to graduate from the
Cornwall Business College, so she was well-qualified to help Duncan
with matters secretarial. 

(At least that was the story given -- rumours of a change of location
to get over a failed romance persisted in some quarters.)

Whatever the reason for moving to Madison, it wasn’t long before
Mary C. MacRae met – likely at one of her uncle’s political functions --
Gensemro S. Ishikawa, a graduate student at the University of
Wisconsin. 

Ishikawa received his PhD in 1901, the same year he and Mary were
married at the MacRae’s home in Alexandria, where her family was
then living. 

It was a different sort of wedding and unlike the usual honeymoon of
the time which entailed catching the train to Ottawa for a few days, the
Ishikawas sailed off to Japan on a Japanese warship. 

Their arrival was marred by the reception Mrs. Ishikawa received

from her in-laws, however. 
The senior Ishikawas, although not

quite aristocrats, were the nearest thing
to it and they disapproved of their son’s

choice of a vivacious girl from Glengarry, and let her know it.
But life was still exciting for the couple. Ishikawa (for so Mrs. Ishikawa

always referred to her husband) began work with a German company
and the two set out for Hamburg, travelling via  the Trans-Siberian
Railroad. 

By 1903, Ishikawa was acting Japanese Counsel and in 1906, their only
child, Maybelle, was born. Life was good for awhile.

In August, 1914, however, Japan, which was in an alliance with the
Entente Powers, declared war on Germany. 

The Ishikawa family was interned when hostilities began and the trio
were apparently still in a camp in April of 1915, when Mary’s father
died. 

In his obituary, she is listed as living in Hamburg.
Suddenly, later that year, the Ishikawas were given 24 hours to get

out of Germany. Mary refused to return to Japan because of her treat-
ment by the in-laws; her husband would have accompanied her to
America, but he would have had to do so as a lowly immigrant. 

He was not prepared to sacrifice his status for his family, so Mary
returned to Madison with Maybelle, and Ishikawa went back to Japan.
The marriage couldn’t withstand the separation and was ostensibly
over.

In 1919, Mrs. Ishikawa and her daughter came back to Canada to live,
settling in Montreal where they ran a boarding house for young
women from Glengarry. 

It became the home-away-from-home for girls who were longing for
the county.

Described by one of her relatives as having “a heart as big as
Montreal,” Mrs. Ishikawa became den-mother for Glengarrians in the
city, throwing her place open on the weekends for gatherings and hos-
pitality reminiscent of home.

Such was the warmth she exuded, that when she moved house in
1934, her many Glengarry friends presented her with a bronze and
marble radio lamp, inscribed with their words of appreciation.

It is not known when or where her husband died – certainly WWII
drove an even greater wedge between them than had WWI, and the
couple lost touch. 

She died in 1952 and is buried in Dunvegan where she was born.
Despite her world travels and life in – for the time – exotic places, Mrs.

Ishikawa, woman of legend, had her heart firmly in Glengarry. 
It is said that even during the time of her prison camp internment, she

never missed reading a copy of The Glengarry News.

– Sue Harrington

THE GLENGARRY MYSTIQUE

At the March 3, 2014 meeting of the South Glengarry Council I was
the only dissenting vote that would amend Bylaw No. 18-01 adopted
in 2001 that specifies that mechanical cutting would be the only
means of maintaining the township’s roadsides. 

The amended By-law would permit chemical herbicides to be
sprayed along 200 (lane) km of township roads to control noxious
weeds.  

This equates to 100 km of road sprayed in both directions.  
These roads suggested for spraying in 2014 are primarily located in

the south-east quadrant of the township.  
The staff report supporting the amendment change points out that

our existing mowing equipment is not up to the task of increased cut-
ting and in some cases cannot reach certain weed covered spots along
the roadsides.  

The analysis concludes that an investment in larger equipment is
required to provide the higher level of service needed to mechanically
manage the weeds.  

Thus the suggestion of chemical spraying is offered up as the solu-
tion (though there are costs associated with this as well). 

Part of the rationale seems to be that because the SDG Counties
have a spraying program, then we should also do it. 

In doing so we are adopting the conclusions of the recent Counties
weed audit because we have not conducted a weed audit of our own.  

It doesn’t make sense to me to throw aside the environmental and
health responsibilities that were the foundation of the original bylaw
without more in depth analysis and opportunities for public input.
There may well be a case for ‘spot-spraying’ problem areas where
mechanical means are impossible – but without further information I
cannot support this proposed chemical herbicide spraying strategy.  

The counties do have a chemical spraying program, but as you trav-
el along county roads in the summer months you see numerous “do
not spray” signs erected by landowners living along these roads.  

Obviously not everyone is on-board with the spray program. 
I am certainly not an advocate of increasing spending, but it seems

to me that the proposed chemical alternative is not a sound decision.  
Would it not be better to invest in the proper mechanical mowing

equipment and adopt a much more prudent policy of only judiciously
spot-spraying areas that are inaccessible to the machinery? 

Perhaps this may not be the most efficient way of controlling nox-
ious weeds, but I think it’s worth a try and we’d probably all sleep a
little better for it.  

If you agree or disagree with me – please find a way to let me know.  
If you agree or disagree with the rest of council who are supporting

this chemical herbicide spraying program – please find a way to let
them know.  

This bylaw amendment will be discussed during 2014 Operating
Budget deliberations (first meeting Monday, March 31).  

Joyce Gravelle / Councillor, South Glengarry
Jgravelle53@gmail.com, 613-528-4029 (home)

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Your opinion matters

The strange story of ‘Mrs I.’



The past weekend was busy
with fundraisers and countless
acts of giving among
Glengarrians. On Friday evening
Bang on the Ear welcomed a full
house of families and friends to
the Glengarry Sports Palace to
celebrate the launch of their CD,
Pubs Pints and Pipes. They
offered the stage to Fusion, a
South Glengarry rock band, to be
an opening act. The  21-year-olds,
Cody Tyler and Matt played a
handful of rock songs before
Lancaster's Tracy Lalonde took
the stage to perform songs from
her newly released CD, Little
Letters. 

Then Bang on the Ear took the
stage with some special guests.
Joining band members, Bradley
McMillan, Michelle Owen
McMillan, Johnny Kluver, Matt
Cormier, Alex MacMillan and
Danny Bissonnette, for St. Anne's
Reel was Raymond Cormier and
Yvon Leblanc. 

Another young lady Stephanie
St. Louis accompanied Michelle
during the song Town I loved so
well. Paddy Kelly was in atten-
dance and the band played

Glengarry Foot stomp in honour
of him and another treat was
hearing a Bang on the Ear origi-
nal, Tomorrow Never Comes, a
great tune that many can relate to
about the Pubs of Glengarry. 

The evening also included a
silent auction for the Lancaster
rink. 

Acknowledgment and many
thanks are to be given to Michelle
Owen McMillan for taking on
this initiative with many other
items on her plate. 

A tremendous amount of work
went into the evening and $1,600
was raised, thank you to all the
bidders and the many business
that donated!

On Saturday the Helens Happy
Hoofers celebrated their fifth
annual bonspiel in fine form, wel-
coming 18 teams! 

The Hoofers Relay for Life team
is 14 years old and it was started
by cancer survivors Helen
Macintosh, Joanne MacCuaig,
and Tara MacArthur. Another
survivor, Peter McLeod, joined
the team in recent years. 

The day was not only spent
raising money for the society but
recognizing the support that we
are fortunate to have in our circle.
With a little "massaging" of the
schedule, the teams were right-
fully matched  (wink wink) and
many good games were played.
Registration helpers were Glenna

McIntosh, and Diane Chretien,
Kitchen helpers were Una Thain,
Marilyn Lebrun, Marjorie Leroux,
Keitha Fraser, Janelle and
Mathieu Chretien. Table cleaners
were Hannah Miller and
Carrigan Davis. 

The gang of 75 enjoyed a chili
dinner at the end of day and
many door prizes were present-
ed.  A gift of thanks was present-
ed to  Bart and Tracy Williams
and teammates, for raising the
most pledges! 

Thank you to all of the business
and individuals who donated to
the silent auction, to all the sand-
wich, soup  and dessert suppliers.
At the end of the day, $5,000 was
raised. 

Thank you to Jeannine Leroux
who donated back her 50/50 win-
nings and thank you to all teams. 

A special thank you to the team
of Melissa McKay and Duncan
Ferguson, who agreed to play the
8 a.m. game! 

See you next year!
On Saturday evening we lost

some curlers who headed back to
Alexandria for the Carefor dance
and silent auction. It was a suc-
cessful fundraiser for the pro-
grams that support the seniors in
both North and South Glengarry.
Carefor/Glengarry Outreach
would like to thank all the volun-

teers, the staff, the decorators,
Masters of Ceremony, the Band
“Bang on the Ear” and everyone
who supported the event by buy-
ing tickets. 

Also a thank you to all those
who made donations – the local
businesses as well as personal
donations. 

The event was a great success
and it could not have done it
without you all. 

After a slow start with the
snow, the organizers were very
thankful to have approximately
200 guest and they hope each of
you  had as great a time as they
did. Glengarry is a wonderful
place and Carefor/Glengarry
Outreach look forward to contin-
ue  providing  services to all the
seniors in the area.

Vote
Speaking of Tracy Lalonde, she

is entered in CBC Searching
Spotlight competition for young
emerging Canadian artists and
she needs your vote!! Go to
http://music.cbc.ca/#/artists/Tracy
-Lalonde and help this talented
young lady out. You can vote
once a day!

Prom prelude
On  Tuesday, April 8, from 7-9

p.m. in the Char-Lan Cafeteria, a
fundraiser is being held for the
class of 2014 prom. It will be a

"Wunderstruck" evening  includ-
ing a fashion show involving
models from the grade 12 class,
teachers and members of the
community.  Fashions from, the
Squire Shop, Dreamland,
Kastners,  Bridal dreams will be
on stage. 

Attendees will enjoy not only
the show but music from Char-
Lan’s own musicians, delectable
appetizers and desserts, tea and
coffee, $7 for students $10 for
adults. Great prizes to be won as
well! An open to the public
evening event including:

A Fashion Show with our own
grade 12 models, teachers, and
members of our community.
Featuring fashions from;
Schulman's, The Squire Shop,
Dreamland, Bridal Dreams,

Kastners, and Auld Kirktown.
Fish and game club

The call for help went out and
people listened. 

The attendance at last week's
Fish and Game Club meeting
increased and the Club will con-
tinue to thrive. A new Executive
Board was elected; President-
Derek Leroux; Vice President-
John McLeister; Treasurer-
Shawna Rousseau Secretary-
Glenn Patton, Communications
Officer- Sherry Davis;
Membership- Past President
Shaun St. Pierre Directors of the
Club- Paul Pettipice, Ian
Macintosh, Kris Russeau, Liam
Vipond and Jordon Brunet.
Congratulations to all and thank
you to past serving members of
the executive board. Stay tuned

for many upcoming annual
events.

Cabaret
Tickets for Salem United

Church's upcoming Cabaret, The
Age of Aquarius, The Music of the
'70's to be staged at Salem Church
on Sunday, May 4 and Saturday,
May 10 at 6 p.m. are now on sale
and can be reserved by calling
Gary at 613-347-1363 or Arlene at
613-931-1468. 

Lenten service
Today’s Lenten Service will be

led by Rev Ian McMillan.
Meditational music at 11:45 and
the lunch following the service
will be hosted by St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church.

Social notes
Happy 18th birthday to Michael

Moffat. Other birthday wishes

this week go to Nancy Julien,
Melissa Lowe, Stephane
Veillette,  Gordon Speirs and
Patty McLeod!

On Saturday I lost my car keys
at Club, for the neighbourhood
wondering why it was there for a
couple of days, I felt just fine the
next day, I just couldn't move it!
We looked everywhere and if at
this point you happen to think
"Hey I know exactly where they
are" Don't bother telling me,
because chances are by now, I
had the  car towed to get a special
order done. And no, I don't have
a spare set. 

But there are 2 other keys that I
do need as well so if you do hap-
pen to find a keychain with a
grey tab and one car key and 2
gold keys please let me know.
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Get

25%
     

Furniture
Accessories
AppliancesrAccentDays

5 days only! 

Staggering Specials

in store
Other

off !*

on all

furniture
in store

MARCH 26 to 31

613-678-2004
1-800-587-2828

LEVAC
FURNITURE INC.

Mon. to Wed.: 8:30 to 5:30
Thurs.: 8:30 to 7

Fri.: 8:30 to 8 • Sat.: 8:30 to 4

Get inspired on
accentmeubles.com

FREE DELIVERY*

*Details in store.

5676 Hwy 34
Vankleek Hill, ON

Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

All batches make 28 bottles (or more)
of wine 750ml

YOUR CHOICE

$11400
per batch

Premium
• Cabernet

Franc

• Palomino

24 - 9th Street East, Cornwall
613-932-7010

(across the street from Baxtrom’s YIG)

SPECIALS

“Our wine belongs in your home”

YOUR CHOICE

$9400
per batch 

Prestige
• Chianti

• Chardonnay

YOUR CHOICE

$7400
per batch 

House
Wine

• Sauvignon
Blanc

• Pinot Noir

DAY
WINES

APRIL

Try our refreshing
FRUIT WINE... lovely anytime!

Just like a cooler... 
many flavours to choose from

7 $91

TAX
INCLUDED

LOTS OF FREE PARKING AT DOOR

LANCASTER

SHERRY DAVIS
613-347-7258
davis4@bell.net

Skating rink and seniors benefit from weekend concerts

The Alexandria Optimists
Club is having a spaghetti sup-
per on March 29 from 6 p.m. til
midnight, at the Glengarry
Sports Palace. The cost is $20 for
dinner and dance and $10 for
dance only. For more informa-
tion call 613-525-1798 or 613-525-
3022.

Bridge results
N/S: 1. Helene Leduc and

Lucille Poissant. 2. Lisette and
Ghislain Lascelles. 3. Jack
Paavila and Hugh Wilson. E/W:
1. Pierre Poirier and Hugh
MacMillan. 2. Gracia Seguin and
Madeleine. 3. Brad Taylor and
Peter Bellware.

Palace news
On Monday, March 17, we

had celebrated St. Patrick’s Day
at noon. In the afternoon we
played OKO and the winners
were Michel B, Paul B (3 x), Mae
C, Colombe R (twice) Mora C (3
x). On Tuesday, March 18, we
had the euchre party. The win-
ners were Gilbert Bonenfant,
Lucy Théoret, Dorina Massie,
Agathe Charbonneau, Ilma
Legault, Mora Cunning, Edna
Laflamme and the skunk went
to Edna Laflamme. The door
prize went to Agathe

Charbonneau and the 50/50
draw went to Agathe
Charbonneau, Lucy Théoret and
Michel Bourbonnais.
Congratulations to all the win-
ners. Our next card party is
April 1, at 1:30 p.m. 

Trade show
The Alexandria & District

Chamber of Commerce will
have its trade show on May 2, 3
& 4 at the Glengarry Sports
Palace.  Please reserve the date
and if you wish to register a
booth please contact Julie
Secours-Levert at (613) 525-1533
ext 220 or jsecours@giag.ca.  

Support group
There will be the Alzheimer

Support Group at The Palace-Le
Palais Residence on Monday,
March 7, from 2-4 p.m., at 69 St-
Paul Street in Alexandria.  For
more info call Joëlle at 613-932-
4914 ext 202 or e-mail
a l z h e i m e r e d c o o r d @ o n e -
mail.on.ca

Thank you
The ladies of Church on the

Hill would like to thank the
Good Samaritan who came to
help them shovel the entrance
of the church on March 13, after
the big storm. It was really
appreciated.

Congratulations to Mr. Floyd
MacDougall from Hawkesbury
who won the 50/50 draw from
the Daughters of Isabella from
Alexandria on March 19.

Optimists plan supper
ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@clmi.ca

Here are a few upcoming
events for the Maxville Manor
Seniors Outreach Services.

Fitness For Me: Fitness For Me
is Back!  The next eight-week
program will begin on Friday,
April 4 through and including
Friday, May 30.  Please come
and join us!  Included in the
hour program:  Fitness testing,
health information/log book for
all participants, and lots of fun!
Location:  Maxville Manor
Chapel, Date/Time:  Fridays
from 9:30-10:30 am, Cost: $2 per
class. Reminder there will be no
class on Good Friday, April 18.
Please RSVP with Monica.

Card Party: A card party takes
place the fourth Friday of every
month. 

This month’s party will be
held on Friday, March 28. 

Fitness program
back at Manor

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

SEE MAXVILLE ON PAGE 6   



We may still be wearing boots,
but we’ll be thinking strappy
shoes. We may be wearing fur
coats, but we’ll be dreaming red-
carpet style gowns. We may be
shoving our heads into hats, but
our imagination will change hat
hair into perfectly coiffured
upsweeps.

What fun! What a change from
the weather that binds us! What
a chance to get out and see peo-
ple again – to chat the winter
away. 

It’s “Wonderstruck: An
Evening of Fun, Fashion and
Food,” and it’s coming to the
Char-Lan District High School
cafeteria on Tuesday, April 8,
from 7 to 9 p.m.

The event is a prom fundraiser
(my fingers just wrote ‘funraiser
‘ by mistake, but I’m sure it is
that, too!) being held by the
school’s Grade 12 graduating
class. Besides the fashion show,
there will be entertainment, arti-
san vendors, door prizes and
refreshments –appetizers,
punch, specialty cakes, tea and
coffee.

Organizers say everyone from
the community is invited to
attend. Tickets at $10 for adults
and $7 for students, can be pur-
chased by contacting Jane or
Emily MacMillan at 613-931-
2545.

Figure skating
Well, it seems as though we

have turned the corner, socially,
anyway. Those of you anxious to
quit your cabins and get out and
DO something in Williamstown,

have had the opportunity every
day this week to attend some
event or another of local interest.
Tonight, (Wed.), head over to
the Char-Lan Recreation Centre
(arena) and take in the figure
skating follies. You’ll be sure to
see some familiar little darling or
other on the ice. Starting time is
6 p.m.

Public speaking
Tomorrow evening (Thurs.),

point your feet in the direction
of Char-Lan High School. It’s the
Lancaster Optimists’ Oratorical
Contest and there are six young
speakers from Williamstown
Public and Char-Lan DHS who
are waiting to tell the audience
just how it is that their passions
impact the world.

It’s a lofty idea and it will be
interesting to listen to the differ-
ent interpretations the children
take. Plan to arrive well before
the 6:30 p.m. start. Everyone is
welcome, although coughers
and those who rattle cough drop
packages might want to give it a
miss!

Museum meeting
This Saturday (March 29) all

community members with an
interest in the Nor’Westers and
Loyalist Museum are invited to
attend the annual Spring
Community Meeting, beginning

at 10:30 a.m. The meeting is
open to everyone who is a
‘friend’ of the museum – or
would like to be.

It will take the form of a round
table discussion on such impor-
tant issues as the museum com-
mittee, its executive, and its ties
to the Glengarry Historical
Society (Glengarry History).

If you care about your muse-
um, please try to make it to this
meeting. A light lunch will fol-
low at noon. Call 613-347-2896
for more information.

Green Thumbs
On Monday (March 31) the

Williamstown Green Thumb
Society meets upstairs at the
Char-Lan Recreation Centre at 7
p.m. All area gardeners are invit-
ed to come and hear guest
speakers, Dave and Rob, who
are the owners of the Rideau
Woodland Ramble Garden
Centre. Rideau Woodland
Ramble is located near Burritt’s
Rapids, about five miles east of
Merrickville.

The guests will be giving you
ideas and hints on ‘Garden
Design 2014.’ Included will be a
visual presentation and an
informative handout, to plan the
best layout for your garden.

A short business meeting and
seed exchange will be followed
by a social hour with treats
described as “very tasty” by
those in the know.

Current members, friends, and
those wishing to join are encour-
aged to attend Monday’s meet-
ing.

Earth Day
Our Green Thumbers not only

create their own beautiful gar-
dens, but plenty around the
community as well. They also
believe that children can be
introduced to gardening at an
early age and that the pleasure
they get from digging in the soil
will continue into adulthood.

For instance, the Thumbs will
team up with the Williamstown
Library for Earth Day this year
on April 12. Children are
encouraged to come to the
library at 10:30 that morning and
plant vegetable seeds under the
guidance of our gardeners, and
will look after them until they
are ready to be transplanted into
gardens later in May.

The children will also be able
to decorate their own pots. 

I’ve also heard that the Green
Thumbs may plant a garden at
the Manor House this year, pos-
sibly near the foundation of one
of the old barns which used to
be on the property. Hope to
have more info on this after the
snow goes! 

Cross necklaces
It has come to my attention

that the youth of St. Andrew’s
United Church here in
Williamstown, under the leader-
ship of Melanie Dawson, are
having a rather unusual
fundraiser. They are selling
wooden cross necklaces, at very
modest prices ranging from $5
to $10 each. I received a cata-
logue by email of the various
designs available, and they real-

ly are lovely.  For more info,
please contact Melanie at 613-
528-4444 or
melanie.mtown@gmail.com.

Bridge results
The O’Connells are back! So

are the bridge scores – surprise,
surprise! Garry and Ellin went to
their favourite Mexican haunt
while those who score at bridge
seemed to be hitting all the
bridge-playing establishments in
SDG, and getting their names in
less prestigious publications.

So who were the winners in
Williamstown play on March 19?
1st – Jean Campbell and Anna
Meredith; 2nd – Elizabeth
Marjerrison and Jim Campbell;
3rd (tie) – Ellin O’Connell and
Lorna Grant and Gracia Seguin
and Francoise Govan.

Condolences
Glenn and Mary Lou Jurchuk

were bereaved by the death of
Glenn’s brother, Donald Boltz of
Lancaster recently. Our sympa-
thy is sent to the family.

Earth Hour
A reminder to turn off your

lights on Saturday between 8:30
and 9:30 p.m. in recognition of
Earth Hour. We always manage
to forget until the hour is almost
over, so if you see our castle all
lit up when it shouldn’t be, give
us a shout.

Patty or Paddy
The weather may have had

something to do with this next
item. A Williamstown resident of
Irish origin whose eyes are usu-
ally smiling, says she is being
driven crazy by the use of “St.
Patty’s Day,” instead of the cor-
rect, “St. Paddy’s Day,” in the
media. As a result, she would
like to know who else feels the
way she does. I offered to run a
poll here in this column and she
approved. So...is the Saint’s
“short” name spelled with ‘tt’ or
‘dd’? Let me know by email or
phone call.

And also, because so many of
you have the weather-related
grumps, feel free to unload your
own pet peeves at the same
time. I’ll print the results here
next week. Could be fun!
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Glengarry District High School recently held a
fundraiser pasta supper. Scotiabank Alexandria
matched their funds with a $2,000 cheque.
Picture from left: Guy Lamarche, Adam Giroux,
Audrey Kennedy and Wendy MacPherson.

GDHS FUNDRAISER

613-347-1166   Fax: 613-347-3411 • Email: info@southglengarry.com

Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220
Lancaster, ON  K0C 1N0 www.southglengarry.com

ARE YOU AWARE OF OUR...
Residents of South Glengarry

RECREATION NEWS
South Glengarry Recreation is now online and accepting registration for our 2014
Spring and Summer Programs!

Visit http://www.southglengarry.com/en/residents/recreation.asp to view all upcoming
program information.

RECYCLING TIP OF THE MONTH
Do you know what materials can be recycled in your blue box? The
Township of South Glengarry, in partnership with our recycling contractor
Cruickshank, will be implementing a Recycling Tag system beginning 
May 1, 2014. 

If there are items in your blue box that are not recyclable, you will receive a tag indicat-
ing why the item was not picked up. The tag will also explain the correct way to dispose
of the item(s). This information will also be available on the Township’s website at
www.southglengarry.com. For additional information about the recycling tag or recycla-
ble items, please contact the Township of South Glengarry office at (613) 347-1166. 

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY PROMOTES
THE “THREE Rs” – RECYCLE, RECLAIM and REUSE

The Township of South Glengarry has streamlined its landfill operations and
the Beaver Brook Road Landfill site will now accept waste material on
Tuesdays and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. from October 1, 2013, to
May 31, 2014.

TEMPORARY GARAGE STRUCTURES
Temporary garage structures (Tempo Garage) are not permitted between May 1 and
October 30. The associated frame structure can remain but the cover must be com-
pletely removed.  

IT IS IMPORTANT TO MEET WITH THE BUILDING
DEPARTMENT IF YOU ARE:

• Putting in a swimming pool and/or enclosure

• Building or renovating, including boathouses, wharfs, or docks

Prior to the start of any construction or renovation project, residents of the
Township (or individuals acting on behalf of or representing the residents) should meet
with the officials in the Building Department in order to ensure that all proper docu-
mentation and procedures are in place prior to the construction or renovation. Call
Anne Lalonde at 613-347-1166 x 258 to schedule an appointment. 

2014 INTERIM TAX NOTICES
2014 Interim Tax Notices have been mailed out. The next due date will be May 30.
Clients on the monthly debit plan and mortgage plan do not receive the Interim Bill. 

2014 WATER/SEWER INVOICE
E-billing is now available for bi-monthly water/sewer invoices. Please contact
linda@southglengarry.com  to obtain the form to register for e-billing or you may obtain
the form on our website at http://www.southglengarry.com/en/townhall/propertyand-
taxes.asp?_mid_=18757.  Those owners who have NOT signed up for e-billing will con-
tinue to receive a paper copy of their invoices by Canada Post mail.

EASTER HOLIDAY – OFFICE HOURS
The Township of South Glengarry’s Office will be closed on Friday, April 18,
2014 and will reopen at 8:30 am on Monday, April 21, 2014.

1315 Second St. E., Cornwall • 613-937-0021

NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
April 25 - 27, 2014
Quad $277, Triple $307, Double $327
Tax free shopping. Great Spring Getaway at the Settlers’ Green
Outlet Village. Over 60 National Brands to choose from.

NEW YORK CITY, NY 
– MANHATTAN HERE WE COME…
June 22 - 25, 2014
Quad $527, Triple $577, Double $667
Join Sylvie Guinard, your experienced travel guide, for a fun
filled trip to NYC.

VERMONT QUILT FESTIVAL NEW ENGLAND’S
OLDEST AND LARGEST QUILT SHOW
June 27, 2014 - $89 per person 
Don’t miss out on this one day Coach tour to Vermont.

TRAVEL QUEST COACH TOURS

For complete details call Travel Quest Cornwall,
your full Service Travel Agency. 

TICO# 50020819

*Prices include taxes

www.travelquestcornwall.com

WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

Char-Lan students to get ‘Wonderstruck’ at fundraiser

When more of that stupid
white stuff began to fly early last
Saturday morning, I despaired
that all the hard work
Dunvegan Recreation volun-
teers had put in to organize
their March magic show would
be for naught. 

And, truth be told, it was
touch and go there for a while.
After both battling some of the
worst driving conditions of the
winter, DRA President, Ben
Williams, and magician Steve
Gabriel did discuss canceling the
event. 

Ben predicted that the audi-
ence might be so small that it
could be tallied on one hand. 

However, Maestro Steve’s
position was that even if only a
few kids arrived expecting a
show, he wouldn't want to dis-
appoint them. 

So in the time-honoured tradi-
tion of “the show must go on,”
they fired up the popcorn
maker, switched on the stage
lighting and hoped for the best. 

And it’s a darn good thing
they did. Ben tells me that the
people started pouring in just
before 10:30. 

Organizers took the wise deci-
sion to start the show a little
later to give people a chance to
get there, and by the time the
curtain went up, there were 20
kids and 14 adults in the audi-
ence. 

While I didn’t witness it first-
hand, by all reports Steve
Gabriel from Classy Magic put
on a fantastic show that relied

heavily on audience participa-
tion and absolutely amazed the
kids. It even mesmerized the
adults. 

The event also managed to
raise $121 for the McKendrick
Barn Fire Fund, which is much
better than expected consider-
ing the weather. 

All told, it was a great success,
and organizers think they might
just try to do it again next
March. Ben Williams summed it
all up in his post-show report,
“A big thanks goes to Steve
Gabriel for a wonderful show,
and all the brave souls who
made the trek out on such a
blustery day.”

Canvas vs drywall
On my usual foray into

Alexandria last Saturday after
the snowfall had begun to miti-
gate, I bumped into Margaret
Caldbick in front of the local
grocery emporium. (Given its
price structure, I believe it rates
a fancier title than the more
pedestrian moniker: “store.”) 

I hadn’t seen her for quite
some time so after briefly catch-
ing up, I enquired about her
partner, local fine artist, John
Sims. 

I was amazed to discover that,
from time-to-time, John has
been trading his palette knives
and brushes for a roller on a
telescoping pole in order to
paint walls, windows and trim
for discerning homeowners in
and around Glengarry. 

I’m told that his clients really
appreciate his mastery of colour,
attention to detail and the spot-
less job site he leaves when the
project is done. 

And, as Margaret points out,
clients can kick things up a
notch and commission John to
do a custom painting of their

home or its landscaped setting
to hang upon their freshly deco-
rated walls. 

John Sims is a graduate of
Boston Museum School of Fine
Arts. 

Before moving to Glengarry in
1999, he worked in Montreal as
the graphic arts coordinator at
Marconi and as a technical illus-
trator at Pratt & Whitney. Both
before and after relocating here,
John continued with his person-
al art. 

In fact, his paintings of
Quebec and Glengarry scenes
have been widely exhibited and
many are in private collections. 

If you’d like to inquire about
sprucing up your abode for
spring with a fresh coat of paint,
give John a call at 613-525-5366. 

Who knows, he might even
discretely sign your wall.

‘Sold’ signs of Spring
Someone mentioned to me last

Sunday eve, that one local real
estate agent had already run out
of signs; listing traffic is that
brisk. 

Spring is always a prime sea-
son for flipping houses, but this
year is shaping up to be more
active than usual… thanks to
our PQ friends to the east. Just
as in the past, at the first whiff of
another never-endum in that
province, refugees stream across
the border looking for a safer
haven. 

And homeowners in this area
who have been contemplating a
downsizing move realize that
this might be the best time to
test the market. 

Now, I’m not stating with any
degree of certainty that the
SOLD sign that went up at
Vivian Franklin’s little house in
Dunvegan last Friday can be
attributed to Separation Fever,

but one never knows. 
Sometime between when I

opened up the DRA Hall at the
crack of dawn to start up the
soup pot for Euchre and 10:30
when I returned at to make final
preparations, realtor Jamie
MacMaster snuck into the ham-
let and updated the snow-
encased sign in front of Vivian’s
home. 

I’m happy for Vivian that she
will now be able to move on to
new, larger property with room
for her dogs to roam — and her
dreams of an “All Creatures
Great & Small” future to play
out. 

Nevertheless, her departure, if
it is to far distance parts, sad-
dens me. She has been an
extremely valuable addition to
our little community. 

As for the person or family
who has taken over stewardship
of Mary Fraser’s old home, only
time will tell. 

As soon as my enquiries bear
fruit, I shall share them with you
posthaste.

‘Grandpa says’ redux
Regular readers may recall

that back at the very beginning
of September, 2013 — in the
spirit of Cindy Day’s entitled,
Grandma Says — I offered up a
weather predictor of my own:
“When the geese head south
early, the winter will be surly.” 

While I had no evidence that
early migration of geese is a har-
binger of a deep and harsh win-
ter, it’s interesting to note that
the first bone-chilling snows of
winter arrived last November
and, on April’s doorstep, are still
going strong. 

Another 30 or 40 of these pithy
predictions and I’ll have a book
of my own.

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

Snow can’t make magic act disappear

A light lunch will be served at
noon with cards starting at 12:45.
The cost is $5 per person. Contact
Margaret for more information. 

Euchre Party: Are you looking
to play Euchre? Maxville
Outreach Services will be hosting
a monthly Euchre.

Walking Club: Just a reminder –
The Maxville Movers walking
Club meet every Thursday from
9-10 a.m. at The Tim Hortons
Dome in Alexandria. Cost is
FREE!  Please RSVP with Monica.

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club

Calendar winners for the week of
March 17 include: Ian McKay,
Alexandria. $50; Roger Michaud,
Maxville. $40; J. Tremblay,
Beaconsfield, QC. $20; Sue &
Marcel Robinson, Berwick. $30;
Roger Forget, Cornwall. $20.

Music Festival
SAVE THE DATE!  May 2,3,4

weekend.  Spring is in the air and
the Maxville Musicfest committee
is pleased to bring you a lineup of
four concerts featuring a variety
of musical genres.   Watch for
more details and ticket sales com-
ing soon!

Quote of the week
“If you could sell your experi-

ence for what it will cost you, you
would have a fortune!”

Herbert V. Prochnow Sr.

Maxville
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
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• APRIL CALENDAR OF EVENTS •

Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220, Lancaster, ON K0C 1N0
613 347-1166 Fax: 613-347-3411 www.southglengarry.com

• COUNCIL NOTICES•
The next regular Council Meetings will be held on Mondays, 
April 14 and April 28, 2014 at 7 pm at the Township office.

Township of South Glengarry
INFORMATION

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN POST YOUR COMMUNITY EVENT ONLINE?
Go to the Community Calendar page at www.southglengarry.com, use the link “Click here
to submit an event to the South Glengarry Calendar” that is at the top of the Community
Calendar page, fill out the fields and click submit. Once your event is approved, it will auto-
matically appear in the Township of South Glengarry’s Community Calendar as well as on
the “Discover Glengarry” Community Calendar. 

The Glengarry Encore Education Centre offers several programs with registration up to five days before the course begins. Call
613-525-1008 or email encore.education@hotmail.com for programs being offered in the month of April.
April Calendar of Events for Branch 544, Royal Canadian Legion, Lancaster – call 613-347-3286 or visit
www.lancasterlegion.com for event details.

UPCOMING EVENTS
The Air Cadets have an ongoing recruitment drive for youth ages 12 to 18. Meetings are held at the Township of South
Glengarry’s Lancaster office (enter building through the basement back door) from 7 to 9 pm on Wednesday. Contact Captain
Melissa McBain at 613-932-9937 for more information.

1st Lancaster Scouts Group is accepting new members! Meetings take place at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in Lancaster.
The group is also looking for volunteers to help as committee members or leaders. For more information contact Joanne Williams
at jwilliams73@cogeco.ca. 

Beavers (boys and girls ages 5-7) – Thursdays 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Cubs (boys and girls ages 8-10) – Thursdays 6:30 - 8:00 pm
Scouts (boys and girls ages 11-14) – Mondays 7:00 - 8:30 pm

Churches of South Glengarry Wednesday Noon Lenten Series – Beginning March 5 and ending April 16, the services will be held
at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, South Lancaster, and will feature a brief service beginning at noon followed by a lunch of soup and
sandwiches. Free-will offering for Canadian Foodgrains Bank. For more information please contact Gary Stokes at 613-347-1363.

The North Lancaster Optimist Club and Roxanne’s Fitness are now offering exercise classes! Cost is $5 per person per
class. For more information contact Diane Bowen at 613-932-2560, Danielle Sauvé at 613-347-1223 or Roxanne Lauzon at
613-525-5165.

By Bev Lemieux, Certified Zumba Instructor:
• Mondays (starting March 24), 6:30 - 7:15 pm – Stretch Tone, beginner to intermediate level 
• Tuesdays (starting March 25), 5:00 - 5:45 pm – Zumba Gold

By Lexy, Certified Trainer
• Wednesdays (starting March 26), 6:30 - 7:15 pm – Toning & Balance, touching every aspect of fitness from toning, 

cardio, muscle building and stretch (beginners). 

Counsellor in Training Program (CIT) for Students Age 13 and Up – The purpose of our CIT program is to provide partic-
ipants with training in how to use effective leadership skills throughout their lives and how to work effectively with children at
camp and in many other settings. The cost to register is $35/participant. This is a leadership program with a volunteering com-
ponent to allow the teens to apply the skills taught. Curriculum training will take place every Friday afternoon from 3:30 - 5 pm
beginning May 2 and ending June 13. To register visit www.southglengarry.com or phone 613-347-2411 ext 21 for more details. 
Summer Camp (ages 6 to 12) – The summer of 2014 is fast approaching and you know what that means… summer camp 
registration is now available! Join us for a summer of sports, arts, science, water and team playing activities! To register, drop into the
Char-Lan Arena during business hours or to register online visit http://www.southglengarry.com/en/residents/PorgramsAndActivities/asp.
Ball Hockey (ages 4 to 10) Registration is now OPEN. Beginning Wednesday evenings from May 7 to June 25 from 6 - 
8 pm. Cost is $40 per participant. To register visit http://www.southglengarry.com/en/residents/recreation.asp or drop into the
Char-Lan Arena during business hours.
Soccer Registration is happening NOW for all South Glengarry Soccer Programs. To register visit
http://www.southglengarry.com/en/residents/recreation.asp or drop into the Char-Lan Arena during business hours.
March 29 – Glen Walter Soccer Registration at Precious Blood Church from 10 am to 1 pm. Please note that online registra-
tion is available until the program begins. Register online by visiting http://www.southglengarry.com/en/residents/ recreation.asp
or drop into the Char-Lan Arena during business hours.
April 2 – Wednesday Noon Ecumenical Lenten Service, at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, South Lancaster at 11:45 am.
Speaker: Rev. Andrea Harrison. Lunch follows service.
April 4-5 – The Lancaster District Curling Club is hosting the final bonspiel of the season. For more information on the
Closing Bonspiel, contact Ian MacIntosh at ian@macintoshboats.ca. 
April 5 – St. Andrew’s United Church (the round church) in Dalhousie Mills is holding its Annual Friendship
Tea. There will be a bake sale from 11 am to 12 pm, lunch will be served from 12 - 1 pm and the McLeod Fiddlers will
entertain from 1 -2 pm. Freewill donations to the Cancer Society or the local Food Bank. 
April 6 – Williamstown Spring Vendor/Craft Show – to take place from 10 am - 4 pm at St. Mary’s Hall. Come out and join
us for a day of shopping from our local talent! For more information contact Elizabeth Gagnon at 613-347-7703. 
April 9 – Wednesday Noon Ecumenical Lenten Service, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, South Lancaster at 11:45 am. Speakers:
Rev. Rick Jarvis/Fr. Jacques Labelle. Lunch follows service.
April 11 – Free Women’s Drum Circle, every second Friday of the month at 7 pm. Bring your drums and percussion instruments to
share. Drumming for grounding. Drumming for balance. Drumming for peace. For more information call Monica at 613-347-1878.
April 12 – Come show your support for the recipients of the Township of South Glengarry’s 9th Annual Business and
Community Awards. The Gala Dinner will be held at the Cornwall Golf and Country Club. Cocktails at 6 pm followed by Dinner
at 7 pm - Highland Dress or Business Attire. Contact Kelli, Lise, or Marilyn at the Township Office to obtain tickets – 613-347-1166. 
April 12 – Come celebrate Earth Day at Williamstown Library Branch at 10:30 am. Mary Reagan, Green Thumb Horticulture
member will help the children plant vegetable seeds so the seedlings are ready for transplanting outdoors in late May. For more details
call the Williamstown Library Branch at 613-347-3397.
April 13 – Raisin River Canoe Pre-Race Breakfast will be hosted by the Knights of Columbus at St. Andrew’s Parish Hall
starting at 8 am. Cost is $5 per adult and $3 for children ages 5 to 10. No cost for children under the age of 5. 
April 13 – The Raisin River Canoe Race – Register online at www.rrca.on.ca or onsite from 8:30 to 10:15 am at St.
Andrew’s School in St. Andrew’s West. Race starts at 10:30 am at St. Andrew’s School and finishes in Williamstown. Shower
facilities will be available to participants at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre in Williamstown starting at 1 pm.
April 13 – Awards Banquet & Spaghetti Dinner (Open to the public!) starts at 3 pm at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre in Williamstown.
April 16 – Wednesday Noon Ecumenical Lenten Service, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, South Lancaster at 11:45 am. Speaker
to be determined. Lunch follows service. 
April 18 – Good Friday, Ecumenical Service of the Way of the Cross, St. Joseph’s Church, Lancaster at 11:30 am. Meditations on
the Stations of the Cross. Refreshments following. Sponsored by the Churches of Lancaster and Area.
April 27 – South Glengarry Fire Station #5 (North Lancaster) will be hosting its Annual Breakfast at L’Ange Gardien
School in North Lancaster from 8 am to 12:00 (noon). For more information: Roch Rozon 613-347-3329 or 613-662-8833.
April 28 – Green Thumbs General Meeting, 7 pm at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre. Mark Burleton – Manager Grounds and Greenhouses
at National Capital Commission, Ottawa, will give an overview of ornamental grasses. Refreshments are served following the meeting.
April 30 – SDG Library, Williamstown Branch, Raisin River Reads Book Club will be meeting at 10:30 am. All are welcome!

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 23, 1894

• A sure sign of spring is the number of cattle to
be seen wandering about our streets. If the owners
will not keep them locked up, the cattle should be
pounded. 

• James Lothian, while working in rear of this
father’s residence on Catherine Street, saw and
shot a mink.

• James Anderson of St. Elmo arrived in town this
week, having been engaged as clerk in the Good
Luck Store owned by Hodgson Bros. and Co.

• Myles Kennedy and family, Lot 24, Eighth
Concession, Lochiel, left on Tuesday for
Edmonton. Friends presented him with a gold
watch and chain prior to his departure.

• Good prices were received at the sale of Reid
Bros., stock and effects at Breadalbane. Several
cows went at $40 and two or three over that
amount. Sheep went at $16 a pair.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 25, 1904

• Saturday was Massey-Harris delivery day in
Alexandria and a large number participated in the
procession through the streets and at the dinner
given by the company’s agents at the Commercial
Hotel.

• On Monday D.J. Mcpherson left for Lancaster
where he and his family will reside.

• W.W. McKinnon, Breadalbane, suffered a
severe axe cut to his foot in bush work recently.

• Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hope and Walter Miller left on Monday for
Assiniboia, where they will reside in future.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 27, 1914

• Rayside McGillivray, who for some months had
been on the staff of the Bank of Ottawa,
Buckingham, has again been transferred to the
local office.

• Early Friday morning fire completely destroyed
the Glengarry Cheese Factory in First Concession,
Lochiel, three miles east of town. The equipment of
the factory was all destroyed, as was the household
furniture of Edward Sabourin, who owned and
operated same.

• The Village of Lancaster can now boast of a
Board of Trade with 37 members.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 28, 1924

• J.W. Sabourin will close his meat market here
Saturday, he having decided to go to Kirkland
Lake. The building will be occupied by B. Wittes.
Eugene Danis has sold his grocery stock to Victor
Venier, who will carry on the business, Mr. Danis
also moving to Kirkland Lake. F. Groulx, jeweller,
has leased the premises just vacated by E. Poirier,
barber, while Alfred St. John and his son Leo, have
opened a new barber shop opposite A.W.
McMillan’s shop.

• John McLeister, D.J. McDonald, E. Rouleau, Dr.
Cheney, Dr. McIntosh, Frank Miller, Dr. Rouleau,
D.N. McRae, A. Baxter, Archie Danis, John
McDonald, Romeo Rouleau, Gerald Lalonde, J.N.
Trottier, L. Weir and Ubald Rouleau were among
Alexandrians in Ottawa Tuesday night for the
Canadiens-Calgary championship hockey match.

• The Apple Hill Snowshoe Club was entertained
at the home of Duncan A. Mcdonald, Loch Garry
on Monday evening.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 30, 1934

• A special meeting of the Presbyterial of
Glengarry was held in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church, Maxville, Tuesday to consider the resigna-
tion of Rev. R.J. Kirkland from St. Columba Church,
Kirk Hill. It was accepted to become effective April
30.

• M.A. Stewart of Stewart’s Glen, recently cele-
brated is 89th birthday when friends gathered to
mark the event.

• The Third Concession Kenyon Lacrosse Club
organized for 1934 at a meeting this week and it is
expected a Glengarry League will be organized
soon. Paul Daprato is president of the club.

70 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 24, 1944

• Sergeant Wireless Air Gunner Frank Cairns, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon P. Cairns, Williamstown, is
missing after air operations overseas. He had been
based in Egypt. The family formerly resided at
Breadalbane.

• Pilot Officer Kenneth Urquhart, son of Mrs. K.J.
Urquhart, Williamstown, and P.O. Denis Decoste,
formerly of Alexandria, have been promoted to
Flying Officer, overseas.

• Miss Irene Huot has joined the Post Office staff,
replacing Miss Pierrette Brabant who has joined
the Royal Bank staff.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 25, 1954

• Two Alexandria men who have sailed for serv-
ice with the Canadian Army in Korea are Gunner
Raymond A. Quenneville and Private Laurier
Seguin, latterly of Cornwall.

• Nancy Graham’s fleet legs have taken her to
Cleveland where she and Toronto teammates
placed third in the relay. The Alexandria girl ran
third in the 50-yard dash at a Hamilton meet.

• Val Chisholm, Glen Sandfield, was re-elected
president of the County Farm Forum.

• W.K. MacLeod, Dunvegan, was the premier
exhibitor at the Glengarry Seed Fair.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 26, 1964

• J.P. Touchette’s new IGA Foodliner is almost
ready for occupancy and five of the six new homes
on St. George Street are being occupied b the new
owners, Harry Main, Ernie Gallant, John Cormier,
Paul Roy and John D. Grant.

• A third-year student at Guelph, Maurice Sauve
of Alexandria, was awarded the Don Cameron tro-
phy awarded annually to the student showing
greatest progress in athletics in the first three years.

• Eldege Vaillancourt, Alexandria, has now qual-
ified as a licensed real estate broker. For the past
year he had been associated with a Cornwall firm.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 28, 1974

• A well known entertainer in this area, Johnny
Mooring, lies in Ottawa Civic Hospital with only a
moderate chance of survival following a brutal
attack Sunday night. Mr Mooring was leaving St.
Lawrence Bar-B-Q, east of Bainsville, when he was
jumped by two youths and severely beaten about
the head.

• The dead of World War II, residents of
Lancaster and neighbouring townships are to be
remembered Saturday, May 4, when a plaque bear-
ing their names will be unveiled in the Village of
Lancaster. 

• The cheese factory building of Quigley
Manufacturing Co. Ltd. has been sold to
Alexandria Moulding.

• The Co-Op is to move its base of operations to
a new location on Main Street S. and the old mill
property on the Mill Square will be offered for sale
by United Co-Operatives of Ontario.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 28, 1984

• Five teams will be competing for the News Cup
which gets under way Sunday afternoon at the
Glengarry Sports Palace. Glengarry Juniors,
Alexandria Scots, Glen Nevis, St. Raphael’s and
Bob’s Hotel North are the five teams.

• The closure due to declining enrollment has
been delayed for three of SD&G board’s schools.
Under review are Sir John Johnson, Cornwall, Glen
Walter School and Maxville Senior Elementary
School.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 30, 1994

• Carole Williams of Maxville might not be able to
stop smiling for awhile after winning $123,553.50
on the Lotto 6/49. She purchased the second prize
ticket at Scott’s Convenience in Maxville.

• Alexandria police say the won’t charge busi-
nesses that open illegally on the April 1 holiday of
Good Friday. Charges were not laid against stores
opened illegally on Good Friday last year either.

• Staff of Maxville Manor have been told that due
to a lack of provincial funding, will face more cuts.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 31, 2004

• Even though North Glengarry council hacked
close to $400,000 off its “budget in the works” in a
session held Tuesday morning, a steep increase in
the municipal tax rate is predicted.

• Maxville’s library is staying open for at least
another three months. The SDG library board had
been planning to close four of its branches, includ-
ing Maxville’s. But thanks to a large contingent of
protesters and presentations at the library board’s
March 25 meeting in Cornwall, the board agreed to
cancel its previously announced April 1 closure
date.

• Lancaster resident Rev. Dr. Christopher J. Hill
received a Governor-General’s Certificate of
Commendation from South Glengarry Mayor Jim
McDonell at a meeting of council March 22, for his
bravery in rescuing a woman who had fallen over
the edge of an embankment at LaSalle, Quebec --
100 feet down toward the waters of the St.
Lawrence River. Rev. Hill has also received the
Governor-General’s Commendation Medal for
exemplary service of more than 21 years as a para-
medic.

Lost key
Lorelei MacDonell takes regu-

lar walks along the 5th
Concession to North Lancaster
and back from her home east of
the village. Recently she found a
Fiat remote-start car key on the
roadside. If you think you might
be the owner, kindly contact her

at 613-347-7389. There’s a num-
ber on the ignition section of the
key for identification. With the
cost of today’s computer-driven
ignition devices, it would be a
great savings to the owner to
recover this set. Thanks, Lorelei.
Let us know if this works out.

Way of the cross
Don’t forget that the Way of

the Cross will be prayed at St.
Raphael’s Church every Friday
night during Lent. The short cer-
emony takes place at 7 p.m.
Everyone is most cordially invit-

ed to participate.
Oratorical contest

A final reminder, too, about
the Lancaster Optimist Club’s
Oratorical Contest this
Thursday, March 27, at Char-
Lan District High School at 6:30
p.m. Come cheer on local stu-
dents vying to achieve the next
level of competition.

Social notes
Best birthday wishes are

extended to my sister Melanie
Murree for March 30. Happy
birthday, Mellie!

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

Woman searches for key owner



Doug McNaughton was at the
Ottawa General Hospital for a
few days for shoulder replace-
ment. Now he is back home and
we wish him all the best in his
recovery period.

Condolences
Sympathy is extended to the

Campbell family of Laggan.
Robert (Bob) Duncan Campbell
passed away at the Community
Nursing Home in Alexandria on
March 20 at age 84 years.

He is survived by his wife Lois
(Nixon) and family Colleen
Fincham, Ducan, Patti, Scott and
Peggy. Born at MacCrimmon,
he and Lois moved to Laggan
many years ago.

85th birthday
What a delightful way to

spend a Sunday afternoon!
Harold MacMillan of
Hawkesbury welcomed rela-
tives and friends to his 85th
birthday celebration at the
Vankleek Hill Curling Club.
Harold, originally from Lochiel
Corners was in my grade in
high school so I was pleased to
join so many friends from near
and far. Happy birthday Harold
and many more!

Award winner
Le Sommet (Hawkesbury)

Grade 10 student Juliann Wray
of Spring Creek recently won a
$2,000 bursary to the University
of Lethbridge. The daughter of
Mike Wray and Nina O’Flaherty
entered the ninth edition of the
National Essay Contest spon-
sored by French for the Future,
a not-for-profit organization
that motivates high school stu-
dents to attain bilingualism.

The theme of the 750 word
essay was to define passion and

how it can impact your life. It
had to be written in French.

Wray summed up her essay
by saying, “It’s important to love
what you’re doing. That will be
your key to success.”

She’s not sure where she’ll be
attending university, but is
thrilled to be a recipient of the
award.
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Glengarry Animal Hospital
347 Main St. S., Alexandria  . . . . .613-525-0570

Hawkesbury Animal Hospital
1075 McGill St.,
Hawkesbury  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-632-5927

MacCormick Veterinary Services
5841 Hwy 34, 
Vankleek Hill  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-678-3678
www.maccormickvet.com

Maxville Veterinary Clinic and Grooming
2477 County Rd 20 (Highland Rd) 
Maxville  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-527-1444
www.maxvillevet.ca

Country Depot
361 Main St. S., Alexandria  . . . . .613-525-2333
www.alexandriascountrydepot.yolasite.com

Stacy’s PET DEPOT
805 Sydney St., Cornwall  . . . . . . . .613-932-7337
stacys@petdepot.net
Pet Food - Supplies - Grooming

Training
Pawzitively Polite Animal Behaviour
Consulting and Training  . . . . . . . . . .613-347-1674
www.pawzitivelypolite.com
natasha@pawzitivelypolite.com

Shannoncourt Training, Grooming & Hotel
4931 Nine Mile Rd, Martintown .613-528-1262
www.shannoncourt.ca

CedarBank Pet Boarding
2370 Concession 1,
East Hawkesbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-674-1461
cedarbankpetboarding@bellnet.ca

Cedar Kennel
18654 Diversion Road,
Apple Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-527-1307
Laura McAdam (owner)

Stoneridge Boarding Kennel
19049 Beaverbrook Rd,
Martintown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-528-4912
stoneridgekennel@hotmail.ca

Dr. Natalie Samson
Certified animal chiropractor
Williamstown  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-571-6342

Alexandria Pet & Country Store
475 Massie Crescent, Alexandria
(behind Tim Hortons)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-525-1973

Lazy Acres Dog Grooming
19603 MacGregor Dr.,
Williamstown  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-347-3044
lazyacres@hotmail.ca

M & M Pet Grooming • All sizes 
145 Main St. East - NEW LOCATION 
Hawkesbury  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-636-0026
www.mmpetgrooming@bellnet.ca

Miss Lili’s Pet Grooming
2792 Cty Rd 34, Alexandria
Ask for Suzie  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-525-5554

Pet Expressions
16 Main St., Vankleek Hill  . . . . . . .613-678-6807

SPCA
550 Boundary Rd., 
Cornwall  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .613-936-0072

Wednesday, April 9 
Chute-à-Blondeau Community Centre 
2005 Main Street 
Chute-à-Blondeau, Ont. 
Hours: 4 – 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 10 
Spot Light Hall & Conference Centre (South Stormont) 
17369 Cornwall Center Road 
Cornwall, Ont. 
Hours: 4 – 8 p.m.
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Existing Pipeline Conversion

New Pipeline Construction Terminals

Saint John

Open 
House

Energy
East
Pipeline

Questions? Let’s talk.
At TransCanada, we’re in the planning stages of a project to transport oil from Western  
to Eastern Canada. This project will generate significant economic benefits. If you have 
questions about Energy East, come to the open house nearest you and meet with key 
experts from TransCanada’s Energy East team.

TransCanada is a Canadian company with over 60 years of experience building pipelines and power infrastructure safely and reliably.

EnergyEastPipeline.com

Vankleek Hill, ON  
613-678-3306

wfgrain@outlook.com

Fully licensed
grain dealer 
and elevator

Buying
soybeans, corn
and wheat

Forward 
contracting 
available for 2014
to 2015 crops

Looking to buy local cattle for feedlot

Call Kevin 
613-551-5351 to 
discuss pricing

Offering grain 
drying and 
storage of all
crops

Custom planting,
spraying, 
combining and
trucking

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205

Gift Certificates Available

Since 1963

All guitars

ON SALE
electric • acoustic • basses

...starting at $10999

BY WENDY BESWICK
NEWS STAFF

If the cold weather we’re experiencing drags on into April,
Glengarry’s beef producers could find themselves facing a hay short-
age.

Although the heavy snow has kept frost out of the ground, it did lit-
tle to protect beef and other livestock kept outdoors over the winter. 

While farmers will feed more hay and grain to their animals, the sub-
zero temperatures tend to cause animals to shed pounds even with
that increased feed intake, says Nancy Noecker,  a beef cow/calf spe-
cialist with the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food. 

She says that hay supplies which would normally last until the cows
go on pasture could be gone months earlier in a colder year.

She adds that this winter has been tougher than most as tempera-
tures have been colder with a higher wind chill than usual.

“Guys have had to use a lot more hay and straw so they will have to
watch their supplies,” she says “It is very important to keep those cows
well fed and keep good condition on them as they start calving this
spring.”

Beef producers may need to feed an additional four to six weeks
until grass is growing well and is past the ‘watery’ stage, she says.
Energy and protein are both critical

“We’re going to be praying for early pastures but I don’t think

there’s going to be any,” she says. “Make sure there is enough good
grass before turning your cows out.”

Despite Ms. Noecker’s concerns, at least one local hay producer says
that the colder weather hasn’t prompted an increased demand for his
product.

“This is nothing out of the ordinary yet,”  says André Larocque of
Glen Robertson. “People plan on feeding hay until the end of March.
But if this cold weather drags on until April we will see people run-
ning out of hay then.”

While it may be too early to assess the hay situation, at least one
expert says that the winter may have a big impact on corn producers. 

“We had a very heavy snow cover,” says Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food Crop Specialist Gilles Quesnel. “But even if the
cobs were in snow it was so cold this winter that the corn was freeze
dried. It wasn’t as if the cobs were in wet snow.”

The early, heavy snowstorms which plagued the fall harvest were
just one of the reasons there is much corn left in fields, he says.

“It just so happened that some farmers did not have storage,” he
says. “Or they had to wait for a combine and then the snow came so
they just couldn’t get it done. Farmers with corn hybrids that have
good stand-ability will lose 10 to 15 per cent of their yield, but if it’s a
hybrid that does not have good stand-ability, they could lose 40 per
cent”

Despite this doom and gloom, not everyone is saying this a winter
unlike no other.

“Everyone thinks a winter like this is out of the ordinary but back in
the ‘60s and ‘70s, this would be just a regular winter,” says Lancaster-
area maple syrup producer Jim Wightman. “This is the kind of year
that I remember as a kid when winter lasted right through to the end
of March. We’ve been spoiled with mild winters the last 30 years.”

The sap finally started to flow last Thursday (March 20) at Mr.
Wightman’s sugar bush. While the frigid weather may have delayed
the maple syrup flow by two to three weeks, it is not the latest start
that he has had since he started keeping records in 1978.

“The latest we ever first boiled was March 29 and that was 1997, the
year before the ice storm,” he says. “I wrote a comment in my book
(that said) ‘It looks like it will be a poor season’ but then we had two
big weeks in April. At the end of the season I wrote that it turned out
to be the third best season ever so you never know what will happen.”

He says it is too early to worry about the maple season, adding that
the deep snow has kept the frost, which can delay the sap run, out of
the bush.

“I’d rather have a winter like this than a winter where you get two
or three mild days, and then it gets cold, and then mild again,” he
says. “That’s harder on the maple trees. The trees have pretty much
stayed dormant all this winter. Now we want a nice gradual spring.”

AGRICULTURE / COMMUNITY

Old Man Winter takes his toll on hay, corn

John McLennan, Reeve of Charlottenburgh Township, built this majestic bank barn for his Ayrshire cows in 1951. The barn
remained home for Ayrshire cows when Ton Kern farmed here for 37 years before selling to cash cropper Casey Van Der
Burg in 1998. The barn has a scenic location on the flats between the old King’s Highway, east of Martintown, and the Raisin
River. Mr. Van Der Burg has maintained this barn, screwing down and painting the tin roof and barn, now using it for sto-
rage. WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

The spring break is over,
which signals that the school
year is starting to come to an
end and the 4-H season is gain-
ing momentum.  

Just a reminder regarding
clubs that are presently taking
registrations.  Please note that
the start-up date for the majori-
ty of these programs is in April
so don’t forget to check this col-
umn for details.  

Clubs with contact informa-
tion are: North Junior calf club
Robert MacDonald 613-525-
3471, South Junior calf club
Laura MacMillan at 613-525-
0986 and Senior dairy club
Jennifer Fraser at 613-525-3129.  

If you have an interest in a
specific club please contact me
and I will do my best to get it up
and running.  

Please note that a minimum of
six members are required to run
a club with the ages being
between 9 and 21 as of Jan. 1.

A big thank you goes out to
those of you who supported our
recent berry fundraiser. We are
also extremely grateful for the

support that we annually
receive from the Scotiabank.
Without your help we would
not be able to run the quality
programs that we do. Thank
you, once again!

The 87th running of the
Ottawa Valley Farm Show was
recently held at the Ernst and
Young Centre. Our county had
many lifeskills exhibits entered.
Entries are submitted according
to submissions that were made
at local fairs in 2013.  We were
very fortunate to have had a
large contingent of members
enter. Our county was extremely
well represented with many
accolades given to everyone who

made a contribution to the show.  
A quick reminder to all leaders

regarding the next meeting.  It
will be taking  place on
Wednesday, April 3 at 8 p.m.
Please check your inbox for the
location that has yet to be deter-
mined.

The next Region 2 meeting
will be held on April 26 in
Kemptville.  All are welcome to
attend.  This is always a good
opportunity to see what is hap-
pening in other county associa-
tions and help in the planning
of regional events.

That’s it for this week.  Until
next column yours in 4-H, Tracy
Myers.

Spring means 4-H season begins
4-H

TRACY MYERS
613-874-1046
tracy.myers@live.com

Area man
celebrates 85th

DALKEITH

JEAN MACLENNAN
613-874-2385

Barn of
the week

Your feed, seed & ranch supplier

3045 Pitt Street,

Cornwall 

613-932-0717
Order your CD today for your

April 5 Turkey test



H
G

M
H

 A
u

xiliary 

W
e have the good fortune of a dedicated group of volunteers.  O

ver the last three years A
uxiliary volunteers have contributed m

ore than 
40,000 hours, continually serving patients and visitors, presenting as am

bassadors of our hospital. 

T
he H

G
M

H
 A

uxiliary in 2012 raised $11,000.00  to cover the cost of tw
o autom

ated electronic defibrillators in the event of sudden death.   

A
 "C

hester C
hest" m

annequin w
as also purchased and is used by clinical staff to practice difficult  intravenous access and blood w

ithdraw
als.   

It is an excellent teaching aid. 

In 2013 the A
uxiliary raised a total of  $32,000.00 that has gone to the purchase of the follow

ing item
s: 

♦
 

A
n electrocardiogram

��E
C

G
) S

ystem
 w

ith T
rolley.  A

n E
C

G
 helps to diagnose heart disease.  

♦
 

B
eds and m

attresses.   

♦
 

S
it to stand lift.  T

his type of lift assists patients to get from
 a sitting position to standing. 

T
he H

G
M

H
 A

uxiliary is alw
ays looking for volunteers.  O

ur dedicated volunteers provide tim
e in a num

ber of areas throughout the H
ospital that 

include the physiotherapy departm
ent, recreation program

,  the gift shop, inform
ation desk, pool w

ater therapy and patient and fam
ily support 

team
 and pastoral care team

, and a m
ost recent initiative is helping out in the horticultural therapeutic garden.  S

tudent volunteers are alw
ays 

w
elcom

e and w
ill receive a one evening training program

 to transition them
 into the hospital environm

ent.   
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D
id you know

 that parking fees at H
ôpital G

lengarry  
M

em
orial H

ospital support program
s and services that 

the 
province 

does 
not 

fund? 
T

hese 
include 

the  
therapeutic 

pool, 
outpatient 

physiotherapy 
services, 

equipm
ent 

purchases, 
speciality 

clinics, 
building  

im
provem

ents, and m
ore. Y

our parking dollars m
ake it 

possible 
for 

our 
hospital 

to 
continue 

offering 
these  

program
s.  E

ach tim
e you pay for parking you are  

investing in your hospital, and w
hat m

ay be the future 
care of yourself or som

eone close to you.   

W
ith continuing budgetary pressures from

 the province, H
G

M
H

 m
ade the difficult  

decision to increase its parking fees to $5 per day.  T
his change becam

e effective  
July 1, 2013.  

H
G

M
H

 understands that parking fees can create som
e challenges, and as such, the 

hospital is considering a length-of-stay ticketing system
 for parking in the future.  F

ree 
15-m

inute short-term
 parking w

ill continue to be available just outside the E
m

ergency 
D

epartm
ent. P

repaid parking passes, launched at H
G

M
H

 last year, are available as 
an option that provides patients and visitors w

ith receipts for parking fees. 

S
erving residents of a sm

all unique com
m

unity,  H
ôpital G

lengarry M
em

orial H
ospital focus is quality patient care.   

O
u

r M
issio

n
: W

e provide innovative, accessible, safe, and quality patient-centred prim
ary health care in  

both official languages . 

O
u

r V
isio

n
: H

ôpital G
lengarry M

em
orial H

ospital is a recognized leader in the delivery, prom
otion, and  

integration of health care services. 
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L’H

G
M

H
 est fier d’offrir des services de réadaptation post-A

V
C

 aigu. 
R

écem
m

ent, 
nous 

avons 
élargi 

la 
gam

m
e 

de 
nos 

services 
de 

 réadaptation pour y inclure le P
rogram

m
e de réadaptation gériatrique et 

le P
rogram

m
e d’évaluation et de rétablissem

ent. Il y a quatre ans,  
lorsque notre P

rogram
m

e de réadaptation post-A
V

C
 aigu en était à ses 

débuts, C
hantal M

ageau-P
inard, gestionnaire du program

m
e, était seule 

à 
le 

diriger. 
N

otre 
équipe 

de 
réadaptation 

com
pte 

désorm
ais 

sept  
em

ployés qui fournissent des services à la région. La structure actuelle 
de l’équipe perm

et de prodiguer des soins de qualité com
prenant, entre 

autres, une évaluation de la sensorim
otricité, la rééducation cognitive et 

m
usculaire, 

le 
renforcem

ent 
de 

l’équilibre 
et 

des 
perceptions, 

et 
l’adaptation 

des 
habiletés 

aux 
activités 

du 
quotidien. 

L’équipe 
de  

réadaptation collabore étroitem
ent avec le patient et sa fam

ille afin de 
m

axim
iser la capacité du patient de retrouver son autonom

ie, de l’aider 
à rentrer à la m

aison ou de le diriger vers un logem
ent-services. 
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L’H
G

M
H

 a adopté une approche de prestation de soins centrés sur 
le patient et prendra les m

esures suivantes à court term
e. 

�
�

O
n lim

itera le nom
bre d’appels de personnes à l’aide des haut-

parleurs. 

�
�

O
n lim

itera l’utilisation des sonnettes d’appel. 

�
�

O
n inscrira sur un tableau blanc, dans la cham

bre du patient, le 
nom

 des personnes qui lui prodigueront des soins pendant la 
journée. 

�
�

Le C
entre d’accès aux soins com

m
unautaires participera à  

l’élaboration du program
m

e de soins du patient et lui fournira les 
services nécessaires pour qu’il puisse rentrer à la m

aison. 

�
�

La m
ise en œ

uvre des dossiers m
édicaux électroniques sera  

term
inée d’ici 2015. 

Les 
dossiers 

m
édicaux 

électroniques 
perm

ettront 
aux 

hôpitaux 
d’échanger des renseignem

ents m
édicaux et rendront les renseigne-

m
ents sur l’état de santé des patients plus accessibles. D

e plus, on 
pourra 

fournir 
des 

renseignem
ents 

aux 
patients 

au 
m

om
ent  

opportun. 
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 E

n 2001, l’H
ôpital G

lengarry M
em

orial H
ospital est devenu le prem

ier 
hôpital doté d’une piscine thérapeutique dans un rayon de 100 km

 
d’A

lexandria. D
epuis, cette installation occupe une place im

portante 
dans la collectivité, non seulem

ent en ce qui concerne la prom
otion de 

la santé, m
ais aussi pour le sim

ple plaisir d’aller nager! L’H
G

M
H

 est fier 
d’avoir une piscine entièrem

ent adaptée aux fauteuils roulants et qui, de 
plus, possède un lève-personne pour ceux qui ont besoin d’aide pour se 
m

ettre à l’eau. La tem
pérature de l’eau est m

aintenue à 90 degrés. 

D
es frais d’utilisation sont perçus. P

our plus de renseignem
ents sur la 

piscine, veuillez com
poser le 613 525-5671 ou consulter le site de 

l’H
G

M
H

 
à 

w
w

w
.hgm

h.on.ca/francais/. 
V

ous 
trouverez 

les 
renseigne-

m
ents sur la piscine sous l’onglet D

épartem
ents &

 cliniques. D
es cours 

et des séances en fam
ille sont offerts. O

n peut s’y inscrire en ligne ou 
en personne. D

e plus, il est possible de louer la piscine à l’heure  
pendant deux heures pour un m

axim
um

 de 30 personnes. 

��������	
�����������
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A
u cours de la dernière année, l’H

G
M

H
 et Intégration com

m
unautaire 

G
lengarry ont uni leurs efforts afin de m

ettre en com
m

un les services 
de 

T
I 

et 
de 

gestion 
de 

l’approvisionnem
ent. 

C
ette 

collaboration  
tém

oigne de l’engagem
ent pris par les partenaires com

m
unautaires 

et joue un rôle essentiel dans la réussite de tous nos partenaires. 

U
ne étude de faisabilité a été réalisée en 2012. Les partenaires  

com
m

unautaires et les députés provinciaux de la région ont discuté 
des résultats de cette étude, qui ont encouragé les partenaires à  
passer à la prochaine étape du projet. E

n s’inspirant de la collabora-
tion entre l’H

G
M

H
 et Intégration com

m
unautaire G

lengarry, ils ont  
décidé de partager un réseau et un cadre de travail avec d’autres  
partenaires. S

i ce projet est m
ené à term

e, les prochaines étapes 
pourraient porter sur une expansion im

portante de l’H
G

M
H

. A
insi, les 

fournisseurs de soins de santé de G
lengarry N

ord seraient m
ieux en 

m
esure de répondre à la dem

ande future prévue en m
atière de soins 

de santé. C
e projet potentiel s’inscrit dans le cadre d’un plan qui se-

rait réalisé sur 10 ans. O
n fournira plus de renseignem

ents à ce sujet 
à m

esure qu’ils seront disponibles. 

�����
Les dons faits à l’H

G
M

H
 peuvent nécessiter une attention person-

nelle. C
’est pourquoi nous som

m
es très touchés lorsque nous en  

recevons. N
ous aim

ons beaucoup décrire com
m

ent ces dons sont  
utilisés à l’H

G
M

H
. G

râce aux dons de particuliers et de groupes, 
nous avons pu réam

énager une unité et acheter de l’équipem
ent dont 

nous avions grandem
ent besoin. L’H

G
M

H
 envisage de rem

placer des  
m

oniteurs cardiaques. V
otre don pourrait avoir un effet durable sur la 

vie d’autres personnes. V
ous pouvez faire un don en ligne sur le site 

w
w

w
.hgm

h.on.ca/francais/ ou au S
ervice des finances de l’H

G
M

H
. 

��
D

éfin
itio

n
 : F

in
an

cem
en

t g
lo

b
al : F

in
an

cem
en

t p
ro

ven
an

t d
es g

o
u

vern
em

en
ts féd

éral et p
ro

vin
cial. 

E
n

 vertu
 d

u
 n

o
u

veau
 m

o
d

èle d
e fin

an
cem

en
t axé su

r les p
atien

ts, les h
ô

p
itau

x sero
n

t fin
an

cés en
 fo

n
ctio

n
 d

u
 n

o
m

b
re d

e p
atien

ts, d
es services q

u
’ils d

isp
en

sen
t, d

e la 
q

u
alité d

e ces services et d
’au

tres b
eso

in
s co

m
m

u
n

au
taires p

récis. À
 l’h

eu
re actu

elle, les h
ô

p
itau

x reço
iven

t u
n

 p
aiem

en
t u

n
iq

u
e b

asé su
r leu

r b
u

d
g

et d
e l’an

n
ée p

récé-
d

en
te et san

s lien
 avec le typ

e d
e so

in
s q

u
’ils d

isp
en

sen
t et la q

u
alité d

e ces so
in

s. (Les autres revenus proviennent des frais de stationnem
ent, des fonds recueillis par les 

A
uxiliaires et des dons de particuliers.) 
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H
G

M
H

 takes great pride in providing rehabilitation for post acute stroke 
patients. M

ost recently our rehabilitation services have grow
n to include 

a G
eriatric R

ehabilitation P
rogram

 and an A
ssess and R

estore P
rogram

.  
F

our years ago w
hen our A

cute S
troke R

ehabilitation P
rogram

 w
as in its 

inception, it w
as led by a sole em

ployee, the M
anager of the program

, 
C

hantal M
ageau-P

inard.  O
ur R

ehabilitation T
eam

 has since grow
n to 

seven em
ployees to service the needs of our region.  T

he current  
structure of the rehabilitation team

 provides patients w
ith quality care 

and 
includes 

 
but 

is 
not 

lim
ited 

to 
assessm

ents 
of 

sensorim
otor,  

cognitive and m
uscle retraining, balance and perceptual abilities, as w

ell 
as adapting skills to function day to day.  T

he R
ehabilitation T

eam
 w

orks 
closely w

ith the patient and fam
ily m

em
bers, m

axim
izing a patient’s  

capabilities to regain their autonom
y, and return hom

e or to an assisted 
living  arrangem

ent.  

 

 

“P
atient centered care”.  H

G
M

H
 is em

bracing this new
 initiative.  T

his 
is how

 “P
atient C

entered C
are” w

ill look at H
G

M
H

 in the near future. 

�
Lim

ited overhead paging  

�
Lim

ited call bells 

�
P

atient w
hiteboards, indicating your health care provider nam

es  
   for  the day. 

�
C

om
m

unity C
are A

ccess C
entre (C

C
A

C
) taking part in the patient  

   care plan providing necessary services for patients to return hom
e.  

�
Im

plem
enting E

lectronic M
edical R

ecords com
plete by 2015 

E
lectronic 

M
edical 

R
ecords 

w
ill 

allow
 

for the 
sharing 

of m
edical  

inform
ation 

betw
een 

hospitals, 
m

aking 
patient 

health 
inform

ation 
m

ore accessible and provide patient inform
ation in a tim

ely m
anner.  

��
D

efin
itio

n
s:  

G
lo

b
al fu

n
d

in
g

 is fu
n

d
in

g
 received

 fro
m

 th
e fed

eral an
d

  p
ro

vin
cial g

o
vern

m
en

ts. 

T
h

e n
ew

 p
atien

t-b
ased

 fu
n

d
in

g
 m

o
d

el w
ill see h

o
sp

itals fu
n

d
ed

 b
ased

 o
n

 h
o

w
 m

an
y p

atien
ts th

ey see, th
e services th

ey d
eliver, th

e q
u

ality o
f th

o
se services an

d
 o

th
er  

sp
ecific co

m
m

u
n

ity n
eed

s. C
u

rren
tly, h

o
sp

itals g
et a lu

m
p

 su
m

 b
ased

 o
n

 th
eir p

revio
u

s year's b
u

d
g

et w
ith

 n
o

 lin
k to

 th
e typ

e o
r q

u
ality o

f care th
ey p

ro
vid

e. (O
ther  

revenue is from
 parking dollars and A

uxiliary fundraising and individual donations) 
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In 2001, H
ôpital G

lengarry M
em

orial H
ospital becam

e the first to house 
a therapeutic pool facility in a 100km

 radius of A
lexandria. S

ince then, 
the facility has becom

e a staple of the com
m

unity for not only health  
prom

otion but also for the sim
ple enjoym

ent of a good sw
im

! T
he H

G
M

H
 

T
herapeutic P

ool boasts com
plete w

heelchair accessibility at not only 
the entrance to the building, but the facility is also equipped w

ith a 'w
ater 

w
heelchair' for those requiring help descending into the pool.  T

he pool 
tem

perature is m
aintained at 90°. 

F
ees are associated w

ith all pool usage. F
or pool inquiries please call 

613.525.5671 
or 

visit 
the 

hospital 
w

ebsite 
w

w
w

.hgm
h.on.ca. 

 
P

ool  
inform

ation is accessible under the D
epartm

ents and C
linics tab of the 

hospital w
ebsite. S

cheduled courses and fam
ily sw

im
 are available, and 

can be booked online or in person. In addition the pool can be booked 
for rental on a per hour basis for tw

o hours and for a m
axim

um
 of 30 

people.   

�
�
�
��
�
���

��
�
��
��

�
�

H
G

M
H

 and C
om

m
unity Living G

lengarry have partnered in the last 
year to share IT

 services and supply m
anagem

ent services.  T
his  

collaboration 
dem

onstrates 
the 

com
m

itm
ent 

am
ongst 

com
m

unity 
partners, and is an integral piece to all of our partners success.   

In 2012 a feasibility study w
as conducted.  A

s a w
rap up to the 

study, C
om

m
unity P

artners and local M
P

P
’s discussed the study  

results. T
he results encouraged the partners to take the project to 

the next level, to share a com
m

on netw
ork and fram

ew
ork w

ith other 
partners sim

ilar to the collaboration betw
een H

G
M

H
 and C

om
m

unity 
Living G

lengarry.  If the project com
es to fruition, the next steps 

could include considerable hospital expansion.  S
uch grow

th w
ould 

allow
 healthcare providers in N

orth G
lengarry to be better positioned 

to m
eet the future projected healthcare dem

ands.  T
his potential  

project is a forecasted ten year plan, and w
ill be com

m
unicated as 

m
ore inform

ation becom
es available.  

�
�
�
�

��

�
��

D
onations to the hospital can require som

e personal consideration, 
so you can im

agine how
 touched w

e are to receive them
.  W

e love 
sharing the im

pact these gifts m
ake to H

G
M

H
. T

hrough group and 
individual donations, w

e have been able to refurbish a w
ard, and  

purchase m
uch needed equipm

ent.  C
urrently H

G
M

H
 is visiting the 

replacem
ent of cardiac m

onitors.  Y
our donation could have a last-

ing im
pact on the lives of others. D

onations can be m
ade on line at 

w
w

w
.hgm

h.on.ca or through the H
ospital B

usiness O
ffice. �
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À
 titre d’organism

e fournissant des services aux résidents d’une petite com
m

unauté très unie, l’H
ôpital G

lengarry  
M

em
orial H

ospital m
et l’accent sur la prestation de soins de qualité aux patients. 

N
o

tre m
issio

n
 : N

ous prodiguerons des soins prim
aires centrés sur le patient, novateurs, accessibles, sûrs et de  

qualité dans les deux langues officielles. 

N
o

tre visio
n

 : L’H
ôpital G

lengarry M
em

orial H
ospital est un chef de file reconnu dans la prestation, la prom

otion et  
l'intégration des services de santé. 

A
ccès au

x services d
e l’H

ô
p

ital 

S
aviez-vous que les frais de stationnem

ent prélevés 
à l’H

ôpital G
lengarry M

em
orial H

ospital soutiennent 
des program

m
es et des services qui ne sont pas  

financés par le gouvernem
ent provincial com

m
e la 

piscine thérapeutique, les consultations externes en 
physiothérapie, 

l’achat 
d’équipem

ent, 
les 

services 
spécialisés en consultation externe et l’am

élioration 
des 

bâtim
ents? 

G
râce 

à 
ces fonds, 

l’H
G

M
H

 
peut 

continuer d’offrir ces program
m

es. C
haque fois que 

vous payez ces frais, vous investissez dans votre 
hôpital et les soins dont vous-m

êm
e ou un être cher 

pourriez avoir besoin à l’avenir. 

F
ace aux pressions budgétaires constantes qu’exerce le gouvernem

ent provincial, 
l’H

G
M

H
 a pris une décision difficile, soit celle d’augm

enter les frais de stationnem
ent 

pour les porter à 5 $ par jour. C
ette augm

entation est entrée en vigueur le 1
er juillet 

2013. 

L’H
G

M
H

 
sait 

que 
les 

frais 
de 

stationnem
ent 

peuvent 
être 

problém
atiques 

pour  
certains. C

’est pourquoi il envisage un systèm
e de billets de stationnem

ent qui tien-
draient com

pte de la durée du séjour. Le stationnem
ent situé tout juste à l’extérieur du 

S
ervice d’urgence dem

eurera gratuit pendant 15 m
inutes. L’H

G
M

H
 a com

m
encé à 

vendre des perm
is de stationnem

ent prépayés l’an dernier. G
râce à ces perm

is, les 
patients et les visiteurs peuvent obtenir un reçu pour leurs frais de stationnem

ent. 

  Q
u

elq
u

es ch
iffres
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A
u

xiliaires d
e l’H

G
M

H
 

N
ous avons la chance de pouvoir com

pter sur des bénévoles dévoués. A
u cours des trois dernières années, les bénévoles  des A

uxiliaires ont 
travaillé plus de 40 000 heures au service des patients et des visiteurs en tant qu’am

bassadeurs de l’H
G

M
H

. 

E
n 2012, les A

uxiliaires de l’H
G

M
H

 ont recueilli 11 000 $ pour couvrir le coût de deux défibrillateurs électroniques autom
atiques utilisés lors 

d’une m
ort soudaine. 

O
n a acheté un m

annequin « C
hester C

hest » dont se sert le personnel clinique pour s’exercer à faire des accès intraveineux et des prises de 
sang difficiles. Il s’agit d’un excellent outil pédagogique. 

E
n 2013, les A

uxiliaires ont recueilli 32 000 $ pour l’achat des articles suivants : 

U
n électrocardiogram

m
e (E

C
G

) sur chariot. L’E
C

G
 aide à diagnostiquer les m

aladies cardiaques. 

D
es lits et des m

atelas. 

U
n lève-personne aidant les patients assis à se lever. 

Les A
uxiliaires de l’H

G
M

H
 sont constam

m
ent à la recherche de bénévoles. N

os bénévoles dévoués travaillent dans divers services de l’hôpital, 
notam

m
ent le S

ervice de physiothérapie, le S
ervice de ludothérapie et le bureau d’inform

ation, à la B
outique de cadeaux, à la piscine thérapeu-

tique et au sein de l’équipe de soutien des patients et des fam
illes et de l’équipe de pastorale. R

écem
m

ent, ils ont travaillé au jardin horticole 
thérapeutique. Les étudiants bénévoles sont toujours les bienvenus. Ils suivront un program

m
e de form

ation d’une soirée pour les aider à faire 
la transition au m

ilieu hospitalier. 
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BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The winter indoor football season
wrapped up last Saturday at the Cornwall
field house, with all three Glengarry
teams playing in their respective finals,
but it was the mosquitoes that claimed the
only title.

The mosquito Gaels had finished the
regular season in first place, and were
favoured in the championship bout,
where the boys beat Cornwall Blue 21-12.

Eric Cumberbatch scored three touch-
downs. James Lauzon had a two-point
convert reception from Felix Pilon, and
I s a a c  K e e n a n  r a n  i n  a  o n e - p o i n t  
convert.

Peewees falter late
Glengarry’s peewee team also complet-

ed the regular season atop the standings,
but they found themselves in a tough
championship game battle with Cornwall
Black, falling 34-33.

The Gaels led early and late, while
Cornwall had the advantage in the mid-
dle and at the end, when a last-minute
drive netted the winning points as time
expired. 

Gabriel Seguin intercepted a deflected
Cornwall pass in the end zone, returning
it 12 yards to set up the Gaels’ first scoring
drive, finished off with a long run up the
middle for six points. He later added
three more TDs on similar plays.

Maximus Sabourin had the other major,
catching a ball thrown by quarterback
Alexxi Paquette to the corner of the end

zone. Sabourin was also a force defensive-
ly, knocking down three Wildcats passes
in the first half alone.

Alex Este had a two-point convert, and
Paquette ran in for one extra point.

Bantams finish as runners-up
The Glengarry bantams hit the score-

sheet first, when quarterback Nick
Dawson threw on a crossing pattern to
Cooper House, who ran the distance for
the major. Alex Zarifi had the pass recep-
tion for a two-point convert.

Cornwall’s offence then went to work,
eventually building a 29-8 lead. 

A Zarifi takeaway started the Gaels on
their comeback trail, setting the stage for
two more House TDs. 

Time ran out before Glengarry could
climb all the way back, however, as the
game went into the books as a 29-20 win
for Cornwall Black.

The Gaels had reached the final after

earlier prevailing in their semi, 20-15, over
Cornwall Blue. Scoring were House with
three touchdowns and Zarifi with a two-
point convert.

BY HAYLEY CURRIER
Special to The News

Victory cheers were heard
ringing through the gyms at
Glengarry District High School
on March 19, as excited
Glengarry District and Char-Lan
District intermediate basketball
celebrated their victories.  

The Upper Canada Cup quali-
fier tournament win was
snagged by The Char-Lan
Crusaders girls team and the
Glengarry Gaels boys team. 

The Grade 7/8 girls teams from
Char-Lan and GD breezed past
the other squads in the tourna-
ment, before meeting each other
once again in the final. 

The championship game was
close throughout the first half,
with a tight lead changing
hands. The Crusaders took con-
trol in the second half, en route
to winning the match 31-24. 

Glengarry’s boys team pre-
vailed in its final over Pleasant
Corners, winning 23-14. 

The GD boys are co-coached
by Bruce MacCallum and Guy
Lamarche, and will be heading
to the UC Cup playoffs on
March 31 in Smiths Falls.

Team members are Dove
Rickerd, Xaavian Ali, Simon
Korteweg, Alex Este, William
Lutz, Andre Robinson-Cadieux,
Hamish MacLeod, Sheldon
MacCallum, Hunter MacPherson,
and Lachlan MacDonald.

Char-Lan’s girls are coached
by Tracy Champagne. They will
be playing for the UC Cup on
March 28, also in Smiths Falls.

Crusaders on the squad are
Hannah Thomson, Andrea
Chaddock, Taylor Cook, Caitlyn
C o r n e s ,  M e l a n i e  D i x o n ,
C a n d y c e  G a l l a n t ,  A l y s s a

Deamer, Paisley Robertson,
Brianna Gaucher, Stephanie
Leask, and Sara Alguire. 

Champagne is assisted by Keelan
Chaddock and Marc Ouimet.

On her team’s triumph,
Champagne says, “The team is
awesome. They were excited, they
were on fire, they absolutely want-
ed it, and they did great..”

She described playing against
GD as a nail-biter, adding,

“We’re excited and ready for the
Upper Canada Cup.”

The runner-up girls squad
from GD was coached by Shana
Lajoie, with student coaches
Jasper Jones and Aaron Pritchard.

Looking ahead to the UC Cup,
the county should be in good
hands with our representatives
from Char-Lan and GD, both of
whom demonstrated dedication
and power in their qualifiers.
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, March 31, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?

Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

BY HAYLEY CURRIER
Special to The News

As spring begins, soccer teams across SD&G are
dusting off their cleats and running through the
fields – indoor soccer fields that is. 

On March 18, the Alexandria sports dome hosted
the first tournament of the season, a senior boys
competition that included squads from seven
schools.

When the final match took over the turf, it was
Glengarry District and Holy Trinity that seemed to
be the most dominant forces of the tournament, as
they collided for event bragging rights.

After meeting each other in the round robin,
where the Gaels prevailed 2-0, the Falcons turned
the tables in the final, though it was a neck-and-
neck battle that was eventually decided in the sixth
round of penalty kicks.

Each side scored once in regulation time, with the
GD tally coming off the foot of Spencer Lordz.

Glengarry District’s players and coach were
impressed with the way their team played in the
tournament.  

Earlier in the day, Gaels player Yale Chadsey
commented, “The team is good so far, impressed
with how it’s going; we plan to make it all the way
to the final.” 

Coach Glen Campbell also added that the team
was “playing very well.”

The Gaels topped their pool with a 3-0 record,
going on to beat La Citadelle, 2-1, in their semifinal.
GD marksmen were Liam McNaughton and
Chadsey, who sent a cross past the Citadelle keeper
for the game-winner.

The other semi featured Char-Lan and HT.
The Crusaders ended their day fourth overall in

the tournament, but coach David Rawnsley was
not disappointed by the effort he saw from the
team: “We’ve been playing better this year com-
pared to last year; it just shows that we’re more
prepared and had a higher level of readiness this
year.” 

The Falcons upset the Crusaders 2-1, with Char-
Lan’s lone goal coming from Andrew Ming.

In this early tournament, SD&G schools were
given a taste of their competition – with plenty to
go around. Spectators and players appear to be in
store for another exciting and fast-paced spring
soccer season. 

The dome will host one more senior boys event,
booked for April 4, while the junior boys are
expected to play April 11.

The SDGAA regular season will kick off outdoors
later in April, depending on field conditions.

Holy Trinity knocks off GD on penalties

TUNING UP:  GDHS’ Yale Chadsey sets up for a shot on the Holy Trinity net in pre-season high
school soccer action from the dome. Check out more action photos online at
www.glengarrynews.ca/photos SEAN BRAY PHOTO

ON TARGET:  Rylee Franklin of the Glengarry District
Intermediate School girls basketball team fires a shot over a wall
of Rockland Wildcats in a UC Cup qualifier.  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Crusaders, Gaels qualify for UC Cup

INTENSITY:  The action is heating up in the 2014 edition of The Glengarry News Hockey Cup. Seen above in left photo, Kevin Hope of the Char-Lan Loyalists wires a
puck at the South Glengarry Legends net, while Tyler Filion looks to block the shot in front of netminder Jeremy Silburt. In photo above right, linesman Eric Mainville 
intervenes as combatants Simon Langevin, of the Alexandria Rapids, and Tyler Leduc, of the Maxville Highlanders, square off in a late-game donnybrook. More photos
from these Sunday games can be viewed in our online galleries at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos      SEAN BRAY PHOTOS

Matchups set for Glengarry News Cup semifinals
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

North and South are on a collision course to meet in
The Glengarry News Hockey Cup finals, with the semis
set up as distinct township battles.

One series features the Maxville Highlanders playing
the Alexandria Rapids, while the other semifinal series
brings the defending champion Char-Lan Loyalists 
to bear against the South Glengarry Highlanders.

The Loyalists finished the round-robin portion of the
tournament on Sunday, routing the Legends 6-2, for a
perfect 3-0 record.

Also on Sunday, Maxville picked up its first win, 
surprising Alexandria 6-4. 

That result left three teams at 1-2 records, with positions
decided on goal differential. The Legends, at -7, ended up
fourth, while the Rapids and Highlanders were both -3. A
coin flip decided placings, with Alexandria taking the 
second slot, and Maxville third.

Round-robin review
South Glengarry Legends 6 vs Maxville Highlanders 4:

The tournament opener, played March 19 in Alexandria,
featured a bit of everything, including five players with
multi-point efforts and a fight between Maxville’s Adam
Wensink and Chris Mifflen of the Legends. Blake
McDonell and Remi Elie each scored twice for the

Highlanders, while Legendary goal scorers were Miguel
Delisle (2), Mifflin, Yvon Besner, Lindsay Campbell, and
Marc Bellmare. 

Char-Lan Loyalists 6 vs Alexandria Rapids 0: Six differ-
ent marksmen hit the scoresheet for Char-Lan in this one,
as Max Ming, Andrew Ming, Julien Moffatt, Ramsey
Wheeler, Grant MacDougall, and Kevin Hope all struck.

Char-Lan Loyalists 5 vs Maxville Highlanders 2: Max
Ming (2), Jesse Fontaine (2), and Andrew Ming scored for
Char-Lan, while Elie and Shawn Borris were the Maxville

marksmen. Adam Wensink and Loyalists goaltender
Angus McDougall squared off in a third-period bout.

Alexandria Rapids 8 vs South Glengarry Legends 3:
Alexandria’s offence was led by Derek Ravary and Brad
Gabbour, who each scored twice, with Brad Massia,
Jeffery Rhainds, Ghislain Valade, and Luca Ciale chalking
up the other tallies. Scoring for the Legends were Tyler
Filion (2) and Delisle.

Char-Lan Loyalists 6 vs South Glengarry Legends 2:
Tight early on, the Loyalists led 1-0 after one period, with
the Legends tying it in the second stanza, before Char-
Lan opened the game up to take control. Marksmen for
Char-Lan were Fontaine, Derrick Villeneuve, Jonathan
Jasper, Wheeler, Max Ming, and Hope. Replying for the
Legends were Brennan Barker and Delisle.

Maxville Highlanders 6 vs Alexandria Rapids 4: This
game was a see-saw affair, with Maxville leading 2-0 after
two period of play, before the game opened up in the
third, where the teams combined for eight goals.
Highlanders goal scorers were Elie (2), Wensink (2), Liam
Vipond, and Tyler Alguire, while hitting the back of the
net for the Rapids were James Kirkwood, Valade, Leo
MacLean, and Rhainds.

g   g   g

For more stats and news, visit the website 
http://glengarrynewscup.com/

Semifinal schedule
Maxville Highlanders vs Alexandria Rapids

Game #1: Wednesday, March 26 at 7:30 p.m.
Game #2: Friday, March 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Game #3: Saturday, March 29 at 7:30 p.m. *
All games are booked to be played at the Glengarry

Sports Palace in Alexandria.
Char-Lan Loyalists vs South Glengarry Legends

Game #1: Saturday, March 29 at 7:30 p.m.
Game #2: Sunday, March 30 at 6:00 p.m. 
Game #3: Tuesday, April 1 at 7:30 p.m. *
These matches will be played in Williamstown at the

Char-Lan Recreation Centre.
(*if necessary)

GAELS CHAMPS:  Glengarry’s mosquito football team won the indoor league
title last Saturday. Back row from left: coach Cyril Barrett, Camden Barrett, coach
Todd Sabourin, Isaac Keenan, Elian Renaud, coach Rick Keenan, James Lauzon,
trainer Denis Tousignant, Joé Pilon, and Brandon Urquhart. Front row: Oliver
Keenan, Felix Pilon, Rocco Bhagwandin, and Eric Cumberbatch. In front: Patrick
Cumberbatch.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Mosquito Gaels triumph

PEEWEE QB ALEXXI PAQUETTE

COOPER HOUSE OF THE BANTAMS
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Paid for by the Government of Ontario

Lose the salt without losing the taste.
Call a Registered Dietitian for free healthy eating tips.

EatRight Ontario 1-877-510-510-2

eatrightontario.ca

COACHES WANTED
Seaway Valley Minor Hockey Association is currently 

hiring head coaches for the 2014 - 2015 Season
If you are looking for a great coaching opportunity and love to work 

with dedicated young hockey players at the AA and A level, this is 
your chance. The head coach will be responsible for all duties 

related to coaching as per the job description and a
competitive expenses coverage is offered. 

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED UNTIL 
FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 2014

www.seawayvalleyrapids.com

All applications can be emailed to:
marcbizz@hotmail.com, kelair@sympatico.ca or fax to 613-932-9949

All applicants must submit a cover letter indicating their qualifications and an outline of their season plan
along with their application. The application and job description can be found on our website at

www.seawayvalleyrapids.com. Only those who are selected for an interview will be contacted.

Positions are open in the following divisions:
Novice A players born 2006-2007
Minor Atom A players born 2005

Major Atom AA players born 2004
Minor PeeWee AA players born 2003
Major PeeWee AA players born 2002
Minor Bantam AA players born 2001
Major Bantam AA players born 2000
Minor Midget AA players born 1999

Major Midget AA players born 1997-1998

Constitution changes: Please note that change to the constitution must
be submitted in writing to the SVMHA president (Blair Fitzpatrick)

no later than 30 days prior to the AGM at: kelair@sympatico.ca
Deadline: April 7th, 2014

More info at www.seawayvalleyrapids.com

Seaway Valley 

Minor Hockey Association

2013-2014 Annual General Meeting

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 - 7 p.m.

Best Western Parkway Inn 

- Seaway room -

1515 Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall

This is your opportunity to contribute to the Association that

your son/daughter plays for or may have played for in the past.

Do you have ideas? Want to be involved? The Association needs

you! Join us for snacks and information and see how you can

make a difference to our players! SVMHA needs volunteers in

order to enhance our progression as leader in youth hockey. 

You can be an active part of our commitment to local youth 

and making SVMHA the best hockey association in the area. 

Come out and support your Association!

Board positions open: President, Secretary, Registrar, Director:

Risk & Safety Management; Director; Coach Coordination;

Director: Social & Fundraising; Director: OEMHL “AA” & “A”;

Director: Public Relations; 2 Directors at large: 

Judy’s Cuts’n SuchJudy’s Cuts’n Such

613 363-4593 290 MAIN ST. SOUTH 
A L E X A N D R I A

NEW PHONE NUMBER

613 363-4593613 363-4593

WALK-INS WELCOME!
Celebrate March with a
$10 Shampoo and Cut$10 Shampoo and Cut

Judy
MacLeod

BOOK NOW! CALL  OR TEXT

SERVICES GRATUITS ET CONFIDENTIELS / CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE SERVICES

SERVICES POUR FEMMES VICTIMES DE VIOLENCE / SERVICES FOR ABUSED WOMEN

•  Hébergement / Shelter        •  Counselling
•  Programme enfants-ados / Child and youth program
•  Accompagnement : cour criminelle et familiale / Accompaniment: criminal and family court
•  Aide à trouver un logement, budget / Help with housing, budget
•  Groupe « Briser le cycle... »  / Pattern Changing group

SERVICES
EXTERNES

613.525.5338
1.800.461.1842

OUTREACH
SERVICES

www.maisoninterludehouse.ca
info@maisoninterludehouse.ca

www.glengarrygaelsfootball.com

GLENGARRY GAELS
2014 SPRING FOOTBALL

REGISTRATION

HOME GAMES AND PRACTICES WILL BE AT
GLENGARRY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL, ALEXANDRIA

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Costa Zarifi: 613-525-0749; czarifi@gmail.com
Jeff Dorn: 613-874-1149
Lori Sabourin: 613-330-3037
glengarrygaelsfootball@gmail.com

Check out Glengarry Gaels Football on Facebook

COST: $235 Protective equipment provided except cleats and
stockings. Cheque payable to Glengarry Gaels Football.

GAMES: From May 4 to June 29
Six weeks of regular season • Playoffs 
• Exhibition game(s)

Friday, March 28 – Soccer Dome
INDOOR WORKOUT SCHEDULE

Tykes – 7:30 to 8:30 pm
Mosquitos – 7:30 to 8:30 pm
Peewees – 8:30 to 9:30 pm
Bantams – 8:30 to 9:30 pm

AT H L E T E SP O T L I G H T

Alexandria’s Joey Ladouceur nabbed several accolades last
month at the Canadian Motorsports Expo in Toronto. The
local stock car driver was honoured for his Cornwall
Speedway Sportsman track championship, presented the
award by former NASCAR driver and current radio 
personality Mike Skinner. In addition, Ladouceur, whose
father is veteran racer Laurent Ladouceur, took home the
Ontario Dirt Rookie of the Year Award, for his impressive
first year in the Sportsman class, and received the Ontario
Dirt Best Appearing Car Award. “I would like to thank the
Canadian Motorsports Expo Group for hosting the first
annual ‘Short Track Night of Champions’ in Toronto”, says
Ladouceur, adding, “I was fortunate to win these great
awards and be recognized for our 2013 accomplishments.”
This was not Joey’s first time on the stage at the CME, as he
was also honoured back in 2012 as Ontario Dirt Racer of
the Year for the 2011 season. He had 11 feature wins that
year in just 23 starts and claimed the Mr. DIRTcar Pro Stock
Championship. Ladouceur thanks his sponsors and racing
team for their continued support. You can follow Joey
through his website at www.joey92.com or on Twitter at
@JoeyLadouceur                              IMAGEFACTOR.CA PHOTO

Bantam girls score hockey gold at Kanata tournament
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

It was a terrific weekend of
hockey for the Glengarry 
bantam 2 Highlanders girls
hockey team, as the Lee
MacKinnon-coached squad
nabbed the championship at a
Kanata tournament.

Much of the season on the ice
had been a tough one for this
group which had just 10 skaters,
including three underage (play-
ing as bantams because there
weren’t sufficient girls to form a
peewee team).

Of the youngest members of
the Highlanders, Eliza Levert is
just 11 and had never played
hockey previously. The other
underagers are Valerie Paquette
and Ellie MacKinnon.

Another member, Rebecca
Sabourin, entered the season
having barely skated before, yet
turned into a steady goaltender.

As the season went along, 
anytime the group was short a
player or two, there was an
impact upon the team’s per-
formance and result.

The playoffs also ended quick-
ly, with the girls losing three

games and tying on in the
round-robin portion, missing
out on the finals.

Regardless, the girls headed
off to the Kanata tournament
with a positive attitude and a
full bench, playing well
throughout to snag the title.

As one of the parents, Lori
Sabourin, puts it, this “was the
perfect end to a season of strug-
gles.”

The tourney opened with a 
3-1 loss to Stone Mills, with Ellie
MacKinnon scoring the lone
Glengarry goal.

Next up were the host Kanata
Tigers. Emma Pasco had the
goal that made it 1-1, and Camy
MacLeod Mayes found the back
of the Kanata net with just 7 sec-
onds left on the clock to hand
the Highlanders the 2-1 victory.

The third game saw the girls
prevail 3-1 over the Kanata Hot
Shots. Carolann Larocque had a
pair of tallies, the other notched
by Genevieve Beauchesne.

In their semifinal game, the
girls again met Stone Mills, skat-
ing to a 3-2 win on goals from
Sophie Corput, Larocque, and
Beauchesne.

That set the stage for the
championship match, where the
Highlanders collided for a 
second time with the Kanata
Tigers.

Head coach Lee MacKinnon
says that his goaltender, Rebecca
Sabourin, simply “stood on her
head and played the game of
her life with a shuout,” as the

Glengarry Highlanders scored a
2-0 triumph to cap off their 
season on a high note.

– with files from Lori Sabourin
and Lee MacKinnon

TOURNEY TITLISTS:  Glengarry’s bantam 2 Highlanders were golden at a recent hockey tour-
nament in Kanata. Back row from left: trainer Bonnie MacLeod, assistant coach Ali MacLeod Mayes,
Eliza Levert, Leigh McMillan, Camy MacLeod Mayes, Emma Pasco, Valerie Paquette, and coach Lee
MacKinnon. Second row: Sophie Corput, Carolann Larocque, Genevieve Beauchesne, Grace
MacLachlan, and Ellie MacKinnon. In front: Rebecca Sabourin. PHOTO COURTESY LORI SABOURIN

CH A M P S C R O W N E D AT MCDO N E L L BO N S P I E L

Seen here from left are the McDonell Ladies Bonspiel champions: skip May Price, third Wendy
Duncan, second Carole McIntyre, and lead Lois Linttell. This rink from the Vankleek Hill Curling
Club was victorious in a field of 12 registered teams at the March 12 competition, hosted by the
Alexandria Curling Club. Trophy runners-up hailed from Valleyfield, Quebec (team skipped by
Diane Lemieux). One-game-high honours went to a rink from Cornwall (skip Luce Lalonde), 
followed by an entry from the Lancaster Curling Club, which was skipped by Wendy Wert. This
42nd annual McDonell Ladies. Convenors Sandra Lawson, Diane Riley, and Shirley Secours
express their thanks to Betty Watt, Leona Fraser, and her kitchen team for the great lunch, and to
Jim Poulton and assistants for providing excellent ice conditions.   SUBMITTED PHOTO

brought to you by:

SPORT TO THE PEOPLE

454 suite 110 County Road 17
Hawkesbury, ON
613-632-0793



A reminder to all parishioners
of Église Ste. Marie of Green
Valley and Église Sacré Coeur of
Alexandria that Bishop Mgr.
Damphousse will be visiting
these two parishes this coming
weekend.  On Friday the 28th he
will meet pastoral committees of
both parishes in the rectory of
Sacré Coeur at 2:30 p.m. On
Saturday morning at 10:30 a.m.
he will meet with the finance
committee in the rectory of Ste.
Marie in Green Valley then at 2
p.m. he will meet with the
finance committee of Église
Sacré Coeur in the rectory. 

The bishop will say Mass at
Église Sacré Coeur at 5 p.m. on
Saturday, March 29, and this will
be followed at 6 p.m. by a sup-
per in the parish hall for all
parishioners of both parishes. 

On Sunday Mgr. Damphousse
will say Mass at Ste. Marie at
9:30 a.m. and at 11 a.m. at Sacré
Coeur. All parishioners are wel-
come.

Time flies
I often ask myself where does

the time go. We are already
approaching the end of March,
summer will soon  be here I
hope, then fall, and back to win-
ter. We get another year older
but I always say, we are getting
better with age as with a good
wine. What do you think?

Mother’S Day
It’s that time of year again, the

tickets for the Mother’s Day

Draw that will be held on
Sunday, May 11, after 9:30 a.m.
Mass at Paroisse Ste. Marie in
Green Valley are out. The prizes
are, one drawing of $1,000, sec-
ond drawing is for $500 and the
third prize is three drawings for
$100 and the tickets cost $20
each. All the profits go towards
the parish. For tickets you can
call Rae Spooner at 613-525-3324,
or Vivian Séguin at 613-525-2218
or Gisele Martin at 613-525-3960.

Euchre
Here is a list of the card win-

ners at the euchre card party
held on Monday, March 17. The
lucky ladies were Isabelle
McClennan, Thérèse Carrière,
Lorraine DeRepentigny, Alice
Dubeau, Lorraine Lanthier. The
men winning were Marcel
Ranger, Luc Périard, Claude
Robinson, Léopold Maville,

Germain Ramsay. 50/50 winners
were Murielle Bellefeuille
(twice), Hélena Campeau,
Aimée Theoret, Morel
Quenneville, Gilbert BonEnfant
and winning the door prizes
were Margo McCrae and Dorina
Massie. 

Reminder
Just a reminder about the

Country Supper and Dance at
the Sports Palace in Alexandria
on Saturday, March 29, from 6
p.m. to midnight with music by
Sidetrack. For more info call
Micheline Lajoie at 613-525-3022
or Richard Sarault at 613-525-
1798.

Wishes
Birthday wishes going out to

Pauline Lavigne who celebrated
her birthday on Monday, March
24.

God bless and have safe week.
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If you or your organization has a Community Announcement that you would 
like to advertise in North Glengarry’s Monthly News Column

Contact Tish Nicholson, Event Planner at 613-525-1313
Information must be submitted through e-mail to tish@northglengarry.ca by the 20th DAY of
EACH MONTH in order to make the following month’s events calendar in the local paper.

WWW.NORTHGLENGARRY.CA

DOMEDOMELE
202 St. George St. W., Alexandria

613-525-0614 or 613-551-2612

FUNDAMENTAL SOCCER SESSIONS, April 7, 10, 14, 17, 24 - 6 to 7 pm. Ages 7 to 12 years.
Training in preparation for outdoor soccer. $45 per child. Space still available.

GOLF RANGE IS OPEN, full field driving range, chipping, putting is open every Saturday
evening from 5 to 7 pm. Call us to reserve a spot, 30 mins and 1 hour bookings are available.
Cost is $8 for a half hour and $12 for a full hour.

AFTER SCHOOL FUN PROGRAM is new at the Dome, open to youth ages 10-16 from 2:30 to
5 pm. Lots of activities, sports and games, great place to go after school and have a great
time. Cost is $5 per drop in or an 8-visit “After School Membership” card for only $25. Call us
for more info or to reserve a spot.

BOOK OUR FIELD for your sports teams, competitive soccer teams, football, etc. Great time
slots are available.

MEMBERSHIPS for walking and running are available. The Dome is comfortable to walk or
run, warm, secure and open all day from 6:30 am to late in the evening. If you have not been
at the Dome yet, your first visit is free.

MOMS AND TOTS are at the Dome every Wednesday from 10 to 11 am. Admission is free
and a great spot for the kids to play.

FREE SENIORS WALK on Wednesday from 9 to 10 am.

W HAT’S
Happeningin
NORTH GLENGARRY?

APRIL
2014

MARCH 30: FINAL FUNDRAISING EVENT FOR THE MAXVILLE SPORTS COMPLEX
KITCHEN PROJECT. “MAGIC SHOW” WITH THE MAGIC OF STEVEN GABRIEL BEGINS
AT 1 PM. Maxville Lions Club will host a lunch from noon to 1 pm. Hot Dogs, Chip and
Drink for $3. Maxville Recreation and North Glengarry Staff will be helping out. Local enter-
tainment from noon to 1 pm. A DONATION Box will be placed at the Door. Profits from this
event will support the new flooring for the Maxville Hall. Tax receipts on donations available.
Info: Call Tish at 613-551-3477.

APRIL 3 - 13: The SD & G Unit of the Canadian Cancer Society is in need of VOLUNTEERS for the period of April
3 to 13  for the Daffodil Campaign. Three hours of your time is all that is required. Call Lois van Biik-Barrette at
613-932-1283. You can also volunteer to sign up for a shift online at http://myccsschedule.ca/Events/Index.
APRIL 5: St. Andrew’s United Church (the Round Church) in Dalhousie Mills is holding its Annual Friendship
Tea. Bake sale (11-12), Lunch (12-1), the MacLeod Fiddlers will entertain us (1-2). Free will donation to the Cancer
Society or the local Food Bank.
APRIL 5: Canoe time, down the Rigaud River from Lochinvar Rd. to Robertson Mills Park, County Rd. 23, in
Dalkeith, with the Dalkeith Historical Society and the Vankleek Hill Canoeists. Canoers and kayakers welcome.
Registration is at the start site, bridge at Lochinvar Rd. 8:30 am. Trip leaves around 9 am. You can preregister by
calling Francis at 613-874-2514. The Historical Society will set up a Hospitality Area to picnic lunch at the Park.
RAIN DATE: Sunday, April 6.
APRIL 12: The Alexandria Farmers’ Market will be holding a craft show on April 12, at the Glengarry Sports
Palace from 10 am to 4 pm. Macdonald Blvd. in Alexandria. First day for the Farmers’ Market Food vendors to
open will be April 19 at Island Park and will be indoors from 9 am to 1 pm until May 24. Starting May 31. the mar-
ket will open outdoors at Alexandria Milling (behind Tim Hortons) from 9 am to 1:30 pm. Info: alexandriafarm-
ersmarket@gmail.com
APRIL 22: EARTH DAY at the Alexandria Library - Reduce, Reuse and Recycle. The Library has a selection of
books on the subject. Info: 613-525-3241.
APRIL 25: PANDALEON – Music at the Bonnie Glen, hosted by the Centre Culturel Les Trois p’tits points... Cost is
$25 (non-members) and $22 for members 8 to 11 pm. Info: Nicole 613-525-3393.
APRIL 26: North Glengarry Household Hazardous Waste Day, 8 am to 1 pm at R.A.R.E., 265 Industrial Blvd,
Alexandria, 613-525-5112.
APRIL 26: Knights of Columbus Apple Hill Breakfast 9 am - noon at St. Anthony’s Church Hall, Apple Hill. Free will
offering.
APRIL 26: St. Martin of Tours Parish in Glen Robertson is holding a Garage Sale/Expo from 9 am to 4 pm. Tables
for rent. Call Lucie 613-874-2057, Gisele at 613-525-1223 and Father Balla 613-874-2930.
APRIL 26: Kenyon Presbyterian Church Women’s Association Spring Breakfast, with eggs, bacon, sausages, hash
browns, toast and coffee, will be held in the Church Hall in Dunvegan. Adults $8, Ages 5 -12 yrs. $5, kids under 5
eat free. Info:  donaaddison@gmail.com

ENCORE EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Encore Education programs take place at 212 Main St. North, GDHS north side door Class Room 120, unless oth-
erwise specified. 613-525-1008. Call ahead to reserve your spot, class size limited. Some courses have a small
nominal fee to attend.
APRIL 2 – Thailand Travels, from 10 am - 12 pm, with Robert Taylor.
APRIL 2, 9, 16 and 23 – Transition with David Rawnsley, from 6:30 to 8:30 pm.
APRIL 3 – Time Travel Jennifer DeBruin, from 7:30 to 9:30 pm, at the Church on the Hill, Kincardine & Dominion,
Alexandria.
APRIL 5 – Past Life Exploration, from 1 to 4 pm with Bob Leboeuf at Sandfield Centre, Island Park, Derby Street,
Alexandria.
APRIL 7 and 14 – Computers: Microsoft Publisher with Tony Chenel, from 1 to 3 pm.
APRIL 8 – Understanding Your Dreams with Judith St. Laurent, from 1 to 3 pm.
APRIL 9 and 16 – Drawing: Lines and Shading with Rolande Levac, from 10 am to noon. Maximum: 10.
APRIL 15 – Nordic Walking with Danielle MacLeod, from 1:30 to 3 pm, at Alexandria Park, Derby Street West,
Alexandria. Maximum: 10.
APRIL 24 – Discovering Africa with Francine Dignard, from 6:30 to 8:30 pm.
APRIL 28 – E-Books, Audio-Books: Tutorial Devices with Darlene Atkins, from 10 am to noon, at SD&G library,
MacDonald Blvd. Alexandria.
APRIL 30 – Indoor Air Quality with Michael Madden, from 1 to 3 pm.

CENTRE CULTUREL... Les Trois P’tits points...
Programs provided in French by the Centre Culturel Les Trois P’tits points..., 280 boul Industrial, Alexandria. Info :
Nicole Geoffrion 613-525-3393 - courriel:  nicolecentreculturelalex@bellnet.ca
AVRIL - Exposition : Rolande Levac-Stork de North Lancaster présentera son exposition TRANSITION durant les
mois de mars et avril au Centre culturel Les trois p’tits points..., 280 boul Industrial, Alexandria. www.centrecul-
turelalexandria.ca 613-525-3393. 
25 AVRIL – Katherine Levac, humoriste de l’heure et animatrice à SLN Québec fera la première partie du specta-
cle du groupe franco-ontarien Pandaléon au Pavillon Bonnie Glen le vendredi à 20 h. Billets 25 $.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Volunteer Organizations are looking for new people to help out with planning
CANADA DAY events in Glen Robertson, June 28; Maxville on June 30;  and in Alexandria on July 1. Most groups
meet monthly. If you can help out contact Linda Lavigne at 613-874-2888, For Maxville call Gary or Valerie Martin
613-527-1206, in Alexandria call Maurice Dupelle at Community Living 613-525-4357.
NOMINATIONS: Now is the time to start thinking about NOMINATING a person, group or Business for the
NEXT North Glengarry Business and Volunteer Awards Gala, which will take place on Thurs. October 3, at the
Sports Palace in Alexandria. There are nine categories up for nomination. Citizen of the Year, Community Group
of the Year, Business of the Year, Agricultural Family Business of Excellence, Entrepreneur Business (less than 
5 years old) of the year, Youth of the Year, Senior of the Year, Dedication and Leadership Award, Lifetime
Achievement Award. Forms will be available on line or a Town Hall, the Tim Horton Dome beginning March 31.
For info Contact Tish Nicholson at 613-551-3477 or email tish@northglengarry.ca
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS-CLEAN UP: During month of April we are looking for Volunteers to help clear up the
Festival of Lights signs, trees, and lights in Island Park. If you still have a display from December in the Park
please arrange to come pick it up as soon as the weather permits removing your items from the snow.

Special thank you to
Scotiabank Alexandria

who presented a
$5,000 cheque to the
JR B Glens team for

their fundraising
efforts.

From left: Yves Poirier,
Adam Giroux, 

Colleen Koronewski,
Margie Bates, 

Brenda MacMaster
and Lee McDonell

♦ Alexandria Builder Supplier  ♦ Alexandria Mini Storage  ♦ BDO Canada  ♦ Boulangerie Lanthier
♦ CDM Electric  ♦ Caisse Populaire de la Vallee  ♦ Clinique Dentaire Alexandria  ♦ Glengarry Tire  

♦ Green Valley Kubota  ♦ Group Express  ♦ Guy et Ronald Quesnel apartments  
♦ MacDonald Cleaners  ♦ Marc Rouette Maintenance ♦ Minimax Express 

♦ Munro & Morris Funeral Homes  ♦ Moulure Alexandria Moulding  ♦ Raymond Chabot Grant
Thornton  ♦ Romeo’s Service Center ♦ Roy’s Chev GMC ♦ Shore Machine Work ♦ Significo

♦ Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet ♦ The Atlantic Hotel ♦ The Royal Canadian Legion

Well I am hoping that the St.
Andrew’s United Churches 11th
annual Spring Breakfast coming
up this Sunday (March 30) from
8 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. at the
community centre here in
Martintown, is going to break
the ice and shove spring into the
fore.

A free will donation is being
suggested as the cost of the deli-
cious annual breakfast. Usually
that is a minimum of $8 per per-
son, but nobody will stop you if
you want to slip in a little more,
it is a fundraiser for
Martintown’s United Church.

Goodtimers
At least there was a lot of

green on display at the
Duplicate Bridge session last
Tuesday, including a delicious
and very pretty St Patrick’s Day
cake contributed by Lise Proulx.

Has anyone advised our lucky
snow birds to stay where they
are for a little while longer?

Party Bridge winners from
March 17: 1. Diane Robson. 2.
Pat Weldon. 3. Carmen Hunting.

Duplicate Bridge winners from
March 18: N/S: 1. Elizabeth
Marjerrison and Jim Campbell.
2. Don Wood and Joan Owen. 3.
Gerrie Tibbals and Sandra
Lawson. 4. Gracia Seguin and
Audrey Pasco. 5. Karen Paavila
and Karen Davison Wood. E/W:
1. Janice Keen and Steve
Lassner. 2. John Roulston and
Homer Grant. 3. Armand
Patenaud and Greg Doll. 4/5.
Jane Troop and Brad Taylor. 4/5.
Nicole Smith and Darlene
McMartin.

Congratulations go to Janice
Keen and Steve Lassner who
had over 75 per cent perform-
ance this week!

Women’s Institute
Interestingly the ladies who

made up our now defunct

Women’s Institute still meet
from time to time as an alumnae
association. It certainly speaks to
the quality of life and the people
who make up a classy small
town.

Last Thursday, 14 ladies from
the former Martintown WI met
at Noreen Richer's home to cele-
brate St Patrick’s Day. They fea-
tured two special guests for their
get-together this time around,
Marilyn Lebrun who is the
township clerk and acting CAO
in Lancaster, along with Allan J.
MacDonald a retired archivist
from Ontario Archives in
Toronto.

During their expose the duo
explained that North and South
Glengarry are both supporting
the creation of the Glengarry
County Archives in Alexandria.
The locale will be climate con-
trolled and all documents stored
there will be available to the
general public to search through
and enjoy free of charge in a
controlled manner on site.

Mr. MacDonald is volunteer-
ing his time and expertise to the
project and offered to store the
Tweedsmuir history books from
the Institute. 

Judging by the response from
those present it would appear
that he will receive a favourable
response.

They played some party
games led by Alison Murray,
told some Irish jokes, shared a
great lunch along with some
catch-up conversation and you
can be sure that a good time was
had by all, as they say.

The ladies voted to meet again
on the 3rd Thursday of June at
1:30 at the Sweet Indulgences
Bakery and Cafe.

Our Martintown
Talking about breaking the ice,

the annual Raisin River Canoe
Race is set for Sunday the 13th
of April this year. Now that’s
assuming that the ice will have
broken up and sunk by then and
I am not even going to start
speculating about when that is
going to happen.

Let’s just hope it does! One
thing for sure, the water will be
a wee bit chilly and probably
very high. So here’s hoping that
the competitors will be allowed
to shoot the dam and wow the
crowds.

I’m concerned that the nega-
tivity swimming around my
head about this seemingly non
ending winter is leaking into the
column. I’m trying hard to stay
away from adding to all of our
frustrations with some well-
defined words, most of which
are probably not printable, but
good for the soul I suppose just
to get them out.

I get the impression, if we
could see her, that Mother
Nature is kind of flipping us the
bird this winter. Just in case we
were getting a little flippant
about the milder and relatively
snow-free winters we have
enjoyed over the last five or six
years.

I’m afraid that my foul weath-
er driven moods are becoming
apparent because I’m getting
calls from loyal readers telling
me not to despair, spring is just
around the corner and the signs
are starting to show. I wish I was
party to a couple of those signs
on the farm.

Michael Schuler, the gentle-
man who owns and operates the

Beaver Creek Game Ranch with
his wife Nancie on the east end
of Beaver Brook Road, says he
saw a couple of spring black
birds at his feeders earlier this
week. Has anyone spotted a
robin yet?

Most of us on the road are also
blessed to regularly watch a gor-
geous bald eagle soaring over
the area that I think makes his
year round home near the lake
behind the Schuler farm. 

I keep hoping that I will spot
my first V of early bird geese
making their way north, but
nothing so far. In fact I don’t see
a whole bunch of signs any-
where that spring has sprung in
SD&G. Maybe now that I have
said it out loud it will start
springing.

Meanwhile I am directing all
my pent up frustrations towards
a certain gopher who predicted
7 weeks ago that we were in for
another 6 weeks of winter.
Somebody get the rodent a cal-
endar and a calculator.

Optimists
A quick reminder that the

annual public speaking competi-
tion sponsored by the Optimists
of SD&G is being held tomorrow
(Mar 27) evening at 6:30 pm at
the Char-Lan High School.

Two winners will go on to
Burlington for the District Finals.
This year’s topic is “How My
Passions Impact the World” and
the students could use your
presence and your support.

That’s it for me this week, as
the song goes; 

Little darling, I feel that ice is
slowly melting.

Little darling, it seems like
years since it’s been clear.

Here comes the sun, here
comes the sun,

And I say, it’s all right.

MARTINTOWN

MELANIE DAWSON
613-528-4444
martintownnews
@gmail.com

Sunday’s breakfast to raise funds for church

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

Bishop to visit local parishes

Hi everyone. Well I guess they
told us a big fib telling us it was
going to be spring. I woke up on
Monday morning and it was still
dark outside and then I looked
at the temperature outside and it
was -22 C. That is definitely not
what I call spring. 

I have a couple of belated
birthdays to mention. Rita
Chartand and Francois Beauclair
both celebrated on Sunday the
23rd. I hope you both had a
great day.

I want everyone to keep this
date open. Glen Robertson will
be having the townwide yard
sale on May 31. If anyone is
interested just let one of the
committee members know and
you can come and set up along
Main Street.

If anyone has any coming
events that they would like me
to mention in my column just
give me a call at the restaurant
by Sunday and I will put it in for
you.

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

Yard sale
runs in May
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General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

THE CLASSIFIEDSTHE CLASSIFIEDS

In Memoriam

In MemoriamIn MemoriamIn Memoriam

Death Notices

Births

Death Notices

KELLI TROTTIER
with

GREG SIMM
SUNDAY, APRIL 6

2 pm
~ Dunvegan Hall ~

19054 County Rd 24
$15

(Limited Seating)

Contact: 613-525-1521
or

renesherrill@xplornet.com
11-3p

OPTIMIST CLUB OPTIMISTE ALEXANDRIA 
DANSE COUNTRY DANCE 

Souper SPAGHETTI Supper
Saturday, March 29 • le samedi 29 mars

6 p.m. to midnight • 18h à minuit

Glengarry Sports Palace - Alexandria, ON
PRICES • COÛT:

Dinner and Dance • $20 • Souper et Soirée
Dance (door) • $10 •Soirée (porte)

Music by:  
SIDETRACK

Please call to reserve or for more information: 

Richard Sarault: 613-525-1798  
Micheline Lajoie: 613-525-3022 12-2c

2nd Annual Fundraiser
"Music for Malcolm"
in Memory of Malcolm Dewar
SATURDAY, APRIL 5

from 1 pm - 5 pm.
at the Metcalfe Centre,

Maxville, Ontario
•Entertainment•

Glengarry Strathspey and
Reel Society; Kyle Felhaver;
Pat Donnelly; Cape Breton’s

Troy MacGillivray and
Surprise guests.

Bar open • Lunch Served
Partial proceeds to:

“You and Me for Memories”
613-859-7869

Advance tickets: $20 
At Door: $25 12-3p

Coming Events

Card of Thanks

Coming Events Coming Events Coming Events

CELTIC
SPRING CONCERT
SUNDAY, APRIL 6

1:30 pm - 3:00 pm
St. Anthony’s Church

~ Apple Hill ~
Featuring...

• The MacLeod Fiddlers
• MacCulloch Dancers
• David MacPhee Fiddlers
• And more local talent!

~ Free-will offering ~
Light Refreshments
Bring your family

and friends! 13-2p

80TH

BIRTHDAY
of

IRWIN
ALLEN

SUNDAY, APRIL 6
2 pm - 8 pm

at
Dalkeith Hall

~ Meet and Greet ~
Good times for all!

Light lunch served 13-2p

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria    Tel. 613525-3600
BANQUET HALL

Weddings • Anniversaries • Meetings • Sports and Club Banquets
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licensed (Photo ID required)
“Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste.”

*  *  *
ICE TIME AVAILABLE

Available for weekly rentals! Call for details.
*  *  *

PUBLIC SKATING
Wednesdays: 3 to 5 pm

Thursdays: 10 am to 12 pm 13-1c

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 13-1c

GLENGARRY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

is proud to present

Jennifer DeBruin
historical novelist

discussing

"Time Travel: Exploring our
own family history as 

inspiration for our writing"

7:30 p.m.
THURS., APRIL 3

Nor'Westers and Loyalist
Museum

Williamstown, Ont.

Everyone welcome
~Refreshments served~

Society memberships
available at the meeting

13-2c

SATURDAY
MARCH 29

JOHNNY CASH
~TRIBUTE~

2 shows:
2 pm to 4 pm
9 pm to 12 am
NO COVER

CHARGE

184 Military Rd.
Lancaster

613-347-3434

13-1c

LAFERRIERE
In memory of
a dear father,

grandfather, brother
and uncle, 

RAYMOND, 
who passed away,

March 28, 2013.

Always missed
by family

and friends 13-1p

HOWES, Lillian
March 28, 2012

A golden heart
stopped beating

Hard working hands
now rest

God broke our hearts
to prove to us

He only takes the best.

- We miss you so much!

Love Murray
and family.

13-1p

Alexandria Branch
CAMPBELL, Robert “Bob”
At the Community Nursing
Home on Thursday, March
20, 2014. Robert Duncan
Campbell of Dalkeith; age
84 years. Beloved husband
of Lois Campbell (née
Nixon). Loving father of
Colleen Fincham (Gordon)
of Atlanta, Georgia, Duncan
Campbell (Brenda) of
Dalkeith, Patti Campbell
(Marc) of Ottawa, Scott

Campbell (Jay) of Dalkeith, and Peggy Vanderwielen
(Paul) of Moose Creek. Dear brother of Will Campbell
(Ruth) of Niagara Falls, and Eileen MacGillivray of
Dalkeith, and brother-in-law of Donna Nixon of
Vankleek Hill, Earl Nixon (Julia) of Etobicoke, and Bob
Nixon (Marlene) of Gormley. Predeceased by two broth-
ers Murray and Donald (Freda of Kelowna), and by
three sisters Ethel MacLeod, Florence Cameron and
Betty Boyd. Cherished grandfather of Megan, Jason,
Christie, Matthew, Campbell and Kyle. Dear son of the
late Duncan Campbell and the late Margaret MacLeod.
Also survived by many nieces and nephews. At Robert’s
request, there will be no visitation or funeral. A private
graveside committal will be held in the spring in the
McLaughlin Cemetery, Vankleek Hill. Arrangements are
under the care and direction of the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria
(613-525-2772). As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to the Heart & Stroke Foundation of Ontario
or to the Community Nursing Home would be appreci-
ated by the family. As a Memorial to Bob a tree will be 
planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows - memories live.
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

PHILLIPS, Charles - Mr.
Charles Phillips passed away
on Wednesday, March 19, 2014
at Heartwood Cornwall at the
age of 86 years. Mr. Phillips was
an avid curler. Beloved husband
of Faith (Witthoeft) Phillips of
Alexandria, Ontario. Dear father
of Charles Phillips (Misti) of
North Vancouver, B.C., Aime
Phillips-Culligan (Sean) of Ottawa
and Al Phillips (Christine
Dalgleish) of Cornwall.

Cherished grand-father of Conrad, Grant and Genna.
Dear brother of Sydney (late Audrey) of Ripon, England
and Morris (late Betty) of Middlesbrough, England. Dear
son of the late Maud Wade and the late Sydney Phillips.
Local cremation. The family received relatives and friends
at BOULERICE FUNERAL HOME LTD., 218 Montreal
Road Cornwall, Ontario on Tuesday, March 25 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. In lieu of flowers Memorial Donations to
the charity of your choice would be appreciated by the
family. The funeral arrangements have been entrusted to
BOULERICE FUNERAL HOME LTD., 218 Montreal
Road Cornwall, Ontario. 

Messages of condolences may be left at
www.boulericefuneralhome.com 13-1c

~ SPRING BREAKFAST ~
SUNDAY, MARCH 30

8 am - 12:30 pm
COMMUNITY CENTRE MARTINTOWN

Sponsored by

ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH
Everyone welcome!

FULL MENU:
• Pancakes and Pure Maple Syrup

• Bacon and Sausages • Eggs • Fruit Juice
• Baked beans and Hashbrowns

• Fresh Fruit • Toast, Muffins • Coffee
Fundraiser for Martintown United Church

~ Free-will donation ~   Suggested adult minimum: $8
13-1p

GRAND
HOTEL
18526 Dundas St.
Martintown, ON
613-528-0111

SATURDAY
MARCH 29

The Jackson Ridge
~ Band ~
Country and

Classic Rock Music
Join us for
SUPPER

and a great night of 
ENTERTAINMENT

13-1p

WILLARD
In loving memory of our

dear brother ROBERT
(Bert) who left us

March 29, 2004 

There is always a face before us, 
A smile we will always remember 

of a brother we loved so dear. 
Deep in our hearts lies a picture, 
More precious than silver or gold, 

It's a picture of our brother, 
Whose memory will never grow old. 

Forever in our Hearts, 

Johnny, Elaine, Charlene,
Richard and families 

13-1p

Fundraising / Collecte de fonds

MAGIC SHOW
Spectacle de Magie

~Steven Gabriel~
SUNDAY, MARCH 30

1 pm
at Maxville & District Sports Complex

(A donation box will be placed
at the entrance)

• Lunch: 12 - 1 pm
Hot dog, Chip and Pop: $3 per person

• Animal Balloons for kids
• Pre-show entertainment by 

local residents

Info: Tish - 613-551-3477

13-1c

Wedding Reception
in honour of
MISSY

MARJERRISON
daughter of

Merle and John Marjerrison
and

RORY McLEOD
son of

Josephine McLeod
and

(the late) Gerald McLeod

13-2p
FRIDAY, APRIL 4 – 8:30 pm

Bonnie Glen Pavilion
Fridge Full of Empties/Light Lunch/Everyone Welcome

BR. 544 LEGION

LANCASTER
Main Street

EASTER BREAKFAST BUFFET
SUNDAY, APRIL 20

9 am seating and 10:30 am seating
$9.95 for adults and $5 for children under 12

For reservations call Darlene 613-347-3517
www.lancasterlegion.com 13-4c

Mille mercis
de Jean-Claude Larocque et Denis Sauvé

pour votre participation à leur lancement du roman
John et le Règlement 17 

Les romans sont disponibles aux endroits suivants: 
Centre culturel Les trois p'tits points ... 

Meunerie Alexandria Milling 
École secondaire catholique Le Relais 13-1c

Maxville Branch
COXEN, Reta

Peacefully at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital on
Sunday, March 23, 2014.
Reta Muriel Coxen (née
Ronalds) of the Maxville
Manor, previously from
Apple Hill; age 101 years.
Beloved wife of the late
Albert Edward Coxen.
Loving mother of Shirley
Lapierre (Eugene ‘Ted’) and
the late William Coxen
(Pierrette). She is survived by two brothers, George and
Elmer; predeceased by five brothers, Wyman William,
Henry, Angus, Kenny and one sister Margaret. Dear
daughter of the late Harry Ronalds and the late Margaret
Proudlock. Also survived by her grandchildren Sandra
Kirkey (Dwayne), Mike Denneny (Janice), Audrey
Helmer (Dean), Patrick Denneny, Kelly Denneny (Louise
Dubeau), Erin Denneny (Diane), Marlin Denneny, Tanya
Denneny (Dale) and Tammy Coxen; also by 10 great-
grandchildren and three great-great-grandchildren.
Relatives and friends may call at the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. South, Maxville (613-
527-2898) on Wednesday, March 26, 2014 from 6 to 9 pm
and Thursday from 9 to11 am. A Funeral Service will be
held in the Chapel of the Munro & Morris Funeral Home
on Thursday, March 27, 2014 at 11 am. Cremation to fol-
low and spring interment of cremated remains in the
Maxville Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Heart and Stroke Foundation
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Reta a tree will be planted in Memory Woods.  A tree grows -
memories live. 
Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

BOISVENUE – Laura (née Magoon)
and Simon Boisvenue are proud to
announce  the safe arrival of their
baby girl Isabella Rose, born on
Saturday, February 15, 2014 at
Hawkesbury General Hospital, weigh-
ing 7 lbs. 4 oz. Proud grandparents
are André and Sylvie Boisvenue of
Alexandria and David and Jane
Magoon of Dalhousie, Qc. Proud
great-grandmas are Cécile Ménard of
Alexandria and Lucille Boisvenue of
Alexandria.

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

ROUND Church Dalhousie Mills is hav-
ing its “Friendship Tea and Bake Sale,”
Saturday, April 5. Everyone welcome.  
                                                  13-1p

Card of Thanks
SÉGUIN – We wish to extend our
appreciation and thanks to relatives
and friends for the kindnesses shown
during a difficult time of the passing of
a dear wife, mother, grandmother and
great-grandmother, Elise, January 14,
2014.                                                  
– Maurice and family.                 13-1p

SÉGUIN – The family of the late
Thérèse Séguin was deeply touched by
the compassion, care and quality serv-
ice she received from the Palace, the
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, Dr. Ross
and Dr. Rossbeck and Community
Nursing Home. Thérèse’s passing was
difficult but the staff provided comfort,
support and assistance to us. We are
eternally grateful for the kindness of all
the staff. God bless you.                      
– The family.                              13-1p

SÉGUIN – The family of the late
Thérèse Séguin will not forget the pro-
fessionalism, understanding and deliv-
ery of service provided by Alistair
MacDonald and the staff of Munro &
Morris Funeral Home. We took great
comfort knowing that every detail was
addressed with care. To have celebrat-
ed Thérèse’s life in such an elegant and
peaceful setting created a lovely mem-
ory for us to cherish forever. With
heartfelt thanks.                                  
– The family.                              13-1p

JAMIESON –  In memory of our dear
mother and grandmother, Hazel
Jamieson, who passed away March 31,
2013.                                                   
Every day in some small way              
Memories of you come our way.          
Though absent you are always near    
Still missed, loved and always dear.    
– From her family.                       13-1p

WILLARD, Robert – March 29, 2004.   
In loving memory of a dear son who
left us 10 years ago.                            
We miss your smile, your joking ways,
We miss the things you used to say,    
And when old times we do recall,        
It’s when we miss you most of all.       
Sadly missed and always remembered
by Mom and Dad.                                
“We love you son.”                     13-1p

MacMILLAN, Margaret (Pebby) – In lov-
ing memory of a dear mother and
grandmother who passed away March
30, 2008.                                            
Your life was one of thoughtful deeds, 
Helping hand to others needs,             
Sincere and true in heart and mind,     
Wonderful memories you left behind.  
Lovingly remembered by family,
Carlyle, Glenda, John, Ariane and Kiara.
                                                  13-1p

LAFAVE and McDONALD –  In loving
memory of Malcolm Lafave, dear hus-
band, father, grandfather and great-
grandfather who passed away nine
years ago on March 24, 2005 and to
Irene  McDonald, dear mother, grand-
mother and great-grandmother who
passed away 14 years ago on March
26, 2000.                                            
Remembering is easy                          
We do it every day,                              
But missing you both is the heartache 
That never goes away.                         
– Always in our hearts.                        
Dorothy and family.                    13-1p

MacTAVISH, Gordon “Keith”
Mr. Gordon MacTavish of St.
Andrew’s suddenly in Myrtle
Beach, S.C. on February 6,
2014. Formally of Winnipeg,
Manitoba at the age of 70
years. Beloved best friend and
partner of Linda Jennings.
Predeceased by his parents
Gwen Baker and Don
MacTavish and infant brother
Neil. Loving father of Jasin
MacTavish (Ami), Bonnie
Snow (Wade) and four grandchildren. Dear brother of
Ross MacTavish and sister Heather Dawson all of
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Keith will be sadly missed by his
canine friend Maggie. Friends and neighbours will
remember Keith for his kind and gentle nature and his
black lab, Midnight, who was his constant companion
for 11 years. Cremation has taken place. Resting at the
Wilson Funeral Home, Cornwall where visitation will
be held on Monday April 7, 2014 from 9:30 to 10:45 am.
A funeral service in celebration of Keith’s life will be held
in the chapel of the Wilson Funeral Home on Monday
April 7, 2014 at 11:00 am. If so desired, memorial contri-
butions in his memory to the Martintown United Church
would be appreciated by the family. Rite of committal to
take place in Winnipeg Manitoba at a later date. 

Online messages of condolence may be made in
the obituary section of:

www.wilsonfuneralhome.ca

McDONALD – In loving memory of a
dear mother, Edna, who passed away
March 27, 2000.
We lost a mother with a heart of gold
How much we miss her can’t be told.
Her ife was unselfish.
For others she lived
Not to receive, but only to give.
Helpful, willing, thoughtful and kind
What beautiful memories mom left
behind.

– Lovingly remembered by daughter
Karen and son-in-law Harold.
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I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 39-tfc

Articles for Sale

Vehicles for Sale

Wanted

Young Farmer
is looking to buy

SMALL, ONGOING

DAIRY
OPERATION

also...
Looking for

CASH CROP
LAND

Please call:
613-577-1446

12-2p

Notices / Tenders

Coming Events

613525-2704
Since 1980 13-1c

We do:
GLASS SHELVING,
TABLE TOPS, ETC.

More than just a 
window and door store

3096 Cty Rd 20, Maxville
(5 km south of Maxville)
613-662-3311

Quality pre-owned vehicles
* * *

‘10 HONDA
ACCORD

4 cyl. auto, sunroof 
84,000 km

$15,400 + taxes
* * *

Check website for more:
www.maxvilleauto.com

Member of UCDA and OMVIC

MAXVILLE
AUTO
SALES

13-tf

BEAUTIFUL
WEDDING
~DRESS~

• in NEW
condition

• size 4
for info call:

613-525-0453

13-2p

USED TRACTORS
- Kubota B21, TLB
- Kubota BX25 tractor w/loader, back-

hoe, 150 hrs
- IH 674, 60hp w/loader, cab, heat, 2wd
- Cub Cadet 3186 garden tractor

w/48” mower
- 72” 3ph blade w/hydrolic angle
- Kubota, used B26, tractor, loader,

backhoe, 130h
- Kubota MX5100, 51hp tractor loader
- Kawasaki Brutforce 750efi, 4x4 

w/power steering, 2012, 385k
WE SELL a FULL LINE

of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Check Our New Website

www.greenvalleykubota.com

SOLD

SOLD

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
13-1c

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted

New Job Opening
We are currently seeking a

C-STORE, GAS and DIESEL MANAGER
• Looking for an exciting opportunity?

• Are you a team player with a highly-driven
attitude and are you goal-oriented?

We are currently seeking highly motivated fast-track
candidates who are able to take control of their
careers.

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES: (But not limited to)
• Store operations
• Merchandising and promotions
• Labor productivity
• Loss prevention 

REQUIRED SKILLS: (An Asset)
• 2+ Year retail management experience 

preferably in a convenience store environment
• Strong people skills
• Proven capabilities in solving business challenges
• Ability to set priorities and complete tasks
• Enthusiastic, with a high level of confidence and

positive outlook
• Knowledge of Excel

Join Our Winning Team
Fax Resumé to:  613-525-1595

Email: info@herbstravelplaza.ca 13-2c

TRAVEL
PLAZA

The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group is not just another insurance company; we 
are a P&C Mutual company with solid grass roots within our community. We’re proud 
to be a leader within the P&C industry offering a Mutual experience rich with history, 

opportunity and exceptional customer service.  We are committed to profitable growth, 
team development, ingenuity, while having fun at work. We encourage a work-life 

balance and we are serious about what we do. 

Conversion Support- 1 Year Contract 
Alexandria Office 

As we update our legacy system, we are in need of individuals to assist our underwriting 
team with data migration and comparison to ensure the accuracy and integrity of that 
data. The position will also provide an opportunity to learn the underwriting process by 
performing ‘first transactions’ for all lines of business on the new system. These positions 
assist the entire underwriting team by supporting transactional turnaround time through 
filing, non-complex endorsement changes, and ordering required documents.  

 
Dedicated professionals will possess: 

 Advanced computer skills and ability to quickly learn new software, 
 Working knowledge of Microsoft Office programs, 
 Ability to multi task, work well under pressure, and prioritize, 
 Solid communication skills with a commitment to confidentiality, 
 Superior customer service skills, 
 Post secondary education or the equivalent work experience is required; 
 Insurance industry experience is considered ideal. 

 
Visit thecommonwell.ca for a detailed role description. Qualified applicants are asked to 
submit their resume by April 15, 2014 to: 

Attention: Human Resources 
humanresources@thecommonwell.ca 

We thank all candidates for their applications, but only those to be interviewed will be contacted. 13-3c

(Opening MARCH 28 for the season)
SPECIAL March 28 to April 6

~ Smoked Meat Trio - $9.75 ~
NOW HIRING

with experience
Please call:

613-577-0308 13-2p

DZ TRUCK
DRIVER
- Experience preferred

To apply:
Call - 613-525-5186
Fax - 613-525-2509

or email:
richardssweeping@hotmail.com 13-2c

RICHARD’S 
SWEEPING

13-1cJoin us
Wednesdays 10 am - 12 pm

It’s your network that counts!

3525 County Rd 34
Alexandria, Ont.
(613) 525-1533  Ext 221

Don’t be the invisible man.
GET OUT THERE!

“Nos services sont disponibles en français.”

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–Ford 1720, 4x2
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–JD 6210, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TV140 w/loader
1–IH 1086, cab
1–NH TM 140

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Ford 8630, cab, 4x4
1–NH TG215
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8240, cab, 4x2
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–NH TM165, 4x4, cab
1–NH T8.360 (298 hrs)
1–Case MX270
1–Case IH STX 330 

TILLAGE
1–Krause (Chisel 12’) Landsaver

4800-9
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Case IH 6659 chisel
1–John Deere 680 chissel
1–Lemken Rubin 9/4 metre pull

type
1–Lemken Rubin, 9/ 4 metres, 3 pts
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on offset 1012
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Kverneland CC100, 8-plow
1–White 272 (24ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland PB115, 7-furrow

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–White 6700 8-row planter w/air
cart

1–Kinze 3600 12-row, asd, twin
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great plain solid stan 30’
1–Great Plain Mod 2N3010
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain 2015 w/caddy
1–Flexi coil 1720 w/20’ drill

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
1–NH TX66
1–NH TR96
1–A-L 425 grain cart
1–JD 7720 w/2 heads
1–NH 88C 30 draper
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–IH 1460 (for parts)
1–NH 74C (30)
1–Case 1083 8-rows
1–JD 9750 STS
1–JD 930
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)

1–Market grain box
1–Brent 670 grain cart

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer

FEEDER MIXER
1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–NH 2331 to fit TV 140
1–Hesston 1341 discbine
1–Vicon 281
1–NH H7450 discbine
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
2–NH 489 haybines (for parts)
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine
2–G300 rakes

RAKES
1–Kuhn GA 6000
1–Kuhn GF 5001

TEDDERS
 1–NH 1005 bale wagon
1–NH 166 merger

ROUND BALERS
48 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–NH BR740 bale slicer
1–New Idea 4854
1–NH 640 rotor cut
1–NH 650 baler
1–NH 644 baler w/fastnet
1–NH 648 baler (twine) like new
1–NH 847 round baler
1–NH 848 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–NH 315 w/75 kicker
1–BB 9060, rotor cut
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH 1900 w/2 head
1–Miller-Pro 20’ forage box
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower
1–Case 600 blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader
2–NH 195

INDUSTRIAL +
COMMERCIAL

1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler fastrack 54
1–Cat 430 D backhoe
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator
1–NH 218 skid steer
1–NH L185 skid steer

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

SOLD

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 13-1c

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

BR. 544 LEGION

LANCASTER
Main St. - 613-347-3286

1 pm – closing

MARCH/APRIL EVENTS
Fri. 28 -Kitchen menu: Roast Pork and

mashed, 5 to 6:30 pm
Fri. 4 -Kitchen menu: Meat loaf and

mashed, 5 to 6:30 pm
Sun. 6 -Honours and Awards, 2 pm, 

invitation only
Sun. 20 -Easter Breakfast, 9 am to noon.

Reservation required.
Sat. 26 -Steak dinner and music by John

Mason. Advance tickets only
*  *  *Legion Service Officer

Pierre Roy
613-525-4210

www.lancasterlegion.com

13-1c

FRIDAY
MARCH 28
ALLEY

CAT
* * *EVERY WEDNESDAY

Wing Night
48¢ Wings (Sorry no take-out)

EVERY THURSDAY
Monster Wings

50¢ Wings
* * *

EVERY FRIDAY
2-for-1 Steak Night $1795

* * *Gourmet
Burger Night

* * *Check out
our new menu!

36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

NEW!

13-1c

Announcements

Congratulations!

HAPPY
50TH

(March 28, 2014)

13-1p

CAROLE and OVIDE DOIRON
from your family and friends xo

Guess
Who’s 
50?

– this March 28!
Happy

Birthday!

13-1p

13-1c

Roy’s Pontiac Buick Chevrolet GMC Inc.
We are currently looking for:

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Skilled and customer focused professional for an immediate 
position in Vehicle Sales.

Qualifications: • Previous car sales is an asset but not
essential – OMVIC licence

• A commitment to excellence in customer
service

• Knowledge or interest in vehicles
• Bilingualism an asset
• Well-mannered and strong oral skills
• Knowledge of computers

We offer: • Salary pay, commission, bonus and 
demo allowance

• Professional training
• Group insurance
• Variable work schedule
• Motivating work environment

Please send resumé for interviews to:
Roy’s Pontiac Buick
Chevrolet GMC Inc.
P.O. Box 70
Green Valley, Ontario  K0C 1L0

or Fax : 613-525-3860
or Email : roys@roysgm.ca
or Call: 613-525-2300

KNITTING/Crochet lessons, offered by
experienced teacher, located in Green
Valley. Starting April 1. This eight week
course has limited space. Tel. 613-347-
2460.                                         11-3p

Courses

HEAT your entire home, buildings, water
and more with an OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central Boiler. Call
today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-524-
3102.                                              2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

FOR sale: three original seascape paint-
ings, "Franklin" American Eagle, Dutch
scene tiled tray, antique mirror (40 in.
by 23 in.) with corner gilt scrolls, two
golden retriever plates (10 in.) in
frames, Royal Doulton Scottish Terrier,
assorted antique linens. Tel. 613-525-
3147.                                         11-3nc

COMMERCIAL electric oven and proofer,
12 shelves, volts 120: 240 watts,
16,658 amps, 70.7 1 phase. Outside
dimension: height 78”, depth 50”,
width 50”. Asking $800. Good condi-
tion. Tel. 613-675-1091.              12-2p

OLD teak dining room set: buffet, china
cabinet, table with 6 chairs. Must see.
Tel. 613-525-0991.                     13-1c

CREDIT problem? In-house finance is
easy. Just apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean, low mileage vehi-
cles: www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-
line Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-5598 or
613-448-2488.                            48-tf

2000 DODGE Caravan 3.0 L, green,
well maintained, receipts available,
239,000 km., remote starter, sum-
mer/winter tires. Price: $1,100. Tel. 613-
209-0001.                                  12-2p

ROCK truck dump trailer for rent, ideal
for land clearing/fence removal,
$250/day. Tel. 613-362-0386.    12-2p

MASSEY Ferguson 820 22’ disc, very
good condition. Tel. 613-930-5704.     
                                                  12-4p

TRACTORS for rent: John Deere and
Kubota, 90-120 hp, cab, 4wd, some
with loaders. For more info call Jim. Tel.
613-599-4392.                           13-6p

Farm Machinery

  WEDDING Makeup: At the location of
your choice. Pre-trials available. Call
Chantal for details. Tel. 613-525-4418
or slashphotography.com/services-
make-up-applications.                17-tfnc

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Tel. 613-675-2298. 2-12p

FREE demolishing of barns. We recycle
and recover wood. Reliable and dynam-
ic team. References available. Tel. 450-
764-3330.                                  10-4p

FREE pickup scrap metal: fridges,
stoves, dryers, washers, oil tanks, bar-
becues, furnaces, car batteries, air condi-
tioners. Denise, Tel. 613-874-2839.      
                                                  10-5p

HANDYMAN service. Book now for
spring work: home building, yard
repairs and maintenance. Reasonable
rate. No job too small! Tel. 613-527-
2619.                                          13-2p

Services

STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                           44-tf

HAY for sale, large, square bales, 3x3x7,
good hay made without rain, stored
inside. Tel. 613-525-2053.          12-2p

HAY for sale, 4x4 round bales, first cut,
no rain, stored under lean-to, $30/bale.
Tel. 613-525-4777.                     13-2p

FOR Sale: 4x5 round bales of hay, made
without rain. Tel. 613-525-3579. 13-1p

ROUND bales of hay at $30 per bale.
Stored inside. Tel. 613-525-3093.13-2p

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

FOR Sale: Fresh purebred holsteins,
first and second calf. Tel. 613-361-
2697.                                          13-1p

RELIEF milker available. Tel. 613-361-
2697.                                          13-1p

Poultry/Livestock

Produce

SOLD

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 22-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
– Kioti DK35H cab
– Ford 1715, 4x4, loader
– Ford 3000, gas, loader
– IH 434 w/loader
– JD 1630 loader/cab
– Ford 8N
– MF 50ind. w/loader

EQUIPMENT
– Normand 8-ton dump trailer
– New - FX90 wood winch
– New QT pallet forks
– New wood chippers, 4” and 6”

13-1c

SOLD

PUBLIC MEETING CONCERNING
A PROPOSED OFFICIAL PLAN

AMENDMENT # 27
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry will
hold a public meeting on April 22, 2014 at 9:00 A.M. to 
consider a proposed official plan amendment under Section
17 of the Planning Act. 

The proposed Official Plan amendment would provide an
overall Official Plan policy to enable and guide the
County’s involvement in incentive programs under 
community improvement plans prepared and adopted by
any of the six local municipalities. The policy to be added
reads as follows: 

“The United Counties may, at its discretion, participate in
community improvement plans which are prepared and
implemented by any of the local municipalities within the
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. Such
participation may include, but is not necessarily limited to,
the provision of grants, loans or other financial or in-kind
assistance directly related to those financial incentive 
programs contained within the community improvement
plan of a local municipality. Furthermore, such participa-
tion, the scale of assistance and its duration, will be on
terms established by the United Counties. It is also the
intention of County Council to develop an operating policy
with respect to participation in community improvement
plan incentive programs which may limit the County’s
involvement to certain type of programs.”

Any person may attend the public meeting and/or make
written or verbal representation either in support of, or in
opposition to, the proposed amendments. 

If you wish to be notified of the adoption of the proposed
official plan amendment, you must make a written request
to the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.

If a person or public body that files a notice of appeal of a
decision of the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry in respect of the proposed official plan amend-
ment does not make oral submission at a public meeting or
make written submissions to the United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry before the proposed 
official plan amendment is adopted, the Ontario Municipal
Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at
a public meeting, or make written submissions to the United
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry before the 
by-law is passed, the person or public body may not be
added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the
Ontario Municipal Board unless, in the opinion of the Board,
there are reasonable grounds to do so. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
amendments, including additional copies are available 
at the County Planning office during regular office hours
(8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.).

DATED at the
United Counties of Helen Thomson, Clerk
Stormont, Dundas 26 Pitt Street 
and Glengarry, Cornwall, ON  K6J 3P2
this 17th day of March, 2014. Tel.: (613) 932-1515

13-1c

REQUEST FOR TENDERS

TO CONSTRUCT A NEW
INDUSTRIAL SALT DOME

Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents and on forms
supplied by The Nation Municipality, will be received by the
undersigned on April 17, 2014 until 11:00 a.m. for the 
CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW INDUSTRIAL SALT
DOME – Contract Road-07-2014.

Tender document is available at The Nation Municipality,
satellite office at 3248 County Road 9 in Fournier. 

For further information, please contact:
Marc Legault, Director of Public Works at (613) 524-2932. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
SEND THE TENDERS TO:

Mrs. Mary McCuaig, CAO/Clerk
The Nation Municipality

958 Route 500 West
Casselman, Ontario   K0A 1M0 13-1c

THE NATION MUNICIPALITY
958 Route 500 West

Casselman, ON
KOA IMO

The Glengarry News
is seeking a

PART-TIME ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE

• Must be self-motivated and able to work in
fast-paced environment.

• Previous experience in sales an asset
• Excellent customer service skills
• Able to develop effective relationships
• Strong organizational and time management skills
• Excellent verbal and written communications in English. 

French an asset.

An opportunity to be part of a company with
well-established connections to the community since 1892.

Send your resumé to:
publisher@glengarrynews.ca

or fax to 613-525-3824
or drop off at 3 Main Street South, Alexandria

between 8:30 am-5 pm, Monday-Friday
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Real Estate Real Estate

Real Estate

Notices / Tenders

CALL FOR TENDERS and RFP
Tender for One Ton Trucks

Tender for Three Quarter Ton Trucks
Tender for 6 Ton Truck

Tender for Disc Mowers
RFP for Court Offices and Meeting Room Renovations

Tenders and RFP may be downloaded from www.biddin-
go.com/sdgcounties after March 25, 2014 or requested at the
number or email below. Tenders and RFP must be sealed
and returned in clearly marked “TENDER” and “RFP”
envelopes. The tenders will be opened in public immediate-
ly following closing time.   

SDG Roads Dept.
26 Pitt Street, Suite 223
Cornwall ON K6J 3P2

Fax     613-936-2913
Phone  613-932-1515 Ext 209

Email  kmcdonell@sdgcounties.ca

13-1c

ALEXANDRIA: Newly reno-
vated home in move-in condi-
tion. New windows in 2009.
All new electricity and light
fixtures. Parking for 4 cars.
$139,800.

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

ALEXANDRIA: MASSIE Cres.
- Attractive 2,300sf bungalow
close to all amenities. Roof
done in 2009. New forced air
furnace in 2010, heated with
natural gas. Big landscaped
lot. Many features. $243,000.

COUNTRY HOME about 2
minutes north of Alexandria,
basement semi-finished, cen-
tral air heat pump, very good
drilled well. $99,800.

BAINSVILLE: 4,000sf home in
Redwood Estates. Canal access-
ing St. Lawrence River. Lot of
101x216. Back has closed-in
deck. 3-season sunroom plus
open deck. $569,900.

DUNVEGAN - 100-ACRE
FARM. About 50 acres work-
able fields and about 50 acres
forest with ATV and walking
trails. Spacious 150-yr-old
loghome with large country
kitchen. Family room with

exposed log walls and airtight wood stove. New 2-car
garage. Big barn with 12 stalls. $358,000.

APPLE HILL - Century home,
large lot 102x175, new high
efficiency oil furnace in 2008.
Double garage-shop, old barn.
$118,800.

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive
century log home, new back
attachment has family room
and bathroom. Large corner
lot, new vinyl exterior, new
windows in 2011. Many
updates. $148,800.

MODERN FARM OPERATION
for nearly 1000 sheep. Three
quality barns, all high efficiency
pens and feeding. Largest barn
is 150 x 40, built in 2009 at cost 
of about $400,000. Two storey
century brick home. 100 acres

with 80 acres workable and mostly tiled drained. For more
info Call Maurice.

SOUTH BRANCH ROAD -
great country property, 4 acres,
about 10 minutes from
Cornwall. Brick bungalow, 1,300
sq. ft. built in 1989. Attached 2-

car garage. Beautifully landscaped on south boundary is
South Branch Raisin River, many trees, at corner of Glen
Brook Road. $328,800.

GLEN ROBERTSON, Cty. Rd.
10, hobby farm, 7.4 acres, 2-
storey home, stone fireplace in
LR, wood stove in den, wood
floors. Century barn has good
tin roof, garage-shop sheds.
Severance approved. $198,800.

ALEXANDRIA - 111 St.
George St. W. Attractive all
brick bungalow with front
verandah, new kitchen cup-
boards in 2005, ceramic floors
in kitchen, new windows 2006,
rec room in basement. Big 
private yard, carport. $168,000.

ALEXANDRIA - Beautiful inte-
rior, all pine tongue-and-groove
varnished floors, red cedar logs
on all walls,  gas fireplace in
den. House totally renovated in
1987, new back addition in 1997.
Basement walls insulated. Lot

55 x150. 2 decks. A must see. $166,000.

NORTH OF ALEXANDRIA, Lochiel Rd: Five minutes
north of Alexandria, residential and commercial lot of
209x248’, garage-shop plus retail or showroom, attached
storage, shop, altogether about 4,200sf, completely renovat-
ed home in 1998 with additions, full basement, new back
sunroom. $198,800.

ALEXANDRIA - 1.5-storey
home on large lot of 60x132.
Fixer-upper, 200 amp breaker
panel. Good metal roof. Closed-
in front porch. $68,800.

CONC. 6, KENYON RD. - 100-
acre hobby farm n/w of
Alexandria, original 200-yr-old
log house plus spacious addi-
tions. Carriage shed with garage,
good old barn, land is about half
forest, half field. $450,000.

ALEXANDRIA - All brick bun-
galow, large lot on corner of St.
George St. and Macdonald
Blvd. Close to arena, high
school, curling rink. $205,000.

GREEN VALLEY - Excellent
commercial lot 130x200, office
building built in 2007. On Hwy.
34, high traffic location, great
visual exposure. Lots of parking
space. $120,000.

DUNVEGAN: 215 acres farm
land on County Road 30, about
155 acres, agricultural, work-
able, 40 acres forest, 15 acres
pasture.

WHITE CEDAR PARK:
Beautiful modular home one
km south of Alexandria, built
on concrete slab, open concept,
large LR with bay window, gas
fireplace stove, patio door to
back deck, landscaped, storage

shed. Lot about 120x120. Energy efficient. $112,800.

WHITE CEDAR MOBILE
PARK - 1 km south of
Alexandria, good condition
14x68 mobile home, large
kitchen, living room, garage
12x20. $33,800.

ALEXANDRIA - Large com-
mercial building, good for a
variety of businesses, central
location, corner lot 132x81. 2
new picture windows on south
part. $159,000.

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

HOBBY FARMING on this
89 acres of meadows, pasture
and bush. Live in this cozy
1,800sf 3-year-old energy effi-
cient 3-bdr, master
bdr/ensuite and sitting area,

modern kitchen/Scandanavian centre brick stove and
pizza oven, dining area, living room, 4-pce bath, fully
insulated and partly finished basement, propane heat-
ing, detached 11⁄2-storey garage. Too many extras to men-
tion. Ideal property for all your outdoor sports - even
canoeing on the Beaudette River.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
SOUTH END LOCATION:
Close to all amenities, 2+1
brick bungalow, country size
kitchen, living room, sun-
room, hardwood floors, base-

ment rec room, bar, sewing room, utility room and 3rd
bdr. Priced for immediate sale.

WANTED WANTED WANTED
ACREAGE: LARGE OR SMALL - CLEARED OR TREED.

BUNGALOWS: TOWN OR COUNTRY
HOBBY FARM: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE

If you have one of the above properties
and are contemplating selling,

give us a call for a FREE ESTIMATE and
Prompt and Professional Service.

ALEXANDRIA town, we
offer immediate possession
for this 2+ bdr semi-detached,
spacious kitchen, 4-pce bath,
modern kitchen/appliances,
dining area, patio doors lead-

ing to backyard deck, living room/hardwood floors and
gas fireplace and laundry area. Basement offers extra bdr,
bath, rec room and workshop. PRICED TO SETTLE
ESTATE.

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS
FOR OVER 44 YEARS”

ALEXANDRIA town, Main
Street location, we offer you
this 2-storey well-maintained
building. 2 commercial rental
spaces (currently rented) on
main level and 2 second
storey residential rentals, as

well as detached 11⁄2-storey rented garage. Ample back-
yard, paved parking. A REAL DEAL at only $249K.

COMMERCIAL OFFICE SPACE
Alexandria town, Main Street Office

Space FOR RENT. Ground Floor
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION.

TO SETTLE ESTATE: Just
listed, ideal for the Mtl com-
muter, 3-bdr, 1,488sf country
raised bungalow, main floor
family room offers a rec room
with gas stove, bathroom,

utility room. Gas heating/AC. Detached garage, shed and
greenhouse. Priced for immediate sale and possession.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN: 2+
bdrs, 1,1500sf energy efficient
bungalow, finished basement
offers a 1 bdr bachelor apart-
ment with separate entrance.
Detached insulated, heated

26x50 garage/workshop with all services. Ideal for an
owner-operated business.

TO SETTLE ESTATE:
Alexandria town, side-by-side
duplex. Each 2 bdrs, kitchen,
living room, 4-pce bath and
full basement. Live in one and
rent the other. PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE SALE.

Notice to Creditors

13-3c

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of
Duncan John MacDonald, late of the Township of North
Glengarry, in the Province of Ontario, who died on the 10th
day of March, 2014, are required to submit full details of
their claim, in writing, to the undersigned on or before the
16th day of April 2014, after which date the estate will be
distributed.

SOCIÉTÉ PROFESSIONNELLE
LEFEBVRE PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

P.O. Box 519
32 Main Street North

Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0
Solicitors for the Executors and Estate Trustees

FARM AUCTION SALE
TRACTORS; MACHINERY; FARM RELATED

ITEMS; TRUCK; ANTIQUE CARS; GRAIN
BINS; MACHINE SHED; MOBILE HOME;
SOME HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS and MORE

SATURDAY, APRIL 5 – 10:30 am
To be held on site at Civic #3368 St. Luke’s Rd.

Southeast of the Village of Finch.
From the Village of Finch, travel straight East on
Hwy. 43 approx. 4.5. kms to St. Luke’s Rd., turn

South, travel approx. 2.5 kms or from the Village
of Avonmore, travel straight West on Hwy. 43
approx. 9.5 Kms to St. Luke’s Rd., turn South

travel approx. 2.5 kms. Watch For Signs!
TRACTORS: Ford 2W-l5 4wd with cab completely
professionally repainted (looks amazing); Ford 6600
2wd open station, Ford 2N.
MACHINERY and FARM RELATED ITEMS: 20 ft.
Ezee-On bi-fold C-tine cultivator with rolling baskets
and buster bars; IH 5100 DD soybean special grain
drill with grass seed (excellent cond.), 13 ft.; Big Jim
sprocket packer with hyd. trans. (very nice).
Kverneland 6-furrow 12' -20' variable width semi
mount plow; NH 680 tandem manure spreader with
hyd. end gate; NH 1431 13 ft. discbine (like new); 2
NH 258 side-delivery hay rakes; Deutz-Fahr KH 2.52
4 star hay tedder; Class G25 round baler with net
wrap (very, very nice); NH 790 2-row corn harvester;
NH 2-row corn head; Case 600 forage blower (like
new); Dionne forage blower, 18 ft.; Gehl 970 steel 
forage box (LHUL) on good 12 ton. Double reach
Horst running gear (very nice), 32 ft.; Valmetal closed
in silage auger on under carriage with Teflon insert
(like new). approx. 80 ft. of mow bale conveyor, 24 ft.
all-steel Valac bale thrower rack on tandem Horst
double reach running gear; set of QA pallet forks for
backhoe; Ford HD 3pth blade; homemade single-axle
dump trailer; 2 older flat-top hwy trailers both set up
with dolly wheels for transporting round bales (1, 
38 ft, 1, 40 ft.); 1200 gal. plastic water tank; qty. of 
good farm gates; 36' alley fan; round bale stable cart;
Valmetal 20 ft. ring drive silo unloader (used 3 
seasons); Valmetal 16 ft. ring drive silo unloader (used
3 seasons); Calf-puller, litter carrier bucket and car;
expect 2 wagon loads of small farm related items.
VEHICLES: 2005 Ford Ranger 4 x 4 with auto trans,
air cond. only 123,000 kms to be sold with a valid 
safety check and E-test (nice little truck); 1927 2-door
Ford Model-T coach (restored excellent running 
condition), 1937 Buick McLaughlin Canada with 
suicide doors (restored excellent running condition).
TO BE REMOVED BY PURCHASER: 40 ft x 92 ft.
metal-clad machine shed; 12 ft. x 65 ft. mobile home
(very nice); 8-ton. AP hopper-style feed bin (like new),
14 ft. x 6-ring grain bin; many other articles too
numerous to mention, including some household
effects.
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Canteen and Washrooms
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID

PROP: Earl Macintyre
Auction conducted by:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside, ON         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 13-1c

ALEXANDRIA
•163 Dominion: lower level

2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)

LANCASTER:
Glengarry Apartments - 2 bedroom  

+ utilities (adult building)

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca 9-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

Apartments

COMMERCIAL
SPACE 

~ For Rent ~
Knight of Columbus

Building 
28 KENYON ST.

ALEXANDRIA ON
• MAIN FLOOR •

up to 2500 sq ft.

• BASEMENT FLOOR •
up to 1600 sq ft.

CALL: 613-360-0014

10-4c

ECONOMICAL two bedroom house in
Dalkeith. No pets. Perfect for seniors.
Available April 1. Call after 6 p.m. Tel.
613-874-2385.                           12-2nc

ST-ISIDORE, 3 bedrooms, close to Hwy.
417, $1,100 monthly, electricity, heat
included. Available immediately. Tel.
613-524-2060.                           12-4p

Houses for Rent

COMMERCIAL or industrial space for
rent, very spacious and sound proof
place. Approximately 3,500 to 4,000
sq. ft. Available immediately. Yvon
Lafrance. Tel. 613-360-1062 or 613-
525-2716.                                     11-tf

To Rent

Apartments
ONE bedroom, 77A Main St. S.,
Alexandria. Fridge, stove included.
Washer/dryer hookup available. $575
utilities included. First/last, references.
Tel. 613-592-1624.                        47-tf

ALEXANDRIA: Two bedroom apartment
for rent, available immediately. One
bedroom apartment for rent, available
immediately. Tel. 613-277-5669. Leave
message.                                    10-3p

GREEN Valley security building, two
bedroom apartment, gas heated, wash-
er/dryer hookup, water and sewer
included plus utilities. $610 per month.
Call Andre Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190
days. 613-525-5254 evenings.     10-tf

CENTRETOWN, small upper two bed-
room apartment, $475/monthly plus
utilities. Claude. Tel. 613-525-2132.     
                                                    10-tf

BROWN House: One bedroom apart-
ment for rent, available April 1, $500
per month plus utilities. Tel. 613-347-
2583.                                           10-tf

ALEXANDRIA: one bedroom apartment
available April 1, $750 monthly, utilities
included. Tel. 613-930-0220 or 613-
551-1782.                                     11-tf

ALEXANDRIA, 40 Kincardine St. W.,
third floor, three bedroom apartment for
rent. Available immediately. No pets,
$810 monthly, all utilities included. Tel.
613-677-4022.                           11-3p

ALEXANDRIA: Large two bedroom
apartment, ground floor, off road park-
ing, $625 monthly plus utilities. Tel.
613-525-2297 or 613-363-7953.13-1p

Auction Sales Auction Sales

ANTIQUE and
COLLECTIBLE ESTATE
AUCTION SALE

260 McGILL STREET HAWKESBURY, ON.
(United Church Hall)

SATURDAY, MARCH 29 - 10 am
Partial estate coming out of a Homestead in
Brownsburg/Chatham, Que. plus other inclusions:
Antiques; collectibles; glassware; china; (2) violins;
jewellery incl: gold, Victorian, costume, etc...; vintage
toys incl: "Jimmy" trapeze artist and more...; 1950s &
1970s hockey cards; coins; 1 lb .999 silver; bank notes;
stamps; medals; sterling silver; orig. movie posters;
comics; oil lamps; old bottles; appliances; outside
storage shed; e-bike; household and misc. items; plus
many more items too numerous to mention... This is
a very partial listing, we have not had time to adver-
tise everything.

Check out our website for listing and photos at
www.cruiseauctions.ca 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.

Canteen on site
Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control!

13-1c

ANNUAL
SPRING MACHINERY and
EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT

AUCTION SALE
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty 

Rd 18, 1⁄4 mile East of Osnabruck Centre.
WANTED! GOOD QUALITY FARM

MACHINERY - CATTLE FEEDING and 
HANDLING EQUIPMENT - TOOLS and 

CONSTRUCTION RELATED ITEMS - 
LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT and ATVs

for our spring equipment sale.

SATURDAY, MAY 3 - 9 am
Call now to consign to be sure to give your

equipment the advertising it deserves!
Turn that unused or unwanted equipment into capital.

The gates are open and merchandise is rolling in. Over
40 pieces already consigned with more arriving daily! 

NOTE: This auction sale has grown dramatically in
both merchandise and attendance since its inception.
Thanks to all of our past consigners and buyers!
Looking forward to serving you for yet another year! 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 13-1c

AUCTION SALE
THE SEAWAY AUCTION COMPANY

“THE LANCASTER FLEA MARKET”
20007 HWY #2, SOUTH LANCASTER, ONT.

Property has been sold, all contents 
on site will sell to the highest bidder.

SATURDAY, APRIL 5 - 10 am
Antiques, collectibles, custom gas golf cart, powermate
1500lbs motorized stair climber, hand truck, 45 ft office

trailer: 220 service can be used for hunting cabin/storage
List includes: C.S Bell Company Hillsboro Ohio No 20
church bell; vintage United Cowboy mantel clocks;
New Raymond antique sewing machine (with coffin
top); model of the clipper ship "Sea Witch"; china 
cabinets; wash stands; (one with marble top); 
cupboards; chairs; rocking chairs; wardrobe butler;
four poster bed; brass bed; wheelbarrow (steel wheel);
pressed glass; milk glass; figurines; milk cans; glass oil
bottles; antique tools; CN lamps; lanterns; crocks;
snowshoes; sad irons; old licence plates; wood duck
decoys; stain glass; tin toys; wicker; stand up ashtray
with light; other items too numerous to mention.

TERMS: CASH or CHEQUE WITH ID
All items sold as is where is.

Owner/Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents.
NO BUYERS PREMIUM!

More info call 613-551-4133
FOR PICS GO TO:

www.theseawayauctioncompany.com
13-2c

Give me a call if you need to sell your property.
I have Buyers looking for: Bungalows in Alexandria;
farm land with large acreage. Now is the time to sell. 

Richard
Décoste

Broker
of Record

Direct: 613-872-3335      Office: 613-525-0325
decosterealty.com

385 Main St. South, Alexandria

AFFORDABLE LIVING in
Alexandria. 3 bdrs, large
kitchen open to dining rm
and living rm. Nice back
deck. MLS L0785. $79,900. 

SEMI-DETACHED IN
ALEXANDRIA w/attached
garage. 4 bdr unit perfect for
retirees or a small family,
low maintenance, and close to
schools. MLS L0770. $185,000.

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY
BUNGALOW on 2.7 acres
North of Alexandria. Great
commute to Montreal or
Ottawa. Perfect for retired
couple. MLS L0603. $218,000.
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and DoorsGarages

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Wood Bush Cutting

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

360 Main St. S.     Alexandria     525-2836

HARDWOOD

CERAMIC
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Chimney Sweep/Construction

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Alfred 613-679-1332

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Flooring/Carpeting Septic Pumping and Design

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508
NEW ADDRESS:

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-4947

www.glengarrywindows.com

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW
AND DOOR NEEDS

Alexandria, Ont.
613-347-1805     Cell: 613-930-1902
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

Income Tax / Painting

Psychic

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Looking for 
Woodlots to cut

Call
450-802-0148

Specializing in:
• Select cuts
• Bush lot clearing

Construction

Construction

J & S
RENOVATIONS
QUALITY LIGHT RENOS
Best Price and Value
Ceramics, trim, painting,

basements, decks, doors +++

Alexandria and area
Call John
613-362-3041

PSYCHIC &
MEDIUM
Juliette Mageau

SPECIAL
$60 for 30 minutes
Bilingual - Reiki Master

Magnetic and Gemstone
Jewellery

613-525-2764
Alexandria

www.juliettemageau.com

TAX RETURN
AT HOME

Average Return
Single: $35 + HST
Couple: $55 + HST

I’ll come to your home!
I will find all deductions, print

a copy and e-file it for you!

Call Vojto
613-347-1052

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

• WETT Wood Stove
& Pellet Inspections

• Home Consultations
• Pellet Stove Installs

& Cleaning

• Chimney
Repairs

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

• Structural and
Water Problems

• Foundation
Repairs

Service bilingue
613-410-7527

BRAKES
MUFFLERS

INSTALL and 
BALANCE TIRES

OIL CHANGE
458 ch. Dalhousie, Dalhousie, Québec

458 ch. Dalhousie, 
Dalhousie, Québec

$40/hr

$30/hr

RC
REPAIR
RC

REPAIR

3736 OLD ORCHARD RD, APPLE HILL  

Rhonda Greenfeld
Sales Rep. 613-330-5584

Great starter home with 9ft
ceilings and spacious rooms.
Plenty of storage. F/A oil, with
Chaleureux wood stove. 3
bdrms, oversized master bdr.
Large washroom with large
vanity with double sinks.
Ceramic and floating flr, cen-

tral air, double sized lot, two-tier deck, 8x45ft storage trailer,
10x14 utility shed and hot tub (which is negotiable). Quick
possession . Own your own home for less than paying rent.
Asking $113,500. Monique Drake.

UNIQUE PROPERTY: Large
2,200sf squared log home fea-
turing open concept kitchen,
living area, main floor family
room, 4 bdrs and 2 bathrooms.
17.5 acres of treed property for
your recreational needs.

Williamstown area. $325,000. Call D. A. to view.

NEED A SHOP? Plenty of
space in this home with a fin-
ished walkout lower level and
an unfinished loft area. The
almost 1 acre lot gives you
room for 2 excellent outbuild-
ings for your commercial ven-

ture or personal use. $239,000. Call D. A. for details.
MIDDLE LAKE - Waterfront
tucked away from the main
road is this comfortable bunga-
low with a main floor family
room, south side sunroom
with great water view. Asking

$194,500. First time offered. Contact D. A. to view

RES. and COMMERCIAL:
Large brick bungalow with a
fantastic att. shop. This proper-
ty is perfect for a home-based
business or use the commercial
space for a hobby. Well and

septic on the edge of town with good exposure for your
enterprise. $299,000. Call D. A. for details.

POPULAR and FAMILY
FRIENDLY: Neighbourhood
surrounds this 4-level split.
Gas fireplace in main floor
family room and gas stove in
rec room. Other extras include
a 3-season sunroom, in-ground

pool, fenced yard and beautiful gardens. Great family home
for $299,000. Contact D.A.

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main Street, 613-525-3039
Cornwall, #111, 722 Pitt St., 613-938-3860

Pat Clement
Sales Rep. 613-677-0246

Christine Gauthier
Sales Rep. 613-571-9070

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING
CALL THE REAL ESTATE PERSON OF YOUR CHOICE

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 30 - 1 to 3 p.m.

Monique Drake
Sales Rep. 613-362-2305

COUNTRY HOME HWY 43:
Three bedroom, 2 bathrooms,
main floor laundry room. New
propane furnace, metal roof.
Oversized living room with
patio doors to yard.

Landscaped and treed 3 acres property. Detached garage min-
utes from Alexandria. $143,000. Call Christine 613-571-9070.

233 MACDONALD BLVD:
3-bedroom bungalow within
the town of Alexandria.  Oak
kitchen, dining area, patio
doors to back deck.  Partially
fenced yard.  Master bedroom

has his and her closets.  Oak staircase to basement with
large rec room and gas stove.  Shingles replaced in 2012.
Great location...close to sports facilities. Asking $169,000.
Call Christine 613-571-9070.

ONLY $69,000: Renovated 3-
bdr mobile home. Updated
kitchen cabinetry, flooring and
a natural gas stove in LR. Call
D. A. for details.

CONVENIENT to all ameni-
ties. 3 bdrs, 11⁄2 bathrooms,
original flooring and wood
work. Sundeck in fenced 
rear yard. Gas stove in living
room. Affordable at $129,000.
Call D.A.

SOLD

AFFORDABLE in the village
of Maxville. Inexpensive living
with this bungalow on a 1/2
acre lot. Att. garage. Priced at
only $69,900. Call D.A. Why
rent?

SOLD

MOVE RIGHT IN: Wonderful
3-bdr home on a beautifully
landscaped 11⁄4 acre lot. Large
front and rear decks. This
home is move-in ready. Quick
possession available. Call D.A.
$159,900.

STARTER OR RETIREMENT
Many recent upgrades includ-
ing kitchen, bathroom, flooring
and windows. Economical gas
heating. Priced to sell at
$112,900. Call D.A.

PLEASURE TO VIEW:
Beautifully maintained 4-bdr
brick century home. Gas stove
in main floor family room, 2
bathrooms, original floors and
mouldings. Economical gas
heating. $215,000. Call D.A.
COUNTRY BUNGALOW 
but just outside town, 3+2 bdrs,
sundeck, above-ground pool.
Many recent updates including
gas furnace with heat 
pump. Asking $219,000. 
Call D.A. 

SOLD

ALONG THE RIVER on
Treehaven Drive. Large 3-bdr
bungalow in fantastic condition.
Partially finished lower level.
att. garage. Great lot and a great
view. Also has deeded water
access. $339,000. Call D. A.

MOTIVATED SELLER: Many
upgrades in this spacious 3-
bdr home including ensuite
and 2 other bathrooms, main
floor family room, recent hard-
wood flooring. Located on a
popular street in Maxville.
$232,900. Call D.A.

FARM for SALE
335 Acres

(275 cultivable)
in

Glen Robertson
10 km East of Alexandria

Tel: 514-771-8003 13-3p

BUNGALOW FOR SALE
Nice bungalow (30 years old) in St-Bernardin,
attached garage, white brick with white 
marble stone in front, three bedrooms, new
floor, two new large windows in front in 2009.
Was used as a bed and breakfast until last
December. The house has to be moved off the
lot. You can buy this house for the price of a car.

Asking $40,000 (or best offer.)
Tel. 613-678-5475  or 613-677-6367

13-1p

EXIT PREMIER REALTY
Brokerage, Independently owned and operated
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury

Ewen McLeod
Sales

Representative
613-525-2479

Cell 613-930-7607

GREAT FOR MONTREAL
COMMUTERS, this move-
in condition, brick bunga-
low featuring a stone fire-
place, hardwood floors and

a huge basement family room; a large deck leads to a pri-
vate backyard.

LITTLE RUSSIA RD: 50
acres of rolling land with
some mixed bush; very
comfortable stone faced
bungalow with a 360 degree
hilltop view; also garage
and sheds. Call for details.

OWN YOUR PROPERTY, mobile home and garden shed
on 100’x200’ lot with privacy hedge. Asking $59,500.

If you are searching for land, call regarding two
36-acre parcels of land with excellent building sites

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

ALEXANDRIA, $179,000:
Brick bungalow, 3 bdrs plus
basement apartment w/2
bdrs. Shows well. Call
today. L. Ricard, Broker of
Record.

NEW ON THE MARKET:
2 kms west of St. Raphael’s,
County Road 18. Good con-
struction! Bungalow 1,600
sq. ft. (+ -), kitchen, dining
room, huge master bdr, 2

APPLE HILL, 5-acre prop-
erty. $144,900.

other bdrs, 1-4 pce bath, well finished basement with L-
shaped recreation room, 2 bdrs, 1-3 pce bath all on an
acre lot L. Ricard, Broker of Record.

AUCTION SALE
CONSIGNMENTS WANTED!
for HEAVY EQUIPMENT / VEHICLE 

SATURDAY APRIL 26 - 10 am 
17645 Cty Rd 44

Just North of Cornwall ON
(Site of General Truck Repair)
Consign Early For More Exposure!

PICK UP AVAILABLE 613-938-0211
FOR TERMS and CONDITIONS: 

Call Auctioneers
MURRAY or JEN BLAIR

613-346-5568  /  613-551-4133 12-2c

3 Main Street S. • Alexandria
production@glengarrynews.ca • 613-525-2020

2014

SPRING
Home Improvement

& Car Care 

Deadline: March 28
Published: April 9

The Glengarry News

Chantal Boismenu
Francine Dignard
Bonnie McDonald
Claire Wallace

Contact
our sales

department



ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

With recent concerns raised in
the media about the closure of a
total of nine Veterans’ Affairs
offices across Canada at the
same time as eight apparent sui-
cides have been reported over a
two-month period involving
Canadian veterans who have
served in Afghanistan, local MPs
have been meeting with con-
stituents and say support is still
available for veterans who need
help and the closures won’t
have an impact on the system.

S to rmont -Dundas -Sou th
Glengarry MP Guy Lauzon says
when the NDP opposition party
expressed its concerns about the
offices closing, he checked in
with a number of area vets and
advised residents that Service
Canada offices now provide
Veterans’ Affairs services so the
closures are not an issue.

“To this day I still haven’t
received one complaint from a
veteran, older or young,” he
says. “This became a political
football in the news story. Some
of the things that were said were
not true.”

While the closures don’t affect
Glengarry vets directly, the issue
has sparked interest among vets
and area residents as a general
concern.

Local vets are able to access
services by calling Veterans’
Affairs directly, however, or
they now have the added option
to visit a Service Canada office
in Cornwall or Hawkesbury
rather than travel all the way to
Ottawa for their needs.

For any emails he received
from residents who had ques-
tions about the issue, Mr.
Lauzon called the individuals
back and clarified the matter,
saying all veterans still have
access to the same services.

He says for many offices that
were closed the replacement
Veterans’ Affairs specialist is
actually still providing the serv-
ice in the same building through
Service Canada. 

Mr. Lauzon expressed his con-
cerns, however, over the high
number of younger veterans
reported to have committed sui-
cide in Canada.

“That is so unfortunate,” he
says. “I don’t think anyone
knows the cause for that. Of
course, when you go through
war and serve in places like
Afghanistan, it is so traumatic it
affects people in different

ways.”
He says Minister of National

Defence Rob Nicholson has
implemented many resources in
trying to solve the problem and
encouraging enlisted people to
come forward if they are under
severe stress. 

“It’s terrible that we are losing
so many young bright people to
suicide,” adds Mr. Lauzon.

Mr. Lauzon and Glengarry-
Prescott-Russell MP Pierre
Lemieux both pointed out the
government has invested signif-
icant funding in veterans’ servic-
es. 

Since 2006, the federal govern-
ment put in $4.7 billion to
Veterans’ Affairs to cover dis-
ability benefits, pensions and
other applicable programs, with
a base-funding increase by 30
per cent.

Mr. Lemieux notes under the
former program if a veteran was
wounded in battle in
Afghanistan the individual
didn’t receive a lump-sum pay-

out for pain and suffering from
that injury. 

Now, however, in the pro-
gram started eight years ago, the
individual who incurred an
injury while in service is entitled
to receive up to $300,000 of the
roughly $4.7 billion in the
Veterans’ Affairs Canada fund-
ing, depending on their injuries.

Related to the office closures,
Mr. Lauzon says one office in
Nova Scotia that closed had a
staff of 17 and was experiencing
an average of only 10 people vis-
iting per day, and he estimates
some staff were probably mak-
ing up to as much as $70,000 a
year.

“That’s not helping veterans if
we are spending money on
over-staffing an office,” says Mr.
Lauzon.

Lancaster Legion president Bill
Bresee says Royal Canadian
Legion Dominion Command
lobbies the government on a
regular basis concerning these
and other issues affecting veter-

ans.
Mr. Lemieux visited the

Alexandria branch of the Royal
Canadian Legion on March 8
and met with about 15 Legion
members and guests to provide
some clarification on the clo-
sures, explaining the offices that
closed were under-utilized.

Mr. Lemieux also discussed
the value of Bill C-11 that is
before Parliament currently, and
addresses the need to hire more
younger vets who have incurred
injuries in service by giving
those who apply for jobs in the
Public Service preferential con-
sideration to recognize their for-
mer service to their country.

“When you look at veterans
today, veterans coming back
from Afghanistan are young,”
says Mr. Lemieux. “We want
veterans to integrate back into
society and to have jobs.

This is a bill that gives prefer-
ence to veterans. If they sus-
tained injuries, we want them
to have a job in Canadian socie-

ty and we are taking a very
proactive step to encourage
that.”

Alexandria Legion branch
president Patrick Golding says
there are many older vets in the
local area who were interested
in Mr. Lemieux’s visit and noted
Mr. Lemieux also met with a
younger vet in attendance pri-
vately after the meeting to dis-

cuss a pension matter.
Veteran Harry Main, 87, who

attended the meeting says a
Veterans’ Affairs Canada repre-
sentative in Ottawa visits him at
his home in Alexandria whenev-
er he has a problem.

“If I need something, I tell
them my troubles and they
come and see me anyway,” he
says.
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THE BEST TIME TO GET THE BEST TRUCKS – ENDS MARCH 31ST

160,000-KM/5-YEAR
▲ Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.

TO GUARANTEE OUR 
QUALITY, WE BACK IT

POWERTRAIN 
WARRANTY▲Visit us at: BUYGMC.CA

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.*** 

For the latest information, visit us at GMC.gm.ca, drop by your local GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. *Offer applies to the purchase of 2014 GMC Sierra 1500 Double Cab 4WD 1SA+B30+G80. ±0% purchase fi nancing offered by GMCL for 48 months on 2014 GMC Sierra 1500 Double Cab 4WD 1SA+G80+B30. O.A.C by RBC Royal Bank/TD Auto Finance Services/Scotiabank. Rates from other lenders will vary. Example: $10,000 
at 0% APR, monthly payment is $208.33 for 48 months.  Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $10,000. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly/Bi-weekly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. ▼Based on a 36/48 month lease for 2014 GMC (Sierra Crew Cab 4x4 1SA+B30+G80/Terrain SLE FWD 3SA). Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial.
Monthly/bi-weekly payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $1,250/2,850 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $13,856/$18,377. Option to purchase at lease end is $19,852/$11,398. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options available. ♦$4,750 /$4,750 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2014 GMC Sierra 1500 Crew Cab/2014 GMC Sierra 1500 
Double Cab and is refl ected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits available on most models. See dealer for details. */▼/♦/***/*//±Freight & PDI, ($1,650/$1,650/$1,600), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2014 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualifi ed retail customers in the 
Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ††2014 Sierra 1500 SLT Double Cab 4WD with GAT, MSRP with freight PDI 
& levies $52,599. 2014 Sierra 1500 SLT Crew Cab 4WD with GAT, MSRP with freight PDI & levies $54,414. Dealers are free to set individual prices. †Comparison based on 2013 Polk segmentation: Compact SUV and latest competitive data available and based on the maximum legroom available. ®Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG Inc. ¥Retail and basic fl eet customers who purchase or lease an eligible Chevrolet, Buick or GMC delivered from 
dealer stock between March 1, 2014 and March 31, 2014 will receive one 40¢ savings per litre fuel card (fuel savings card) upon payment of an additional $.01. Cards valid as of 72 hours after delivery. Fuel savings card valid for 800 litres of fuel purchased from participating Petro-Canada retail locations (and other approved North Atlantic Petroleum locations in Newfoundland) and not redeemable for cash except where required by law.  GM is not responsible for 
cards that are lost, stolen or damaged. GM reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer and/or the program for any reason in whole or in part at any time without notice. Petro-Canada is a Suncor Energy business™ Trademark of Suncor Energy Inc.  Used under licence.  Cards are property of Suncor Energy. ¥¥Offer only valid from February 8, 2014 – March 31, 2013 (the “Program Period”) to retail customers resident in Canada who own or are currently leasing 
(during the Program Period) a GM or competitor pickup truck to receive a $2,000 credit towards the purchase, or $1,000 towards the fi nance or lease of an eligible new 2014 Model Year GMC Sierra Light Duty, or Sierra Light Duty. Only one (1) credit may be applied per eligible vehicle sale. Offer is transferable to a family member living in the same household (proof of address required). This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain 
other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. The $2,000/$1,000 credit includes HST/GST/QST/PST as applicable by province. As part of the transaction, dealer will request current vehicle registration and/or insurance to prove ownership. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Void where prohibited by law. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details. ‡The 
2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or fi nanced a new eligible 2014 MY Chevrolet, Buick, or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an ACDelco oil and fi lter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 40,000 kms, whichever occurs fi rst, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM 
Dealers. Fluid top offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.

SIERRA ALL-TERRAIN 
DOUBLE CAB SHOWN††

40¢ OFF/ 
LITRE GAS CARD

ON SELECT MODELS†

0% LEASE RATES 
UP TO 
36 MONTHS▼ 0% PURCHASE 

FINANCING UP TO 
48 MONTHS±

2014 SIERRA DOUBLE CAB 4X4

CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES, $4,750 CREDIT♦ 
& $2,000 TRUCK OWNER BONUS¥¥

$29,999 2014 BEST NEW PICKUP

SIERRA ALL-TERRAIN 
CREW CAB SHOWN††

40¢ OFF/ 
LITRE GAS CARD

ON SELECT MODELS†

2014 SIERRA CREW CAB 4X4

TERRAIN SLE-1 SHOWN

40¢ OFF/ 
LITRE GAS CARD

ON SELECT MODELS†

2014 TERRAIN

BI-WEEKLY FOR 36 MONTHS▼.  $1,250 DOWN PAYMENT. 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
TAXES NOT INCLUDED. OFFER INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $4,750 CREDIT♦. $162@0%   36FOR MONTHS▼

LEASE

BI-WEEKLY FOR 48 MONTHS▼.  $2,850 DOWN PAYMENT. 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. $149@0%   48FOR MONTHS▼

LEASE

INCLUDES: •   AIR CONDITIONING •   6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
•  BLUETOOTH® WITH USB  •  TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAY 
•  POWER WINDOWS & LOCKS •   BEST-IN-CLASS REAR SEAT LEGROOM†

INCLUDES: •  EXCLUSIVE AUTOMATIC LOCKING REAR DIFFERENTIAL
•  285 HP ECOTEC3 ENGINE •  6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
•  CRUISE CONTROL •  POWER WINDOWS & DOOR LOCKS

STEP-UP TO THE CHROME EDITION 
PREMIUM PACKAGE 

FOR ONLY $11 BI-WEEKLY

PLUS  ALL 2014 GMC MODELS INCLUDE 
GMC PRO-GRADE PROTECTION 
WITH COMPLIMENTARY OIL CHANGES 
FOR 2 YEARS/40,000KM‡

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

United Church of Canada
Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am

(Sunday School)
Glen Sandfield, 10 am

• East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am
Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED
19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria

TEL: 613-525-0876

“Rustic Family Sugar Shack”

✓ All you can eat buffet ✓ Bring your own wine
✓ Dance, taffy on the snow ✓ Horse-drawn sleigh rides

RESERVATIONS  1-450-451-4482
3 min. from Mt-Rigaud. 
Take Hwy 417 to Exit 9 or 
Hwy 401 to Hwy 325 North.
Watch for signs.

417 Petit-Brûlé, RIGAUD, Qc

www.sucrerielavigne.com

MENU:
Pea Soup, Beans, Eggs, Omelettes, Sausages, Ham, “Cretons”,
Roast Potatoes, Meatball Stew, Pork Cracklings, Homemade 

Ketchup and Pickles, Pancakes with Maple Syrup, Maple Sugar Pie,
Crusty Bread, Tea, Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Milk.

Reservations recommended
CALL NOW for EASTERBY SUE HARRINGTON

News Correspondent
The stage was set Monday at the

Nor’Westers and Loyalist Museum, as
history-lover, Robin Flockton deliv-
ered the first in a series of talks mark-
ing the centenary of World War I and
discussing the effect the hostilities had
on Glengarry of the day.

Mr. Flockton told the crowd of
around 50 who turned out on a chilly
night that he was attempting “to look
through the other end of the telescope
to provide a sense of how the First
World War affected the citizens of
Glengarry.”

The series of talks will take place
throughout the next several years,
likely winding up in 2019. Mr.
Flockton said he would be straying

beyond the Armistice 1918 centenary
so that events in the latter part of the
war would not be forgotten. 

The Glengarry News played a promi-
nent role in his research, according to
Mr. Flockton. 

“The newspaper back then was real-
ly quite an amazing source of informa-
tion,” he said, adding that he had
gone through all the issues of the time
on microfilm at the new Glengarry
County Archives.

“It is reasonable to conclude that the
people of Glengarry, due to Col. AGF
Macdonald’s connections, were proba-
bly better informed on world events
than most rural people.”

Col. Macdonald, owner and publish-
er of The News, became the command-
ing officer of the 59th Stormont and

Glengarry Regiment on April 11, 1910,
and according to Mr. Flockton, was
very influential in national militia
affairs.

He said that Col. Macdonald’s home,
“Garry Fen,” in Alexandria was a con-
venient place for “militia brass” to
meet during the build-up to war. The
Prime Minister, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
and his Minister of Militia, Frederick
Borden, were known to have dined at
the house which is still standing at the
top of Mill Square. 

The big issues in Canada at the time
were reciprocity and whether or not
Canada should get its own navy. 

Colonel AGF Macdonald was a
staunch Liberal and a devout Catholic,
but when Sam Hughes became the
new Minister of Militia in the Borden

Conservative Government, the
colonel wrote “a glowing piece” in The
News, despite Hughes being “a fervent
Orangeman.”

Mr. Flockton suspects Colonel
Macdonald’s skills were responsible
for Alexandria getting an armoury in
1911. By contrast, Cornwall’s armoury
was not built until 1921.

Although the people of Glengarry
were generally well informed about
the coming of war, they, like everyone
else in the world, could not answer
the question, “How did it all happen?” 

Using slides, Mr. Flockton showed
the various empires and countries of
the day, with the strengths of their
fighting forces. 

According to him, the war actually
started when Italy invaded Tripoli in

1911, at a time when there were sever-
al “sore points,” in Europe. 

Although Canada’s fighting forces
were minute compared to those of
European countries, every family in
Glengarry had friends or relatives
involved in the war effort. 

In the next lecture, scheduled for
this fall, Mr. Flockton intends to
recount the experiences of
Glengarrians through their letters
from Britain and from the front in
France.

Following the presentation, as mem-
bers of the audience swirled around
Mr. Flockton congratulating him, local
historian, David Anderson, told The
News how refreshing it was to hear a
lecture based on original research.

Debut lecture probes Glengarry’s reaction to WWI

Power outage
Hydro One has scheduled a

planned power outage for
Sunday, April 6 affecting 5,784
local customers.

The interruption, slated to
take place between 8 and 11
a.m., will allow the utility to
perform maintenance and
upgrades to existing equipment
infrastructure.

Hydro One will notify affect-
ed customers in Alexandria, as
well as other parts of North
Glengarry; Lancaster and The
Nation, as well as the former
townships of Charlottenburgh;
Kenyon; Lochiel and
Roxborough, by automated
phone message prior to the out-
age. – News Staff

LEGION VISIT: Shown are: left to right,  Johanna Cooper,
Sidney Cooper, North Glengarry Mayor Chris McDonell,
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Pierre Lemieux, Alexandria Royal
Canadian Legion President Patrick Golding, David Fitzpatrick,
attorney Judith Wilcox, Alexandria Legion Second Vice-President
Della Sanderson, and Harry Main at Alexandria Royal Canadian
Legion recently. Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Pierre Lemieux,
centre, visited Alexandria Royal Canadian Legion branch on
March 8 to discuss the closure of a number of Veterans’ Affairs
offices in Canada. PHOTO SUBMITTED

MPs say closures won’t hurt veterans

I N B R I E F. . .
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